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The Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees was formed as a
result of the conference which was convened, on the initiative of
the Government of the United States, at Evian in 1938. During the
four years following the outbreak of war in 1939, the activities of
the Committee were restricted; but in Aug'ust 1943 the executive
committee adopted a series of recommendations which involved a
great expansion of the Committee's membership, scope, functions
and finance. Thirty-six governments have subscribed to this reorganization as members of the Committee. Under its expanded mandate the Committee is engaged in humanitarian activities aimed at
alleviating the present position of refugees and in preparations designed to assist materially in solving the post-war refugee problem.
The first meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee in plenary
session since is reorganization was held in London, August 15-17,
1944. This Plenary Session of the Committee, the fourth since
1938, was devoted largely to the consideration and adoption of rules
for constitution and procedure and financial regulations. The meetings were under the chairmanship of the Right Honorable S. M.
Bruce, High Commissioner,: for Australia, and were attended by
delegates of the following thirty Member 'Governments: Argentine
Republic, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Czechoslovak Republic, Denmark, Dominican Republic,
Egypt; Eire, France, Great Brit!iiil, Greece, Iceland, India, Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Paraguay, Poland, Sweden, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United States of America, a11.d Venezuela.
During the Session, Sir Herbert W. Emerson was reappointed
Director, and nine governments were elected members of an enlarged executive committee. Resolutions were adopted affirming
the principle of cooperation with other governmental and non-governmental organizations concerned with the refugee problem, and
instructing the Director to invite the Governments of Argentine,
Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain, Poland, and the United States of America to appoint experts to a Commission, for the purpose of examining the question of the adoption
and issue of an internationally recognised identity and travel document for stateless persons, or persons not enjoying in fact the protection of any government.
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The rules for the constitution and procedure, adopted on August
17, 1944, state the extended mandate under which the Intergovernmental Committee is now operating:
"(1) The mandate of the Committee extends to all persons,
wherever they may be, who, as a result of events in Europe,
have had to leave, or may have to leave, their countries of
residence because of the danger to their lives or liberties on
account of their race, religion or political beliefs.
(2) The functions of the Committee are to pt'eserve, maintain
and transport persons within this mandate, so far as this
may be necessary and practicable.
(3) For the purpose of carrying out its functions, the Committee may:
(a) undertake negotiations with Governments, whether Members of the Committee or not, cooperate
with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration, the High Commissioner for Refugees under the League of Nations, the International Labour Office and other international organizations as well as with voluntary organizations
concerned with the interests and welfare of refugees;
(b) receive funds both from Governments and from

private sources and disburse such funds in accordance with its financial regulations; and
(c) appoint a Director and engage such staff and secure such offices as may be required and conclude
such contracts as are necessary for this purpose.
( 4) The Committee shall carry out its functions through an
Executive Committee which, subject to the control of the
Committee, shall be empowered to perform all the functions
of the Committee."
The administrative expenditure of the Intergovernmental Committee is shared by the Member Governments. The operational expenditure will be underwritten jointly by the Governments of the
United Kingdom and the United States of America. Each Member
will be invited to contribute voluntarily to the operational expenditure in accordance with its abilities and its interest in the humanitarian work of the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees.
The reports presented to the Fourth Plenary Session, and the
rules and resolutions adopted at that time, are presented in this
report.
'
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR ON THE WORK
OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE
1. In the draft Rules for the Constitution and Procedure of the
Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees, which ha~e bee~ recommended by the Executive Committee for the consideratiOn of
the Plenary Committee, the duty is imposed on the Director of presenting to the Committee certain reports relating to its work. These
include an Annual Report and a statement of the work of the Committee to be presented at each Plenary Session. Normally, ~he Annual Report will relate to the previous calendar year, but smce the
Committee was re-organized in August 1943, and twelve mo~ths
will have elapsed between that date and the first Plenary SessiOn,
it may be of convenience to the Member Governments if the present
Report of the Director covers this period. The first Annual ~e
port, which will be issued early in 1945, will supplement and brmg
up to date the information contained in this Report, and thereafter
each Annual Report will cover the whole of a calendar year.

Histo1·y of the Intergovernmental Committee.
2. The Intergovernmental Committee came into being a~ ~ ~es~lt
of the Conference convened at Evian in July 1938, on t~e mitlatl_ve
of President Roosevelt. It was attended by representatives of .thirty-two Governments, of which thirty-one joined the Committee.
Of these the Governments of Guatemala, Panama and Uruguay
later withdrew, leaving a membership of twenty-eight Governments. The persons coming within the scope of the work of the
Committee were defined as follows:" (1) Persons who have not already left their countr!es of
origin (Germany (including Austria) ) ; b~t. who m';'st emigrate
on account of their political opinions, rehg10us beliefs and racial origin, and (2) persons as defined in (1) who have al~eady
left their country of origin and who have not yet established
themselves permanently elsewhere."
On the transfer of the Sudeten areas to Germany, involuntary migrants of German origin in those areas were in~luded in ~he mandate. The main purpose of the Intergovernmental Committee was
to secure by discussion with the German authorities an orderly
system of migration of those who had to leave'that country. Some
discussions took place between December 1938 and August 1939,
but without conclusive results, and the outbreak of hostilities
brought them summarily to an end. Meantime, considerable progress had been made by governmental and voluntary organizations
6
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in finding permanent homes for many persons who had had to leave
their former countries, and it is estimated that out of a total number of 400,000 persons who were forced to migrate previous to the
war,- no less than 240,000 had been permanently settled. Many
Member Governments of the Committee made most valuable contributions towards this result. Other Member Governments and
particularly those of European countries, gave temporary asylum
to a large number of persons, pending arrangements in progress
for their emigration elsewhere. Thus, while much remained to be
done, there was a reasonable prospect, had the war not intervened,
of finding a solution to the particular task which the Intergovernmental Committee had undertaken. The war inevitably restricted
the operations of the Committee which, however, continued its work
within the limits imposed by it.

Reorganization of the Committee.
3. As the field of military operations extended, the particular
problem with which the Intergovernmental Committee was concerned became one small part only of a general problem of involuntary migration which grew from day to day, and affected the lives
of millions of persons o{ many nationalities, races, creeds and communities. Under the stress and horrors of war.the causes which
impelled people to leave their homes grew both in number and force,
so that those now displaced include mariy categories previously unknown to the problem of refugees and extending beyond it, since
among them are many millions who may be expected to return to
their homes when peace is restored.
Early in 1943, the Governments of the United Kingdom and
United States of America,- being deeply concerned with the increasing gravity of the situation, appointed representatives to examine
the problem, and to recommend m~asures for its relief. The Conference between the representatives of the two Governments was
held in Bermuda in April 1943, and among other recommendations
it proposed that the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees
should be reorganized arid its mandate extended so that it might
be better able to deal both with the immediate situation and postwar problems. The emergent ·necessity was to sav~ and preserve
persons who were in imminent peril because of their race, creed or
political beliefs. The less urgent, but very important question was
to devise machinei·y and means to cope with the long term problems
resulting from the war. The recommendation was approved by the
two Governments for the consideration of the Intergovernmental
Committee. Accordingly, a meeting of the Executive Committee
7

was convened on the 4th August 1943, by the Chairman, the Rt.
Hon. The Earl Winterton, P.C., M.P., who is also representative
on the Committee of the United Kingdom, and was attended by
Their Excellencies the Ambassadors in London of the Argentine
Republic, Brazil, the French Committee of National Liberation,
the Netherlands and the United States of America, representing
their respective Governments on the Executive Committee. At
this meeting the Executive Committee made various recommendations to the Member Governments, the effect of which was as follows:First, it was recommended that the mandate of the Intergovernmental Committee should be extended so as to include, as may be
found necessary and practicable, in addition to those already within
the mandate, those persons wherever they may be who, as a result
of events in Europe have had to leave, or may have to leave, their
countries of residence because of the danger to their lives or liberties on account of their race, religion or political beliefs.
Second, it was recommended that the Executive Committee
should be empowered by the Member Governments to undertake
negotiations with neutral or Allied States, or with organizations,
and to take such steps as might be necessary to preserve, maintain
and transport persons coming within the mandate.
Thi1·d, it was recommended that the Executive Committee should
be empowered to receive and disburse for the purposes of this work
both public and private funds.
Fourth, it was recommended that the Administrative Expenses
of the Committee should be shared by the Member Governments.
Fifth, the Executive Committee was informed that the Governments of the United Kingdom and United ~tates of America were
prepared jointly to underwrite expenditures other than administrative, but that they trusted that when a clearer idea had been obtained of the funds required for the efficient conduct of the Committee's work under its new commitments, an invitation would be
addressed to all the Member Governments inviting them to contribute to such expenditure in accordance with their abilities and
interest in the humanitarian work of the Committee. The Executive Committee put on record its appreciation of the action of the
two Governments, and recommended that an invitation in the terms
suggested by them should be addressed in due' course to all the
Member Governments.
Sixth, with regard to the maintenance of persons coming within
the mandate of the Committee, it was recpmmended that they
8
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should be maintained by the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration in countries in which that administration operated, provided it was willing to undertake the task; but that elsewhere the Intergovernmental Committee itself should assume the
responsibility after negotiation with the Government concerned.
It was agreed, however, that no1·mally the responsibility for maintenance should not be retro-active, and that Member Governments
or voluntary organizations that had assumed financial commitments
in respect of such persons should continue to do so. It was also
agreed that the question whether new groups of refugees should be
maintained by the Intergovernmental Committee or by their own
Governments should be for consideration on the individual merits
of each case.
In addition to making the above recommendations, the Executive
Committee made the following decisions. First, that an invitation
to join the Committee should be issued to the Governments of certain States, and invitations have been issued to the following:Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala,
Iceland, India, Iran, Iraq, Luxemburg, Panama, Poland, Portugal,
Salvador, Spain, Turkey, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Yugoslavia. Second, that the Honorary Director, Sir Herbert Emerson, should be invited to continue
as Director of the Comrtlittee, and that Mr. Patrick Malin be ap'
pointed as Vice-Director. \•

Some effects of the reorganization.
4. Some observations may be .made regarding the scope and effect of the recommendations mentioned above. The revised mandate is very comprehensive and includes the vast majority of the
many millions of persons who have been displaced from their homes
as the result of events in Europe." In practice, however, the exercise of the mandate is qualified by various considerations. The Executive Committee has accepted the principle that as regards the
nationals of any Member Government, while the services of the
Intergovernmental Committee are at the disposal of the Government concerned, it will not include them within its practical activities except In consultation and agreement with that Government.
Since the various Governments are anxious to do everything possible within their power and resources for their nationals, the responsibilities of the Intergovernmental Committee are very greatly
reduced, Again, it is contemplated that in an area in which
UNRRA is operating, it will assume large functions and responsibilities relating to physical relief and repatriation which might
9
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whose inclusion would raise important questions of policy, and it
may be assumed that the attitude towards them will be determined
not by the wording of the mandate alone, but with regard to the
views of the Member Governments.
Previous to reorganization, the financial obligations of the Committee were restricted to the cost of the Director's office and of
Plenary Meetings. No funds were available for assisting refugees
or for other operational expenses. This imposed narrow limits on
the scope of the Committee's work. Under the new arrangements,
the Governments of the United Kingdom and United States of
America are prepared, subject to their previous approval of particular projects, to undenvrite operational expenditure, while provision is made for other Governments to contribute on a voluntary
basis.
The fact that the problem has now assumed world wide dimensions is reflected in the enlargement of the membership of the Committee. The Governments which were invited to send representatives to the Evian Conference in 1938 were, broadly speaking, concerned with the specific problem of involuntary migration from
Germany and Austria, either because their territory was contiguous with, or adjacent to, those countries, or because they afforded
temporary or permanent asylum to the refugees. There are now
very few countries in tl]e world which are unaffected by the displacements of population\which have tall:en place in Europe, and in
view of this fact the Exe~utive Committee decided to extend invitations to join the Committee to the Governments mentioned in the
preceding paragraph. Of those Governments, Czechoslovakia
Egypt, Greece, Iceland, India,'-Luxemburg, Poland, the Union of
South Africa and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics have
agreed to become Members. The Governments of Portugal and
Turkey have been unable to accept"and replies have so far not been
received from the remaining ten Governments. At the time of
writing there are thirty-six Member Governments of the Intergovernmentsl Committee.
It may thus be said that the scheme of reorganization has very
greatly extended the mandate so as to increase the number and
categories of persons who may' come within the activities of the
Committee; it has enlarged the activities in which the Committee
may participate so as to deal effectively with the problem; it contains provision for the supply of the necessary resources, and by
the enlat·gement of the Committee it has greatly enhanced its ability to deal successfully with problems which depend for solution on
international endeavour and cooperation in the fullest sense.

otherwise have had to be undertaken by the Intergovernment al
Committee. Moreover, it is hoped that the many voluntary organizations which have done such splendid work in the past in assisting
refugees will continue and, indeed, extend their efforts, and that
the assistance rendered by the Intergovernment al Committee will
sen·e to stimulate rather than replace the help available from private sources. Nevertheless, in spite of these qualifications, the
Intergovernment al Committee has assumed wide responsibilities
for assisting persons within liberated territory and elsewhere.
These may be expected gradually to decline in volume as countries
are relieved from occupation, and particularly as the work of repatriation proceeds. The military authorities, or the National Governments, or UNRRA, acting separately or in cooperation as the
case may be, will undertake many tasks which would otherwise fall
to the Intergovernment al Committee, and this will be particularly
so in regard to repatriation. Within a comparatively short time
after the end of hostilities, it may be hoped that the great majority
of the persons now displaced from their homes will have been repatriated, so that the practical task so far as the Intergovernment al
Committee is concerned, will be largely confined to those unfortunate people who, for one reason or another, are unable to return to
their own homes. This will involve the protection of their interests,
and, in particular, the finding of new homes and new citizenship for
them. It is clear that although the t•esponsibilities of the Committee will grow less with the restoration of peace, the ultimate task
will be difficult and is likely to extend over a considerable period.
Here it may be observed that it is in the sphere of finding homes
for the stateless that there will be special need for international
effort and collaboration. It is hoped, therefore, that the Member
Governments will continue to make a generous contribution towards
the solution of the problem by affording teinporary or permanent
asylum according to their abilities. But since there is some misunderstanding on the subject, it may be explained that membership
of the Committee does not in itself connote any obligation in this
respect, which is, and must clearly remain, a matter for discussion
and negotiation between the Committee and each Government according to the varying conditions which will prevail in different
countries.
The mandate is comprehensive, and makes no, distinction on account of nationality, race or creed. This does not mean, however,
that all persons coming within the definition will be automatically
included within the beneficent activities of the Committee. New
categories of homeless people may come into being after the war
10
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At its meeting of the 4th August 1943, the Executive Committee,
believing that it would be the wish of the Member Governments
that it should proceed forthwith with the practical programme in
,-iew of the great urgency of the immediate problems, decided to
presume their approval to the recommendations which it had made.
It correctly interpreted the wishes of the Member Governments,
for although replies have not yet been received from all Members,
those received have been favourable. The recommendations have
now been embodied either in the Draft Rules of Constitution and
Procedure or in the Draft Flinancial Regulations which will come
before the Plenary Session for consideration.
The work of the Executive Committee has been concerned partly
with internal organization and partly with assistance to those coming within the mandate. It will be convenient to deal first with the
internal organization.
Staff

Arrang~>ments.

5. The headquarters of the Committee is in London. The Execu-

tive Committee invited Sir Herbert Emerson to continue as Director, an appointment which he has held in an honorary capacity
since February 1939. Mr. Malin, an American citizen, was appointed Vice-Director; previous to his appointment he was working in the Office of Relief and Rehabilitation Operations of the Department of State, and before that had had considerable experience
of refugee work on the continent, and, in particular, has had close
relations with voluntary organizations. Dr. Sillem, a member of
the Diplomatic Corps of the Netherlands, was appointed Secretary,
and Dr. Kullmann, a Swiss citizen, who has been Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees under the League of Nations since the 1st
January 1939, and previous to that liad long experience with refugees arid related questions, accepted the invitation of the Executive
Committee to become honorary Assistant Director. Mr. Hughes,
a former British Treasury official, is Finance Officer and advises
the Committee on financial and staff questions. Mrs.·Latham, who
has given most loyal service to the Committee since its inception
in 1938, is Superintendent of the office. The staff is small, the policy being to restrict it to actual requirements and to expand as the
work increases. It is the aim to make the whole establishment international in character, but in war conditions the number of candidates is very limited and in spite of every effort, it has not been
possible to give full effect to this purpose.
12
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of expenditw·e.

6. The Executive Committee took up at once the question of the
classification of expenditure of the Committee. This had an important bearing on the contributions to be made by Member Governments, since while the Administrative Expenses are to be shared
according to an approved scale, the other expenditure is to be underwritten in the first place by the Governments of the United
Kingdom and the United States of America, other Member Governments being invited to contribute on a voluntary basis. In examining the matter, the Executive Committee gave very careful
thought to the interests of those Member Governments whose normal resources are limited and to those Member Governments whose
resources are very adversely affected under war conditions. It
considered two alternative methods of ensuring that the contributions of such Members should not press too heavily. The first was
to include in the definition of Administrative Expenses not only the
cost of the Director's Office, but also the relevant expenditure of
Rep1·esentatives abroad (which may well reach a considerable sum
after the war) and to give relief where it was necessary to particular Member Governments by allotting to them a token number of
units. The second method was to restrict the definition of Administrative Expenditure within very narrow limits, so that the total
sum to be shared by the Member Governments would be so inconsiderable as to make it unnecessary to allot token units to.. any Meni-·
bers. The latter system was adopted and "Administrativt? Expend!-·
ture was defined so as to include:(i) The cost of meetings of the Committee in Plenary session,
the Executive Committee and any Sub-Committees-comprising
the special expenses involved in the actuar meetings themselves,
such as stenographer and interpreter service, but not the travelling expenses of delegates, which will be borne by their Governments individually.
(ii) The cost of the headquarters office of the Director-comprising staff salaries, rental, stationery and communication,
travel, etc.
All other expenditure is classified as Operational.
As a result of this decision it is possible even at this early stage
of the Committee's operations to make an approximate estimate
of the maximum Administrative Expenditure likely to be incurred
in any year. It is improbable that this sum will exceed £41,000, although it is, of course, not possible to give any guarantee to this effect. At present, the Administrative Expenditure is on a consid·
erably lower scale than this, and the estimate for the period of six13
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teen months ending the 31st December 1944, is £26,000 only, and
even this may prove to be in excess of actual expenditure.
The system briefly described above, and the corresponding Intergovernmental Scale, have been incorporated in the Draft Financial Regulations which are to be submitted to the Plenary Session
for its consideration. The Intergovernmental Committee as a
whole will thus have the opportunity of deciding whether any modifications are necessary in the initial scale, and the Draft Regulations provide that thereafter no change shall take effect in it until
approved in Plenary Session.
Representati-ve.:; in t•arious countries.

7. The Executive Committee has considered the form of organization which the Intergovernmental Committee will require in various countries. It is of opinion that the Committee will be unable
to discharge its responsibilities unless it has accredited representatives in the various countries where there is a considerable number
of persons coming within its mandate. This will particularly be
the case when, after the war, provision has to be made for those
who cannot be repatriated, either because they have lost their nationality or, for one reason or another, are unable to return. It is
contemplated, therefore, that the functions of the Committee in a
particular country will be carried out by a representative responsible to the Director, and through him to the Executive Committee.
Such representation will require the agreement of the Government
concerned, and this will be sought as occasion arises. One of the
main duties of a representative will be to maintain close and cordial relations with the Government. He should be a person acceptable to the Government in whom it can repose full confidence, and
who is of sufficient standing and experience to be given the necessary access to the Government's departments and authorities concerned. He should, therefore, ordinarily be a national of the country, who is selected after consultation with the Government. Where,
owing to war conditions, it is necessary to make other arrangements, these would be regarded as of a temporary and emergent
character, and would be replaced as soon as practicable by arrangements giving effect to the above principles. The broad duties of
the representative would be to promote the interests of persons
coming within the mandate in accordance with the general policies
of the Committee, to give assistance to the Government in all matters relating to such persons, and where t~mporary asylum only
had been given to them, to do his utmost to secure permanent homes
for them. He woulil. keep the Director informed of all relevant
14

matters, and if the Government were agreeable, he would act as a
link in many matters between it and the refugees. He would be required to cooperate with other governmental organizations working in related fields, and it would be an important part of his work
to coordinate and assist the humanitarian activities of voluntary
bodies concerned with refugees; but in this, as in other matters, he
would not concern himself with political questions or controversies.
In territory where UNRRA was carrying out operations relating
to displaced persons, he would cooperate to the fullest extent with
that administration, and if UNRRA so desired, he might participate in work for which that body was responsible, being for that
purpose under its orders. If it were necessary for the Intergovernmental Committee to undertake specific projects, the representative would normally be responsible for their execution, and would
be given the necessary resources and staff to carry out the work.
If there were no specific projects, a small staff would usually be
sufficient, but it is not possible to make any precise forecast in this
respect, since conditions will vary in different countries and will
not be clearly manifest until some time after hostilities have ceased.
In· addition to representatives in countries of temporary asylum,
it may be desirable to have them elsewhere, for instance, in some
countries of reception. It has already been found necessary to have
a representative in Washington, whose main functions are to keep
in continuous contact with the headquarter branches of UNRRA
concerned with disp1!1ced persons;. to represent the Intergovernmental Committee on' the UNRRA Technical Committee for Displaced Persons; to act as a liaison officer between the Director and
the various voluntary organizations in the United States who are
doing such excellent work -for refugees, and generally to keep the
Director informed of developments relevant to the work of the Committee. Two other representatives have so far been appointed, the
first in Italy and the second in .Algiers. An account of their work
will be given later. The appoii\tment of a representative in Cairo
has also been approved and efforts are now being made to obtain a
suitable officer. He will be associated very closely with the work of
UNRRA in the Middle East, this organization having recently assumed responsibility for the administration of the camps in that
area which contain many thousands of persons displaced from
their countries.

Rules of Constitutioi~ and P-rocedure.
8. Since the Intergovernmental Committee, established as a result of the Evia11 Conference, was set up for a limited and what was
15

hoped would be a temporary purpose, no formal constitution and
procedure were framed. These have become indispensable with
the enlargement of the functions and activities of the Committee.
Draft proposals were, therefore, framed by the Director for the
consideration of the Executive Committee, which appointed a SubCommittee to examine them and to recommend to the Executive
Committee such amendments and additions as might seem necessary. The Sub-Committee received valuable assistance in the technical drafting of its proposals from Mr. W. E. Beckett of the Legal
Department of the British Foreign Office, and wishes to record its
appreciation of his help. The Sub-Committee's proposals were
then examined by the Executive Committee, and with slight modification, have been recommended to the Plenary Session for consideration.
The same Sub-Committee examined the Draft Financial Regulations, for which a similar procedure has been followed. Within the
framework of the Constitution and of the Financial Regulations,
rules have been framed, under the direction of the Director, to regulate matters relating to staff, including the offices of representatives abroad, finance and accounts.

Cooperation with other lnternationa~ a.nd Governmental
Organizations.
9. When the Evian Conference was held, there were two intergovernmental organizations concerned with refugee que.stions,
namely, the High Commission for Refugees under the League of
·Nations, whose mandate included specific categories of refugees,
and the International Labour Office, which was interested in the
more general problems of migration. The Conference resolved
that"The Intergovernmental Committee recognising the value of the
work of the existing refugee services of the League of Nations
and of the studies of migration made by the Intemational Labour
Office, shall cooperate fully with these organizations."
Cooperation with the High Commission of the League of Nations
was firmly eatablished by Mr. Rublee, the first Director of the Intergovernmental Committee, and when he resigned in February
1939, it was completed by the appointment as his successor in an
honorary capacity of Sir Herbert Emerson, who was High CommiRSioner for Refugees under the League of Nations. This connection has continued, and has been extended by the appointment
a.• Honorary Assistant Director of Dr. G. G. Kullmann, who is Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees.
16

The cooperation with the International Labour Office has also
been continued. It has been strengthened since the reorganization
of the Intergovernmental Committee by more regular contacts between the representative of the Intemational Labour Office in London and the Director's office, and by consultations, as opportunity
has offered, between the experts who are studying questions of migration on behalf of the International Labour Office and the officers
of the Committee. The Director and Vice-Director were in the
United States of America when the International Labour Office
held its conference in Philadelphia, and they 1·eceived an invitation
to it. The Director, unfortunately, was able to attend only for part
of one day, but Mr. Malin, the Vice-Director, attended three sessions and was,. moreover, able to make contacts with delegates attending the conference, and with officers of the organization interested in refugee questions.
Within the past twelve months, two new organizations have been
set up, namely, the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, and the War Refugee Board of America, both of
which are profoundly concerned with some of the problems which
come within the scope of the Intergovernmental Committee. It is
of the utmost importance that there should be close collaboration
between them and the Committee.
Previous to the formal establishment of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, the Director and his colleagues were associated with the preliminary work relevant to displaced persons undertaken, on the A~erican side, by the Office of
Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations, and on the British
side by the Inter-Allied Post War Requirements Bureau. After informal discussion with Governor Lehman, now Directo1•-General of
UNRRA, 1\lld with officers of OFRRO and the Bureau, the Director
aubrnitted to the· Executive Committee a Memorandum on the relations between the Intergovernmental Committee and UNRRA,
and the Executive Committee approved this as a basis for discussions with the latter body. The relevant resolutions passed at the
first session of the Council of UNRRA, held at Atlantic City from
November 10 to December 1, 1943, defined in broad terms the relations between the two bodies, and in more detail the responsibilities which UNRRA is prepared to assume for displaced persons.
The Council reaffirmed the principle of cooperation between the
Administration and the Intergovernmental Committee, and resolved that representatives of the Committee should be invited to
attend as observers and to participate in the meetings of the Council, its committees and sub-committees and in the meetings of re17

gional committees and technical standing committees in accordance
with the appropriate provisions in the Permanent Rules of Procedure. The Council instructed the Director-General to avail himself
of the Intergovernmental Committee as the nature of the work and
other circumstances made appropriate. With regard to the particular problem of the repatriation of displaced persons, the Council by another resolution resolved that the Director-General should
take steps to ensure the closest cooperation with such agencies as
the International Red Cross and the Intergovernmental Committee
on Refugees whose assistance may be of value with a view to
invoking their collaboration in the work of repatriation of displaced persons.
The Council also adopted the Report of the Committee on Policies with Respect to Assistance to Displaced Persons, from which
the following is a relevant extract:"Another organization with which the closest cooperation will
be necessary is the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees,
which has long dealt with those persons who have been obliged
to leave their homes for reasons of race, religion or political belief. UNRRA will assist in the care and repatriation of such of
these persons as can, and are willing, to return to their countries
of origin or of permanent residence. The Intergovernmental
Committee has the function of finding places of settlement for
such of thell) as fall within its competence, and as cannot or do
not desire to be so repatriated. It should be the responsibility
of the relief organization of UNRRA to assist, for a reasonable
period, in the care of such of these refugees as cannot be repatriated until the Intergovernmental Committee is prepared to remove them to new places of settlement."
Governor Lehman, the Director-General, in conveying these resolutions to the Director of the Intergovernmental Committee, expressed his complete personal agreement with the policies embodied therein, and his pleasure at the opportunity of working with
the officers of the Intergovernmental Committee. At its meeting
of the 4th January 1944, the Executive Committee adopted the
following resolution:"The Executive Committee has had placed before it by the Director the cordial letter of the lOth December 1943, from the
Honourable H. Lehman, Director-General of UNRRA with its
enclosures. The Executive Committee asks the Director to convey to Governor Lehman its warm congratulations on his appointment to direct the work which is fraught with so great importance to the future of mankind,. to express to him its appreciation of his offer of cooperation and to assure him of the desire
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o~ the In~ergovernmental Committee to maintain close and cor-

dml relatiOns between the two organizations.
.The Execu~i':e Co!llmittee notes that the report of the Committee on. Policies with Respect to Assistance to Displaced Persons, which was adopted by the UNRRA Council states that
'UNRRA will assist in the care and repatriation of ~uch of those
persons as can, and are willing to, return to their countries of
o~·i~!n or of for~er residence' and that 'it should be the responsibi)Ity ?f the rehef organs of UNRRA to assist, for a reasonable
period, m the care of such of these refugees as cannot be repatriated.' It notes also that the Council recommends that the Director-General take steps to ensure the closest cooperation with the
Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees with a view to invoking its colla~oratio!l in the work of the repatriation of displaced
persons. Fmally, It notes that the Council has decided to invite
representatives of the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees 'to attend as observers and to participate in meetings of the
Council, its committees, and sub-committees, and in.the meetings
of regional committees and technical standing committees.'
The Executive Committee asks that the Director inform Governor Lehman that it appreciates and approves those statements
of policy, which accord with its own judgment as to the working
relations to be established between the two bodies. The Executive Committee also authorises the Director to proceed with all
necessary negotiations with the Director-General of UNRRA to
give practical effect to the above statements of UNRRA policy
and the Director's Memorandum on Relations between the Intergovernmental Committee and UNRRA which was considered by
the Executive Committee at its meeting on the 18th November
1943, and there adopted as a basis for further negotiations."
The Plenary Committee\vill be asked to affirm the principle of cooperation between the two organizations as stated in the above resolution. In pursuance of it, the Director and his colleagues have
been in close touch with the~committees and officers of UNRRA
concerned with displaced persons. The Director and Vice-Director
attended the second meeting of the Technical Committee on Displaced Persons held in Washington on 18th April 1944. The Director, or his representative, has 'regularly attended the meetings
of the European Technical Sub-Committee on Displaced Persons,
and has participated in its proceedings. In addition, there have
been frequent consultations between the Executive of the Intergovernmental Committee on the one hand, and the administrative
officers of UNRRA on the other. At the time ·of writing these consultations are still in progress, with the object of working out, so
far as circumstances will permit, the practical details of the respective functions of the two bodies in regard to displaced persons and,
in particular, the nature and duration of the assistance which
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UNRRA will be prepared to give to those coming within the mandate of the Intergovernmental Committee. Meantime, the Director
wishes to acknowledge the active cooperation and assistance so
freely given by the officers of UNRRA and in particular, by Mr.
Fred Hoehler, Director of the Division of Displaced Persons, and
Mr. T. T. Scott, European Director of the Division of Displaced
Persons.

The War Ref,gee Board.
10. The War Refugee Board of the United States of America
was established by Executive Order of the President on the 22nd
January, 1944. It consists of the Secretary of State, the Secretary
of the Treasury and the Secretary of War, and it is charged with
the responsibility of seeing that the policy of the Government of the
United States is carried out, this policy being to take all measures
within its power to rescue the victims of oppression who are in imminent danger of death, and otherwise to afford such victims all
possible I'elief and assistance consistent with the successful prosecution of the war. The functions of the Board include without limitation the development, plans and programmes, and the inauguration of effective measures for, (a) the rescue, transportation and
maintenance and relief of the victims of oppression, and (b) the
establishment of havens of temporary asylum for such victims.
In the discharge of its functions the Board is directed to cooperate with the Intergovernmental Committee, the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration and other interested international organizations. Early in April, the Director and Vice-Director visited Washington, at the invitation of the Government of
the United States, in order to discuss with the War Refugee Board
the most effective means of cooperation between the two organizations, and so to avoid overlapping. They received most valuable
assistance from Mr. Myron Taylor, then a Vide-Chairman of the
Committee and representative on it of the Government of the United
States of America. Thanks largely to his help, complete agreement was reached, and this was later confirmed by the Executive
Committee. Since the functions of the two bodies coincide to some
extent, it was not possible, nor indeed was it considered desirable,
to attempt to define the spheres of action so as to be mutually exclusive. The War Refugee Board is particularly charged with functions relating to immediate rescue, and although it is interested, in
pursuance of this aim, in the welfare of persons after they have
reached places of safety, this is not its primary responsibility. It
is not within its direction to undertake the post-war task of finding
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homes for those who cannot return to their countries or places of
established residence. The Intergovernmental Committee, on the
other hand, includes within its responsibility all the functions mentioned above, but it is only in the immediate task of rescue that
there is any room for overlapping. In this sphere, however, there
is plenty of work for both organizations to do, and a practical arrangement was reached which it is hoped will facilitate the work
of both. The principle has been accepted, without any qualification
whatever, of mutual cooperation between the two organizations.
Each is keeping the other informed of its activities and plans, and
the two consult together regarding matters of common concern.
The discussions at Washington, moreover, were fruitful in promoting particular projects. The Director desires to acknowledge the
practical cooperation and assistance he is receiving from the War
Refugee Board, and at the same time to pay a very warm tribute to
the energy and success with which it is carrying out its task of
helping the oppressed.

Relations of the Committee with Voluntary Organizations.
11. No one who has had experience of refugee work can fail to
appreciate the great contribution which voluntary organizations
have made, and are making, towards the alleviation, and often solution, of the many complex problems that are involved. Before the
war they were active in many countries, and it may be confidently
expected that there will be a\great revival of voluntary effort everywhere so soon as conditions ·will allow. Meanwhile, wherever this
is possible, a great volume of good will, service and money is being
devoted to the cause of refugees. Some organizations are concerned with refugee questions in .general, but many are interested
in particular groups and, as the number of groups increase after
the war, there will be a corresponding gro\vth of private interest
and endeavour. It is to the voluntary organizations that one may
look, both in the immediate future and for many years after the
end of hostilities, for most valuable service and support. The Executive Committee, recognizing the large part that they will play,
thought it proper at a very early stage that it should consider the
relations between them and the Intergovernmental Committee, and
lay down certain principles for the guidance of the Director and his
staff. The purpose of the Committee is to supplement, stimulate
and coordinate private effort, and not to replace it, and with these
objects in view to cooperate fully with responsible voluntary organizations in their humanitarian activities. In pursuance of this object, the ol:iligation has been laid on the Director and his staff, in21

eluding tile representatives of the Committee in various countries,
to be accessible to all such organizations interested in any of the
various classes of persons included within the mandate of the Co~
mittee and to give no cause for complaint that they are more mterest~d in one group than another, although from time to time a
particular group, because of the actual facts, may require more ~t
tention than another. At the same time, the officers of the Committee have constantly to bear in mind that its activities are purely
humanitarian, and they have to avoid being drawn into political
issues or controversies. They are to encourage the voluntary organizations to furnish information of interest which they may have,
and they are to give information in return regarding activities and
plans, where it is not necessary in the interest of the r_efugees themselves, or for other reasons, to observe secrecy. Agam, they are to
consult organizations and individuals on particular matters of
which they may have special knowledge and experience, and the Director may invite representatives to join a committee of a purely
advisory character which, after consultation with the Chairman of
the Executive Committee, he may find it convenient to form for the
purpose of advising him in regard to particular subjects. The
Draft Constitutional Rules provide for the attendance of observers
at Plenary Sessions of the Committee and meetings of the Executive Committee, under conditions to be determined by those two
bodies, respectively.
The Director and his colleagues have given full effect to the principle of accessibility. Very friendly relations have long been established with a number of voluntary organizations, and these have
been extended and strengthened since the enlargement of the functions of the Committee. This has been the more easy since, apart
from the general associations common to all the officers, the Director, in other capacities, has special connections with many of the
refugee bodies in the United Kingdom; the Vice-Director, Mr. Malin, has previously.worked with many in the United States of America, the Assistant Director, Dr. Kullmann, has intimate knowledge
of, and cordial relations with those in Switzerland, and the Finance
Officer, Mr. Hughes, has been associated since the beginning of the
war with several of the organizations in the United ·Kingdom. The
Director, Vice-Director and Assistant Director hope to renew their
past relations with organizations and workers in several countries
of Europe which the war has severed.
There has thus been every inclination to carry out the wishes of
the Executive Committee. Indeed, there is constant, though large22

ly informal, contact with all the leading organizations engaged on
refugee work to which access is possible. In particular, owing to
the emergent tragic plight of the Jews, there is very close cooperation with the many organizations working on their behalf. The
tours of the officers of the Committee have enabled personal contacts to be made in the United States of America, Canada, Switzerland, Portugal and Palestine.
In some cases there is formal association in certain aspects of the
work. A few examples may be given. An arrangement has been
made with the American Friends Service Committee, the Joint Distribution Committee and the British Friends Ambulance Unit by
which representatives of these very well known organizations are
working in Italy under the auspices of the Intergovernmental Committee. They are responsible to the representative of the Committee, Sir Clifford Heathcote-Smith, for duties performed under his
control, but they correspond freely with their own organizations
which prefer to pay their salaries and other expenses, except travelling. It is hoped that with the agreement of the French Authorities, a similar arrangement may be made in North Africa in regard
to representatives of the American Friends Service Committee who
are working there. In another sphere, the Joint Distribution Committee is doing work of very great importance on behalf of the
Committee, and it is hoped to utilize the services of the International Migration Servic~, another long established organization, in
a preliminary survey of\ certain groups of refugees. These cases
illustrate the manner in which the Intergovernmental Committee
and the voluntary bodies can work together to their mutual advantage and, ·what is more impor.tant, for the benefit of the people
whom all are trying to help. They suggest many lines of similar
development.

The iinportance of cooperation. "
12. Considerable space has been given in the foregoing pages to
the subject of cooperation, but no apology is needed for this. The
problem is so large and complex that it can be solved only by cooperation all along the line-with the various Governments, without whose good will and active support little can be done; with the
international and governmental organizations working in different
portions of the same field whose contributions are of the greatest
value, and with voluntary organizations and private workers, who
bring not only material resources but the priceless gifts of experience, devotion aml service.
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Assistance to pe>·son.s coming within the mandate.
13. An account must now be given of the activities of the Committee in the sphere of practical assistance to persons coming within its mandate. It may be prefaced by three observations. First,
it is the common experience of all engaged in refugee work that a
very great deal of effort is necessary to obtain even small results.
There is much ploughing of the sands. This is so even in normal
times but it is greatly accentuated under war conditions. Frustration ~nd disappointment are only too often the fruits of prolonged
labour. Second, when positive results are achieved it is often
through the combined, or sometimes independent efforts of a number of agencies international, national, voluntary organizations or
even individuals. It is necessary to bring a battery into action
rather than a single gun. This is all to the good, so long as the job
is done it does not matter who does it. But the fact is mentioned
because in much of the work done or attempted during the past
year, the Intergovernmental Committee has been associated wit~
other agencies, and there is no wish to give the impression that It
alone has been concerned. Third, in existing circumstances it
would be detrimental to the life and liberty of many persons for
whom efforts have been, and are being made, to make public the
character of such efforts. The account is therefore not exhaustive.
By far the most important task in the immediate situation is to
secure, so far as this may be done, the safety of persons in imminent peril. One way is to seek the good offices of neutral Governments, and this has been freely done. Here warm tribute may be
paid to the efforts and achievements of two Member Governments
of the Committee, Sweden and Switzerland, both of whom have
long and honourable traditions of tolerance and humanity. A large
number have been saved through their efforts, and many thousands
are, at the present time, enjoying asylum and ,care in their countries. The Committee is especially indebted to. both Governments
for their response to the various approaches that have been made
to them. Portugal and Spain have been hitherto the main European
countries of transit, but many refugees have had to stay for considerable periods before they were able to pass on, aqd this has involved administrative and other difficulties to the two· Governments.
Although the Committee has not been directly engaged in refugee
operations in those countries, it has been in constant touch with the
situation there, and it has taken a definite part in the relief of the
pressure resulting from the ingress of many thousands. It is, therefore, well aware of the liberal policy which the two Governments

have followed. The outflow of refugees has been in several directions. The French Nationals have gone to North Africa; the Belgians, Czechs, Dutch and Poles have gone to North Africa the Belgian Congo, the Dutch West Indies, the United Kingdom a~d United
States of America; stateless refugees have gone mainly to Palestine, North Africa and to Canada, which generously agreed to take
a considerable number of families for the duration of the war. In
order further to reduce the pressure on Spain, a refugee camp has
been established in Morocco with the approval of the French Authorities, under the joint administration of the Governments of the
United Kingdom and United States of America. The Intergovernmental Committee initiated the proposal, and is concerned with
finding homes for those occupants who cannot return to their own
c?untries or places of settled residence. Its representative, MonSieur Je Gouverneur Valentin Smith, has already paid several visits
to the camp, where he stayed for some days after the arrival of the
first large contingent. He has given a favourable account of the
conditions of the camp, and of the reception accorded to the refugees.
On the other side of Europe the passage from the Balkans is
through Turkey, and during. the past few months an increasing
number of Jewish refugees have gone that way to Palestine. This
has been made possible by the continued efforts of the American
and British Ambassadors inAnkara, working very closely with the
War Refugee Board, and by. the cooperation of the Turkish Government in granting the necessary transit facilities. The Committee
has not taken a direct part in these operations, but it is in continuous touch with them, and ready to give its services where and
when it can assist. It has direct interest in other phases of work
in the Balkans.
The special efforts of the Committee have been directed over a
considerable period to secure permission from the Axis authorities
concerned to allow children to leave tneir territory. As a preliminary to this, the Committee was associated with others in finding
new homes for the children should they be allowed to leave. Switzerland has large plans ·or her own for the reception of children,
and Sweden is prepared to welcome a large number if they could
reach there. The United States of America offered to take 5,000,
the Argentine Republic, the Dominion of Canada and· Palestine offered to take 1,000 each and several other countries offered to take
smaller numbers according to their ability. There would thus have
been no difficulty in finding refuge for many thousands, but efforts,
which have been renewed on several occasions, have so far proved
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unsuccessful because of the unwillingness of the authorities concet·ned to give the necessary permission for the children to leave.
At the time of writing there is hope that Jewish children may be
allowed to leave Hungary, and the matter is being actively pursued
by the Committee.
From time to time the circumstances of particular groups in Europe require special attention, either because of the immediate danger in which they are placed, or because there are circumstances
which hold out prospects of successful intervention which, unhappily do not exist for others in equal danger. One such group consists of persons holding passports of South American States. In
conjunction with the War Refugee Board, many efforts have been
made, and are continuing on their behalf.
IVork in the field.

14. The scope of work in the field is circumscribed by the conditions imposed by the war. But it is in full progress in Italy, and a
beginning has been made in North Africa. In both cases much of
the necessary discussions with the relevant authorities was carried
out by the Vice-Director, Mr. Malin, during a most fruitful tour of
three months which he made early in the year. He visited North
Africa, Italy, Egypt, Palestine and Turkey, gaining first hand
knowledge of the refugee problems in the various countries, making
contacts with Government officers, diplomatic representative s, the
military authorities and voluntary organizations and workers, and
ascertaining and promoting the means by which the Intergovernmental Committee could help. He received the greatest assistance
and courtesy from all. He spent several weeks in Italy, visiting the
refugee camps and studying the actual and potential problems in
so far as they affect the Intergovernm ental Committee. At the
suggestion of the Allied Control Commission, he was able to prepare the way for an arrangement by which a representative of the
Committee is attached to the Commission, with 'the duty of assisting its Internees and Displaced Persons Sub-Commission work rel~ing to refugees of other than Italian nationality. The Committee
was fortunate in securing as its representative Sir Clifford Heathcote-Smith, who took over his duties in Italy on 30th April. As already mentioned, he has associated with him representative s of
three long-established voluntary organizations with much experience in the field of refugee assistance and general relief. He is collaborating with the missions charged with the protection of the
interests of various nationals. He and his colleagues are thus able,
under the best auspices, to. take up all branches of the work26

classification and survey of groups of individuals, welfare, employment, camp administration , the finding of new homes for those
who cannot be repatriated and so on. They have embarked on their
mission with zeal and efficiency. Apart from these comprehensive
tasks, Sir Clifford Heathcote-Smith gave great assistance in organizing the selection, collection and departure of a group of 571
Jewish refugees for Palestine. He is also engaged in efforts to trace
persons coming within the Committee's mandate, who were in Italy
at some time during the war, but cannot now be found. The work
that is being done by Sir Clifford Heathcote-Smith is not only of
great value in itself and of much benefit to the refugees concerned,
but the knowledge and experience so gained of actual conditions in
Italy will serve as some indication at least of the conditions likely
to be found in other countries, of the problems that will occur there
and of the measures that will be necessary to solve them.
In North Africa the representative of the Committee, Monsieur
le Gouverneur Valentin Smith, took up his duties on the 1st July
only, and it is, therefore, too early to say how the work will develop.
But he has made an excellent start. and he is assured of the good
will and confidence of the French Authorities, to whom ·the Committee is indebted for sparing his services. French North Africa
contains many refugees of different groups, and an important function of the representative will be to assist the authorities in the
execution of the liberal policy which they have adopted, and in
bringing to their notice ways by which it can be advanced in the
knowledge that any representation he may make will be received
with sympathy and understa:nding. The ~elations so established
will, it is hoped, set the pattern for the much larger tasks in F\rance
itself.
Visit of Assistant Director to Switzerland.

15. Dr. Kullmann, the Assistant Director and Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees under the League of Nations, was invited
by the Swiss Government to visit S\vitzerland for the purpose of
discussing various refugee problems. ·The necessary facilities having been obtained for him by the Swiss Government, he spent five
weeks there early in the year. During his visit he discussed many
refugee matters with high Government officials, including postwar problems. He visited some of the camps in which refugees are
accommodated and saw for himself the liberal policy which is pursued towards them, and the practical and sympathetic character of
the measures taken for their benefit. He had valuable talks with
representative s of the International Red Cross, both on general
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matters and on particular questions. Here it may be mentioned
lhat the Committee has close links with the International Red Cross.
It has frequent contact with its mission in London, is continuously
exchanging information with Geneva and is particularly interested
in the scheme for tracing relatives which has been initiated by it. It
is acquainted with the untiring efforts that the International Red
Cross has made and is making to relieve suffering in Europe, and
to give every assistance within the opportunities available to persons coming within the functions of the Intergovernmental Committee. The renewal of personal contacts made by Dr. Kullmann
strengthened the close cooperation which already exists. Even before the war, Switzerland was a very active field of refugee work;
wider opportunities and greater necessity have arisen during the
war, and the many voluntary organizations operating there have
used every available opportunity to help. Dr. Kullmann learnt
much of their difficulties, their needs and their success. Finally,
he gained a picture of refugee problems in various countries and
knowledge of practical ways in which the Intergovernmental Committee could assist.

Meanwhile, progress is being made in some matlkrs which have
a close bearing on the welfare of refugees after the war. The Intergovernmental Committee has been associated with the military
authorities, UNRRA and other interested agencies in devising
means of communication between displaced persons and their relatives during the transitional period, and in establishing an efficient
system by which they will be able to trace relatives whose whereabouts are unknown. This is a matter of great importance, since
the war has resulted in wide dispersal of families, the members of
which are often scattered over several countries. Another matter
of great concern to the stateless will be the provision of suitable
travel documents. The Executive Committee has asked the Plenary Committee to consider the appointment of an Expert Commission to examine this technical subject, and to make recommendations. An opportunity has recently occurred by which the Intergovernmental Committee has been able to use the agency of the
International Migration Service to carry out a survey of certain
groups of displaced persons. The results will be of value, not only
for the purpose of finding homes for particular individuals where
this is necessary, but also as giving broad indications of the problems likely to arise in regard to similar groups of which surveys
cannot at present be made.

Post-war problems.
16. Since the functions of the Committee extend to the post-war
period, much of the time and thought of the Director and his colleagues have been directed towards post-war problems. Many indications of this have been given in previous paragraphs. The consultations with UNRRA relate almost entirely to this aspect of the
Committee's functions, and they cover a wide field. Many voluntary organizations are taking a lively and practical interest in the
matter, and there is frequent exchange of views. The future is the
dominating anxiety of most refugees, and they seek advice and
guidance.
The Director has had informal talks with several Governments
regarding the prospects of immigration aftl!r the war, and the
prospects of absorption of refugees where these have been admitted
on a temporary basis, and various plans for settlement have been
examined. These discussions and investigations are of value even
though they cannot be carried to a conclusion at the present stage,
when it is not possible, on the one hand, for most Governments to
forecast the economic situation, or, on the other hand, for the Intergovernmental Committee to give more than a general indication
of the total number of non-repatriable persons for whom new homes
will have to be found, or of the groups of which 'the total will be
composed.
,

Financial Estimates.
17. The calendar year has been adopted as the financial year,
and in future the financial estimates will cover the period from 1st
January to 31st Decembelo in each year:' It was found convenient,
however, to take as the initial period the sixteen months beginning
the 1st September 1943, !lnd ending 31st December 1944. The
budget estimates are classified,under two main heads, (i) Administrative, and (ii) Operational. The estimate of Administrative
Expenditure for the initial period, as approved by the Executive
Committee, is £26,000, and the contributions of Member Governments have been fixed on this basis~ Should the actual expenditure
be less than the estimate, account will be taken of this in the estimate for 1945, the next financial year, and the Member Governments will automatically be given the benefit of a corresponding
reduction of contributions. When the estimate of operational expenditure for the initial period was considered by the Executive
Committee early in January 1944, it was not possible to make more
than a very rough forecast of what would be necessary, since this
depended on a number of intangible factors connected with the
progress of the war. With the approval of the Governments of the
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United Kingdom and United States of America who have agreed to
underwrite operational expenditure, an estimate was adopted of a
round figure of one million pounds, and the two Governments have
made the necessary provision. At the present time, it appears
probable that, while the whole of this sum will not be spent, a considerable portion of it will be required.
Under its mandate, the Executive Committee is empowered to
receive funds from private sources. So far, contributions amounting to £5,100 have been received, and these will be used for operational expenditure for the assistance of refugees in Europe. Contributions received from private sources will be shown in the accounts separate from money received from public sources.
The Draft Financial Regulations provide that the annual budget
estimates of the Executive Committee shall be submitted by the
Director to the Executive Committee not later than the 30th September in each year, and that the Executive Committee, having
considered them, shall recommend them, with such changes as it
may consider necessary, to the Committee for consideration at its
next Plenary Meeting, provided that if no such meeting be held before the commencement of the financial year to which the estimates
relate, the Executive Committee shall be empowered to give final
approval to ·the estimates as recommended by it. This procedure,
if adopted by the Plenary Committee, suggests the desirability in
the future of fixing the date of Plenary Sessions of the Committee
some time in November or December of each year, so that the Plenary Committee will have the opportunity of examining, discussing
and approving the annual financial estimates.
Aclmowledgments.
18. The Director, for himself and on behalf of his colleagues,
wishes to express his appreciation and thanks for the assistsnce
and consideration they have received from the Members of the Executive Committee, and in particular, from the Chairman, who has
given much time to the discussion of various matters with the staff,
and has assisted them on many occasions in the solution of difficulties. The Director wishes to record his gratitude to the officers
and staff for their loyal support and help during a period when the
work has been difficult and often heavy.
H. W. EMERSON,
Director.
25th July 1944.
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE FOURTH
PLENARY SESSION OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES
I.

COOPERATION WITH OTHER GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS-A Resolution relating to cooperation of the
Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees with other governmental organizations concerned with the various aspects
of the refugee problem:

RESOLVED.
(1) That the Committee re-affirms the principle adopted at the
Evian Conference of cooperation with the refugee services of the
League of Nations and with the International Labour Office.
(2} That the Committee approves and confirms the action of the
Executive Committee in conveying to the Director-General of the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration an appreciation of the offer of cooperation made by that Administration,
and an assurance that the Intergovernmental Committee desires to
maintain close and cordial relations between the two organizations.
(3) That the Committee approves and confirms the arrangements made, under the authority and with the sanction of the Executive Committee, for close cooperation between the Intergovernmental Committee and th.eWar Refug"'l_.Board of the United States
of America.
··
( 4) That the Committee invite representatives of the above mentioned org!)nizations to attend as observers and to participate in the
meetings of the Intergovernmental Committee, its committees and
sub-committees in· accordance with the Rules of Constitution and
of Procedure.
( 5) That "the Committee instructs the Director to collaborate
with the above mentioned organizations and with all intergovernmental agencies whose assistance and cooperation may be of value,
in the furtherance of the policies and purposes of the Intergovernmental Committee:
II.

COOPERATION WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS-A Resolution affirming the principle of cooperation with non-governmental organizations in their humanitarian activities, insofar as they relate to the welfare of refugees coming_ within the mandate of the Intergovernmental
Committee on Refugees:
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Recognizing the services that have been rendered ~o the cause of
refugees by voluntary organizations and workers m many countries, and appreciating the valuable contribution that they can
make towards a solution of the refugee problem,
RESOLVED.
(1) That the Committee approves and confirms the action taken
by the Executive Committee to ensure cooperat~o~ with .v?l?nt~ry
organizations in their humanitarian and non-political actlv1tles, msofar as they relate to the welfare of persons corning within the
mandate of the Intergovernmental Committee.
(2) That the Committee desires to continue and extend the close
association between itself and the refugee services of the International Red Cross.
(3) That in pursuance of the above principles, the .cornrni.ttee
instructs the Director to maintain close and sympathetic relab.ons
with voluntary organizations, and to avail himself of their serv1ces
insofar as they are humanitarian and non-political, and are relevant to the functions and activities of the Committee.
III. RESOLUTION CONCERNING TRAVEL DOCUME~TSThe Committee, having examined the Memoranda of the D1rector
and the Assistant Director, and recognizing the need of an early
examination of the question of the wider provision of internatio~al
ly recognised identity and travel documents for persons cornmg
within its mandate whether stateless or not in fact enjoying the
protection of any Government,
RESOLVES,
( 1) That the Director be instructed to invite the Governments
of Argentine, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Czechoslovakia, France, Poland, United Kingdom, and the United Stafes of America, to appoint experts to a Commission, with power to a~d .to its m~rnb~rs,
to be convened by him for the purpose of exarnmmg the question
of the adoption and issue of an internationally recognised id.en~ity
and travel document for stateless persons, or persons not enJoying
in fact the protection of any Government;
(2) That this.Commission of Experts submit a ~eport on its findings for the consideration of the Executive Committee;
(3) That the Executive Committee be empowered, if it considers
it desirable, to make Recommendations to various Governments.
\-
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MEMORANDUM ON
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS FOR STATELESS
REFUGEES OR FOR REFUGEES WHO DO NOT IN
FACT ENJOY THE PROTECTION OF ANY
GOVERNMENT
Presented to the Fourth Plenary Session of the
Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees
I. When embarking on its task of finding permanent homes for
refugees placed under its mandate, the Intergovernmental Committee will be confronted with the problem of provision being made for
valid travel documents for those persons who do not enjoy the protection of any Government, and are therefore, either in law or in
fact, stateless.
Such a problem (loes not arise in respect of the repatriation of
the large group of displaced persons on the Continent able and willing to return to their country of origin or residence. As regards
this category, UNRRA, which is to act as repatriation authority, in
cooperation- \Vito the Governments··concerned, will-make -collectivearrangements for the transport of groups with a common destination whose return has been authorised by the representative of the
country to \vhich 1·eturn is being made, and .no special travel document will be required.
Non-returnable persons who do not enjoy the protection of any
Government will be found in European rt_eutral countries, in Allied
unoccupied countries, and in ·newly -lib'erated Allied 'territories.
Should they have to re-emigrate to countries of final settlement
overseas they will need to be provided with a travel document recognised by the countries of transit and final destination, e;g., a document on which the authoritia~ of these countries will be prepared
to affix transit and entrance visas.
Recognition of such travel document may also imply that the
authorities concerned will be prepared, on presentation of such a
document, to issue another document on which the visa of final destination may be affixed.
II. After the last war the Governments were confronted with a
similar problem. As a consequence of the far-reaching political
changes brought about by the war of 1914-1918, and the immediate
post-war period, many people had lost touch with the countries to
which they formerly belonged and in many cases had lost their previous nationality, without being in a position either to recover it,
or to acquire a new nationality within a reasonable space Of time.
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These persons without nationality were not as a rule in possession
of the papers of identity required by the regulations of the State in
which they resided, and their freedom of movement was therefore
in many cases much restricted.
There were also hundreds of thousands of Russian and Armenian refugees who were placed in 1921 under the protection of a
League High Commissioner.
The Governments, collaborating through the medium of the
League of Nations, endeavoured to make provision for identity and
travel documents by two methods: (a) in respect of the specified
categories of refugees placed by mutual consent under the protection of the League, i.e., the Russians, and later on, Armenians, Saar
refugees, Germans and Austrians, an internationally recognised
travel document was provided by various intergovernmental Arrangements and Conventions; (b) in respect of other persons the
International Conference on Passports, which met in Geneva in
May 1926, considered it desirable that certain facilities for travelling should be granted to persons without nationality, and requested
the League of Nations to prepare, with the assistance of experts of
those States most immediately concerned, a draft Arrangement
based upon the principle of the introduction of an internationally
recognised identity document. Subsequently, the Third General
Conference on Communications and Transit of the League, which
met in 1927, adopted four Recommendations concerning the issue
of a uniform type of document to persons who are without nationality, or of doubtful nationality, in consequence of the war or from
causes arising directly out of war, the non-delimitation of frontiers,
or a conflict of laws, pending an international settlement of this
matter.
The two methods outlined in (a) and (b) are analysed in more
detail in the following paragraphs of this note.
III. As regards provision of travel.and identity documents for
specified groups of refugees placed under an international authority, action taken can be briefly summarised as follows: Already in
1922. i.e. one year after Dr. Nansen had been appointed League
High Commissioner for Russian Refugees, a conference of Government representatives was held in Geneva, which drew up an Intergovernmental Arrangement providing for the issue and recognition
of a special identity and travel document for Russian stateless refugees (this travel document is commonly called the "Nansen Passport").
To hasten the entry into force of the new measure a flexible pro34
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cedure was adopted. The draft Arrangement was communicated
to League and non-League Members in the form of a Recommendation. Acceptance of the provisions of this Arrangement with or
without reservations, was to be notified to the Secretary-General
of the League by a formal declaration.
This simple method led to the adoption of the N ansen Passport
for Russian refugees by 53 countries. In 1924 the scheme was extended to Armenian refugees, and 35 States adopted the new measure.
The new identity and travel document had a validity restricted
to a period of one year, and when it was first drawn up it did not
confer the right to return to the country of issue unless that right
was expressly granted, and an endorsement made on the certificate
to that effect.
However, experience having shown that many States were unwilling to affix an entrance permit on a travel document which did
not guarantee to the holder the right of return to the country of
issue, and therefore did not facilitate the free movement of refugees
necessary for enabling them to find a country of final settlement in
-Europe,-a-supplementary-IntergovernmentaLArrangemen.t_drawn
up in 1926 provided, inter alia, the right of return. This new Arrangement was adopted by only twelve Governments.
Subsequently, the provisions setting up the Nansen Passport
were incorporated in the International Convention Concerning the
Status of Refugees, signed in Geneva on October 28th, 1933 {Russians, Armenians, assimil!lted categories, and, since 1935, Saar
refugees). This dip~omatic instrument, which provided in its Article II paragraph 2 the right of return, was only ratified by eight
States.
The-problem of providing refugees from Germany and Austria
with a travel document was less acute in the first years of their
exodus, as the German Government did not resort at an early date
to "en masse" denationalisation. It is true that thousands of persons were denationalised between 1935 and 1941 by individual decrees, but only much later, on November 25th, 1941, a German Decree provided for the "en··masse" denationalisation of all German
Jews having taken ordinary residence abroad. Other refugees from
Greater Germany, although deprived in _fact of German diplomatic
and consular protection, i.e., being unable to obtain prolongation
of validity of their German passports, were not denationalised formally.
Nevertheless, the Provisional Arrangement concerning the status
of refugees coming from Germany, signed in Geneva on July 4,
35
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1936 made provision for the issue of a travel document similar in
forn; and content to the document previously adopted for Russians,
Armenians, and other categories of refugees. These provisions
were incorporated subsequently into the International Convention
Concerning the Status of Refugees coming from Germany, signed
in Geneva on February 10, 1938. By an additional protocol, its
clauses were extended to refugees from Austria after the Anschluss.
The Arrangement was put into force by six Governments; the Convention was ratified by only two Governments, further ratifications
being held up owing to the outbreak of the war.
IV. The Arrangements and Conventions for the specified groups
of refugees outlined above made the following provisions regarding
tbe issue of travel and identity documents:
"(a) It shall not contravene any Jaw or regulation governing
the supervision of aliens in any country;
(b) It shall in general be valid for one year as from the date
of issue;
(c) The renewal or extension of the travel document shall be a
matter for the issuing authority, until such time as the
holder may be able to secure the issue of a fresh travel document. Should a refugee lawfully take up residence in another territory to which the Convention or the Arrangement apply, the authorities of that territory shall be required to supply him with a new travel document.
(d) Consuls specially authorised by the country issuing the
certificate shall be able to extend its validity for a period
which shall not as a rule exceed six months;
(e) The identity certificate shall be made out in the language
of the issuing country, and also in French;
(f) Children under 16 years of age shall if necessary be included in the certificate of their parent(s) ;
·
(g) The fees for the issue of certificates shall not exceed the
lowest tariff applied to passports. It is recommended that
when certificates are issued to destitute persons no charge
whatever shall be made."
Arrangements and subsequent Conventions also provided:
"1. (a) That the travel document shall entitle the holder to leave the
territory where it has been issued, and to return thereto
during the period of the validity of the said travel document;

(b) The Governments acceding to the Arrangement or the
Convention reserve the right in exceptional cases to limit
the period during which the refugee may return, such limitation being noted on the travel document.
2. The compe~ent authorities of the territory to which the refugee
36
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desires to proceed shall, if they are prepared to admit him,
affix a visa to the travel document of which he is the holder.
3. The authorities of the territories of transit undertake the grant
of facilities for the issue of transit visas to refugees who have
obtained visas for the territory of final destination."
It will be noted that the issue of travel documents to refugees
based upon Intergovernmental Arrangement or Convention remains
entrusted to the Government on whose territory the refugee applicant resides.
In this connection, the question arose as to the procedure to be
followed to ascertain whether an applicant qualified under the one
or the other of the eligible categories of persons benefiting from the
Arrangements or Conventions.
In some cases representative bodies of the refugees themselves
in the country concerned were authorised to certify that the applicant for a travel document was a bona fide refugee belonging to the
category eligible for the issue of a travel document. Such a statement had then to be countersigned by the accredited representative
of the-:teague High Commissioner. In other countries the au.thori,
ties· issue the certificate on the basis of their own records of the individual applicant concerned, or upon application through the accredited representative.
V. As regards stateless persons, or -persons of doubtful nationality, who do not belong to the above-mentioned specified groups of
refugees under \he protection ,of an international authority, the
Third General Conference on Communications and Transit of the
League, in 1927, adopted four Recommendations to the Governm~,nts.
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Recommendation I relates to the issue of a uniform type of document to persons who· are without nationality or of doubtful nationality, in consequence of the war or for causes arising directly out
of war, the non-delimitation of frontiers, or a conflict .of laws, pending the international settlement of this matter. The title of the
document was to be "Identity and Travel Document"; at the fo9t
of the first page the following two statements were fo be printed
one below the other:
"1) The holder of the present document is not qualified to obtain
a national ...... passport (the blank to be replaced in the
document by a printed indication of the country of issue).
2) Information which the authority issuing the identity and
travel document may consider necessary."
37
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On the fourth page, below the statement ns to the countries for
which the document is valid, was to be printed in conspicuous characters the words: "The holder is authorised to return to . . . . . .
(name of country which issued the document) during the validity
of the present document."
It was understood, however, that each country would, when issuing the document, have the right to strike out, in exceptional
cases, the reference to the return. It was further understood that
countries adopting the present Recommendations would continue
to accept under the same conditions as heretofore the document
valid for the journey, but containing no mention of return, habitually issued by Governments, which would make a declaration to this
effect to the Secretariat of the League of Nations.
Recommendation II provided:
1. that the Government which had issued an identity and travel
document would be entitled if it thought fit, to extend the
validity of the document through its officials at home, or its
representatives abroad; that it would be able in the same
way to renew the document or prepare a new one when the
original document had expired, on the understanding that
the said identity and travel document might always be withdrawn by the territorial authority of the country of issue;
2. that the authorities of the country in which the holder of the
identity and travel document happened to be might, if the
document had expired, prepare a new one;
3. that the authority issuing a new identity and travel document would withdraw the document which had expired.
Recommendation III provided:
1. that the period of validity of an identity and travel document would in principle be six months;
2. that, save in certain special or exceptional cases, this document would be valid for all countries or for as many countries as possible;
3. that each Government would be left free to adopt such provisions as it may consider necessary for the visaing of the
document in question, though every endeavour would be
made to grant visas under as simple and favourable conditions as possible;
4. that in the matter of charges levied for the issue of an identity and travel document, and the granting oLvisas, the provisions set out in the final act of the Passport Conference at
Geneva of May 18, 1926, would be observed, unless special
circumstances warranted their modification.
Recommendation IV provided that documents issued before the
entry into force of the foregoing provisions to persons without na38

tionality, or of doubtful nationality, should remain valid until the
said documents had expired.
Further, the attention of the Governments adopting the foregoing Recommendations was drawn to the following points:
1) The issue of an identity and travel document did not entitle
the holder to claim the protection of the diplomatic and consular authorities of the country which issued it, and did not
confer on these authorities the right of protection.
2) Neither the issue of the identity and travel document, nor
the entries-made thereon could determine or affect the actual
status of the holder, particularly as regards nationality, as
this document, though based on presumptions worthy of
consideration, could not prevail against a legally established
status.
3) The above-mentioned four Recommendations were in no way
to affect the laws and regulations in the different countries
governing the conditions of admission to, and residence and
establishment in, their respective territories. Nor did they
affect the special provisions of the laws and regulations concerning persons to whom the said Recommendations applied.
-- 4) The said Rec-ommendations in no -way-affected the resolutions adopted, or to be adopted, or the agreements concluded,
or to be concluded, concerning specifie_d groups-of refugees.
These Recommendations were adopted by' eleven European and
three non-European States. Nine Governments replied that they
would continue the issue of their own travel document for foreigners, or issue to eligible persons documents similar to the Nansen
Passport, while the United States confirmed that American Consuls would accept from aliens unable to present passports in connection with their applications for immigration visas appropriate
documents of identity in lieu ot passports.
It \Viii be noted that the Recommendations met only with a limited response; neither was a uniform travel document adopted nor
provision made for recognition of the identity and travel document
by other countries, it being left to, each country to consider from
case to case whether it would recognise such a document and affix
its own visas ·on it.
VI. As regards past action of the Intergovernmental Committee
on Refugees in connection with travel documents, attention may be
drawn to the Resolution adopted at Evian on July 14th, 1938, which
recommended under 8 (e):
"In those individual immigrati-on cases in which the usually required · documents emanating from foreign official sources are
found not to be available, there should be accepted such other
39
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documents serving the purpose of the requiremimts of law as
may be available to the immigrant, and that, as regards the document which may be issued to an involuntary emigrant by the
country of his foreign residence to serve the purpose of a passport, note be taken of the several international agreements providing for the issue of a travel document serving the purpose of
a passport and of the advantage of their wide application."
VII. When considering, on the basis of previous efforts and
achievements, what course of action should be followed by the Intergovernmental Committee to make travel and identity documents
available to persons under its mandate, the following points should
be borne in mind :
(i) It is not advisable to combine provision for the issue of a
valid travel document with other arrangements relating to
the legal status of the refugee.
(ii) The mandate of the Intergovernmental Committee comprises
persons already covered by previous Arrangements and Conventions, and persons not so covered.
(iii) For the specified categories already covered by previous Arrangements and Conventions, the best policy to follow may
prove to be to press for a wider application of the issue of
such documents and for their recognition by other States.
(iv) As regards persons not covered by previous Arrangements,
two alternative measures may be envisaged by the Intergovernmental Committee, viz:
(a) to draw up an Arrangement providing for the issue of
a uniform internationally-recognised travel and identity document to specified groups of refugees coming
under the mandate of the Intergovernmental Committee.
In this Arrangement the new specified groups would
be clearly defined, and, moreover, the Governments
adopting the Arrangement would confer upon the Intergovernmental Committee power to prescribe further
groups as the need arose,
(b) to press for a wider and fuller application of the Recommendations of the 1927 General Conference on Communications and Transit 'relating to the issue of travel
and identity documents to persons having no nationality
or a doubtful nationality.
In this connection attention is drawn to the fact that the Recommendations were drafted before the emergence of National Socialist .domination on the European Continent, i.e., before the
emergence of a large number of persons compelled to leave their
country of origin or of settled residence who, ·while not being
formally denationalised, do not enjoy in fact the protection of
their Government of origin and can therefore neither obtain issue nor renewal of validity of their national travel documents.
40
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(v) While it is to be anticipated that traditional immigration

countries (notsbly in the Western Hemisphere) will not be
prepared to issue such travel documents in view of their own
immigration legislation, they should nevertheless be approached with a view to obtaining their recognition of such
documents, so as to facilitate re-emigration overseas of refugees.
(vi) As travel facilities for emigration overseas is of paramount
importance for the categories of refugees under the Intergovernmental Committee mandate, the clause of return, which
gave rise to so much controversy in the past, need not be inserted, as it was mainly designed to afford freedom of movement between European countries.
G. G. KULLMANN,
Assistant Di1·ector.
18th July 1944.
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mittee which, subject to the control of tlle Committee, shall be cmpow~red to

RULES FOR THE CONSTITUTION AND PROCEDURE OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL
COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES.
Article I.
MEMBERSlliP.
(1} The Members of the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees (hereinafter cn1led the Committee) are all Governments which have accepted Membership thereof for the purpose of participating in the humanitarian work for
which the Committee has been created and have not ceased to be Members under paragraph 5 of this Article.
(2) The :Members of the Committee on the 1st June, 1944, were the Governments set out to the Schedule of these Rules.
.(3) Any other Government shall become a Member if it accepts, by n letter

nddres.sed to the Director, an invitation to become a Member addressed to it
in accordance with Article II (5), as from the first day of the month next following the month in which this acceptance is given.
( 4) A Government, by becoming a Member of the Committee, thereby undertakes to afford its general suppiJrt to the work of the Committee. No resolution adopted by the Committee impoRE>s any specific obligation on any Member, enn if the representative of the Member has voted in favour of the resolution, unless the Member, or its Delegate on its behalf, and being duly authorised, has expressly accepted the obligation in question.
(5) Any Member Government may, by giving notice in writing to the Director, cease to be a Member as from the 31st December of the year following
that in which such notice is given.

Article II.
MANDATE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE.
(1) The mandate of the Committee extends to all persons, wherever they
may be, who, as a result of events in Europe, have had to leave, or may have
to leave, their countries of residence because of the danger to their lives or
liberties on acc.Junt of their race, religion or political beliefs.
(2) The functions of the Committee are to preserve, maintain and transport
persons within this mandate, so far as this may be necessary and practicable.
(3) For the purpose of carrying out its functions, the Cominittee may:
(a) undertake negotiations with Governments, whether Members of the
Committee or not, co-operate with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, the High Commissioner for Refugees under
the League of Nations, the International Labour Office and other international organisations as well as with voluntary organisations concerned
with the interests and welfare of refugees;
(b) receive funds both from Governments and from private sources and disburse such funds in accordance with its financial regulations; and
(c) appoint a Director and engage such staff and secure such offices as may
be required and conclude such contracts as are necessary for tQis purpose.
(4) The Committee shall carry out its functions through an Executive Com-
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perform all the functions of the Committee.
(5) The Executive Committee may invite non-Member Governments to be-
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come Members of the Committee.

Article Ill.
OFFICIAL LANGUAGES.
(1) The official languages of the Committee shall be English and French,
docuinents issued officially by the Committee shall be in both languages.
(2) A Member shall, on request, be also entitled to receive translations in
its own language of final decisions or resolutions of the Committee (or of its
subordinate committees).

Article IV.
THE PLENARY COMMITTEE. COMPOSITION•
(1) Each Member may be represented by one Delegate at plenary meetings
of the Committee.

(2) Each Membe1· shall inform the Director of the name of its Delegate.
Each Member is free to -change its Delegate at any time, on giving notice to
the Director.
(3) Delegates may,-if -they--so-desire,- appoint- substitute Delegates to sit_

on their behalf if they are unable to sit. A substitute Delegate may attend
all meetings but (except as provided in paragraph 4) shall not speak or vote
if his principal Delegate iS present. The names of substitute Delegates shall
be communicated to the Director and all subsequent changes thereof.
( 4) A substitute Delegate may speak and vote at nny meetings where his
principal Delegate is acting as chairman and is for this reason precluded from
voting.
\
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Artie/~, V.
SESSIONS OF THE PLENARY COMMITTEE.
(1) The Executive Committee shall convene a regular plenary session of
the Committee not less than once a year, and may convene a special plenary
session whenever it mny deem it necessary,
(2) If requests therefor are received by the Director from the Delegates of
not less than one-third of the Members of the Committee, the Executive Committee shall, within thirty days from the date of the,receipt of the last request
necessary to make up the number of one third, issue notifications convening a
special plenary session to be held not less than twenty-one days and not more
than thirty days from the date of the notification, unless a special plenary
session has alr-eady been convened to take place before that time.
(3) Notifications convening-regular plenary sessions shall be issued not less
than sixty days, and notifications convening special sessions not less than
twenty-one days, before the date of the first meeting.
(4) The notifications will be addressed to ~ember Governments (with copies
to Delegates and substitute ·Delegates whose names have been notified) and
will state the time and place of the P,rst meeting,
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Article VI.
AGENDA FOR PLENARY SESSIONS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Article VIII.
PROCEDURE FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS AT A PLENARY SESSION.

(1) The agenda of each plenary session of the Committee shall be proposed,

(1) The presence of Delegates repre~enting one-half of the Members constitutes a quorum at a plenary session, except that at a meeting where a vote
for the modification of these Rules or Financial Regulations is being taken,
the presence of Delegates representing two-thirds of the Members is necessary
for a quorum.
(2) Meetings of a plenary session shall be held in public. The Committee
may, however, decide that any particular meeting or any part of a meeting
shall be held in private.
(3) The Committee may invite public international organisations, nonMember Governments or authorities, voluntary refugee, relief, welfare or
other organisations to send observers to attend all or any of its meetings in
plenary session and under conditions as the Committee may determine.
(4) Decisions may be taken in plenary session by a simple majority vote of
the Delegates present and vOting, except in those cases when these Rules or
the Financial Regulations provide for· a special majority.
(5) Unless the Committee decides otherwise by a majority vote of not less
than two-thirds of the Delegates present and voting, proposals (other than
proposals relating to internal procedure), which would involve action by the
Committee shall not be put to the vote at a plenary session before they have
been submitted to and reported upon by the Executive Committee or the ap•
propriate sub-committee and the report has been in the hands of Delegates for
not less than twenty-four hours.
(6) A majority vote of not less than two-thirds of the Delegates present and
voting is required for the adoption of any amendment to these Rules or the
Financial Regulations.

in the first place, by the Executive Committee. It shall include all items proposed for inclusion by the Committee at the previous plenary session and all
items proposed by the Executive Committee itself. The Executive Committee
shall further consider for inclusion any item proposed by any Delegate, and
transmitted to the Director at least forty days in advance of the plenary session, and any item suggested by the Director.
(2) The agenda, as proposed by the Executive Committee, shall be communicated to Member Governments (with copies to Delegates and substitute Delegates whose names have been notified) as long as possible in advance of, and
in any case not less than three weeks before, the opening day of the session.
(3) The Executive Committee may later include other items in a supplementary agenda, and shall consider for inclusion any further item proposed
by any Delegate, and transmitted to the Director at least ten days in advance
of the session. The supplementary agenda shall be at once conununicated to
Member Governments (with copies to Delegates and substitute Delegates
whose names have been notified).
( 4) The Committee may revise or add to the agenda as proposed by the
Executive Committee.
Article VII.
CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMEN AT PLENARY SESSIONS.
(1) At the opening of each plenary session, the Chairman of the Executive
Committee shall preside until the Committee has elected a Chairman for the
session.

(2) At the opening of each plenary session, the Committee shall elect a SubCommittee on Nominations, consisting of nine Delegates. This sub-committee
shall, as its first task, submit to the Committee the name of a Delegate for the
office of Chairman, of another Delegate for the office of Vice-Chairman and of
a third Delegate for the office of Deputy Vice-Chairman for the cuf~ent plenary session.

(7) The Chairman shall decide:
(i) _w_hcn ~ deQnte_ on_~_qu'?~~~on is to be closed,
(ii) any question of th~ application or irter_pretation .of the rules of pro.ce-

dure, including the Question whether the proposal IS one for the adoption
of which a special majority is required.
.
Nevertheless, any Delegate may question the ruling of t~ Chmrman, a~d
if he so requests a vote shall be ~-~k~n on the matter. The ruhng of the Chair~
man- shall stand, unless a two-thirds majority of the Delegates present and
voting vote for a reversal of the ruling.

(3) The Committee shall, after consideration of the report of the Sub-Com·
mittee on Nominations, elect a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman and a Deputy ViceChairman. The Committee is free to elect delegates whose names arc not
submitted in the report of the Sub-Committee. The Chairman, Vice-Chairman
and Deputy Vice-Chairman shall hold office until the close of the session at
which they are elected.
(4) The Chairman shall declare the opening and closing of each meeting of
the plenary session. He shall direct the discussions, ensure observance of these
Rules of Procedure, accord the right to address the Committee, put questions
to the Committee, and announce the results of all votes.
(5) In the absence of the Chairman during a meeting or any part thereof,
the Vice-Chairman shaH act as Chairman, and in the absence of both the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, the Deputy Vice-Chairman shall act.
(6) No Delegate shall vote when acting as Chairman, except to give a casting vote when the voting is equal.

(8) Voting shall be by roll call:

•

(i) in those _cases where a specia~, majority is required for the adoption of
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a proposal;
.
(ii) whenever not less than five Delegates so request either m advance of
the vote or immediately after a vote by show of hands i and
(iii) when the Chairman is in doubt B.s to the result of a vote by show of
hands.
.
When the voting is by roll call, Delegates shall be called upon to state their
vote in the English alphabetical order of the names of Members whom they
represent.
. ..
(9) A secret ballot shall be taken on decisions relating to md1VIduals whenever not less than three Delegates shall so request.
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(10) Except as provided in paragraphs 8 and 9, all voting shall be by show
of hands.
(11) Delegates may speak in either of the official languages. If a Delegate

wishes to speak in another language, he may do so by permission of the Chair·
man, but this permission may be conditional on his providing an interpreter
to translate his speech into one of the official languages. Speeches made in
one official language will be translated into the other official language by an
interpreter provided by the Committee if any Delegate present so requests.

Article IX.
RECORDS OF PROCEEDINGS IN PLENARY SESSION.
(1) The text of all resolutions and formal decisions adopted in plenary sessicn shall be transmitted to each Member and to each Delegate and substitute
Delegate as soon ns possible after the end of the session. These texts may be
made pubJic.
(2) Copies of the minutes of all pubJic meetings in plenary session shall,
when the minutes have been approved by the Executive Committee, also be
transmitted to each Member and to each Delegate and substitute Delegate.
These minutes may be made public.
(3) The minutes of privat-e meetings in plenary session shall, after they have
been approved by the Executive Committee, also be transmitted to Members
and to Delegates and substitute Delegates, but they shall be kept confidential
and filed separately from the minutes of public meetings.
( 4) After their approval by the Executive Committee the minutes can only
be amended if a Delegate so requests in a plenary session and the Committee

decides that they shall be amended.
(5) The minutes referred to in paragraphs 2 and 3 shall be in the form of
a su.mmary of the proceedings. A verbatim report of all meetings in plenary
sess10~ shall be made and filed, and be made available when required. The
verbatim reports shall not, however, be distributed or made public unless in
any particular case the Committee in plenary session or the Executive Com·
mittee so decides. Copies of verbatim reports shall, however, be supplied to
Members on their request.
.

Article X.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMI'ITEE.
(1) The Executive Committee shall co'nsist of nine Members, each having
been elected by the Committee in plenary session, to hold office for two years.
A Member may continue to hold office on the Executive Committee although
two years have elapsed from the date of its election until the Committee in
plen~ry se~i?n has made an election to fill its place. A Member shall be at
all tn~nes ehgtble for re-election to the Executive Committee. If a vacancy occ~rs m the mem?ership o~ the Executive Committee between two plenary sesSions, the Executive Comnuttee may fill the vacancy by itself appointing another
Member Government to hold office until the next plenary session.

,(2) Each Member of the Executive Committee shall appoint one Delegate
to represent it on the Executive Committee. \
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(8) Paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of Article IV apply to Delegates representing
Members on the Executive Committee.
\
( 4) The Executive Committee shall elect its own Chairman from amongst
the Delegates of Members of the Executive Committee, who shall be elected for
two years but may continue to act, although two years have elapsed from the
date of his election until the Executive Committee has held an election to fill
his place. A Delegate who is retiring from the chair shall be eligible for reelection.
(5) In the case of the absence of the Chairman, or in the case of an unexpected vacancy in the office of Chairman (as, for instance, in the event of the
Chairman ceasing during his period of office to be a Delegate of a Member on
the Committee or of his resigning for some other reason) any Delegate repre·
senting a Member of the Executive Committee may be appointed by the Executive Committee temporarily as Acting Cha.irmait. Paragraphs 4 and 6 of
Article VII shall apply to a Delegate acting as Chairman of the Executive
Committee.
(6) Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be convened:
(i) whenever the Chairman, after hearing the views of the Director, considers it necessary;
(ii) in the case of a vacancy in the office of Chairman whenever the Director
considers it necessary;
(iii) whenever any Delegate of a Member of the Executive Committee shall
request the convening of a meeting by a letter addressed to the Director.
In the case referred to in sub-paragraph (iii) the meeting shall be convened
within ten days of the date of the receipt of the request unless a meeting has
already been convened to take place within fourteen days of that date.
(7) Whenever possible, the agenda for a meeting of the Executive Com·
mittec shall be communicated to Delegates sitting on the Executive Committee
not less than thr~e days before the meeting.
(8) Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held in private but the
provisiOns of parafp-aph 3 of Artic1~ VIII apply to meetings of the Executive
Committee.
,.
The Delegate of a Member of the Committee, which is not a Member of the
Executive Committee, shall be invited to attend in a consultative capacity, any
_meetings· of the Executive Committee at which action of special interest to

that Member is being discussed. (9) The presence of Delegates representing five Members of the Executive
Committee constitutes a quorum for a meeting of the Executive Committee.
(10) Decisions may be taken in the Executive Committee by a simple majority vote of the Delegates present and voting, and voting shall be by show
of hands unless the Executive Committee decides otherwise.

(11) Paragraphs 7 and 11 of Article VIII apply to meetings of the Executive Committee.
(12) The minuteg of meetings_ of the Executive Committee shall be in the
form of a summary and not a verbatim report. Unless in any case the Execu·
tive Conunittee decides otherwise no verbatim report shall be made of meetings
of the Executive Committee.
Copies oof the minutes of each meeting of the Executive Committee shall be
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submitted as soon as possible in draft to each Delegate attending the meeting
and Delegates may, within ninety-six hours of their receipt, submit to the
Director their suggestions for the correction of the minutes.
The final version of the minutes as corrected by the Director in the light of
suggestions thus received shall be ci~ulated to Delegates sitting on the Executive Committee, substitute Delegates and to the Members of the Executive
Committee.
Thereafter the minutes can only be amended if, at a meeting of the Executive Committee, a Delegate requests their amendment and his proposal is carried by a majority vote in the Executive Committee.
( 13) Reports on the work of the Executive Committee for each period of
six months shall be prepared by the Director and shall be communicated to an
Members of the Committee and to all Delegates of such Members. These reports may be published.

rector is responsible for carrying out all the functions of the Committee in

(2) The Director shall serve under a contract which shall be signed on behalf of the Committee by the Chairman of the Executive Committee and it
shall be a term of his contract that six months' notice of termination can be

accordance with the decisions of the Committee in plenary session, and of the
Executive Committee.
(4) The Director may be present (or be represented by one of his subordinate officers) at all meetings of the Committee in plenary session, of the Executive Committee and of all sub-committees. He (or his representative) may
speak at any such meeting but shaH have no vote.
(5) The Director shaH conduct all correspondence on behalf of the Committee, the Executive Committee or any sub~ommittee. He is responsible for the
distribution of all documents, the preparation of all minutes and reports and
the provision of such secretarial and other facilities as the Committee, the
Executive Committee or any sub-committee may require.
(6) Subject to the directions of the ExP.cutivc Committee, the Director shall
make such arrangements as are necessary for office acconunodation for the
staff of the Committee and for accommodation for meetings of the Committee
in plenary session or of the Executive Committee or any sub-committees. He
may sign on behalf of the Committee any contracts which are necessary for
the purpose.
(7) The Director is responsible to the Executive Committee and the Committee for the administration of the finances of the Committee, in accoidance
with the financial regulations and the decisions of the Committee or ExecutiVe
Committee.
(8) (i) The Director shall prepare at the beginning of each year a report
of the work of the Committee during the past year. This report
shall be subJ!littcd to the Executive Committee and presented to the
Committee at its next regular plenary session, together with any
comments thereon which the Executive Committee may desire to
make.
y_
(ii) At any other pl_enary session of"the Committee the Director shall
present a etatenYent of the work of the Committee since the last
plenary session.
(iii) The Director shall from time to time prepare such other reports
·or statements relatingo:to the work of the Committee as he or the
Executive Committee may consider to be necessary.
, (iv) Unless the Committee in plenary session decides otherwise, the reports and statements referred to in sub-paragraphs (i) and (ii)
above, and, unless the ExecUtive Committee decides otherwise, the
reports of statements ref~rred to in sub-paragraph (iiD above
shall be made public.
(9) The appointment of the four·officers of the Committee next in seni~rity
to the Director shaH be made by the Executive Committee. (Vice-Director,
Secretary, Treasurer and Assistant Director.) All other officers and employees
of the Committee shall be appointed by the Director. The contracts of all officers (other than the Director) shall be signed on behalf of the Committee by
the Director, but the Executive Committee shall approve the contracts of the
four senior officers aforesaid and may require any other contracts of service
to be submitted to its approval.
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Article XI.
SUB·COMMITTEES.
(1) The Sub-Committee on Nominations referred to in paragraph 2 of Article VII shaH also propose to the Committee the names of Members for election in plenary session to the Executive Committee, when there are vacancies
to be filled and, if so requested, the names of Members (or of Delegates, as the
case may be) for appointment to any sub-conimittee which may be set up by the
Committee. The Committee in plenary session is, however, free to elect and
appoint Members (or Delegat~s) whose names have not been proposed by the
Sub-Committee on Nomination~.
(2) The Committee may, by decision taken in plenary session, authorise the
establishment of other temporary or permanent sub-committees and may either
determine the composition of such sub-committees or authorise the Executive
Committee to do so.
(3) Unless the Committee in plenary session (or the Executive Committee
as the case may be) has decided otherwise, all sub-committees shall elect their
own Chairman and if necessary a rapporteur, nnd fix their own quorum.
( 4) The meetings of sub-committees shall be held in private. Paragraph$
7 and 11 of Article VIII apply to meetings of sub-committees. Subject to any
directions given by the Committee in plenary session, it shall be left to each
sub-committee to determine to what extent it is necess11_ry that minutes should
be kept of its meetings. The reports and minutes of meetings of sub-committees
shall be confidential, unless the Executive Committee decides otherwise.

Article XII.
THE DIRECTOR AND STAFF OF THE cbMMITTEE.
(1) The Committee, in plenary session, shall appoint a Director, who shall
be a person nominated by the Executive Committee. When a vacancy occurs
in the office of Director the Executive Committee may appoint an Acting Director, who may assume all the duties and functions of the Director until the
appointment of a new Director can be submitted to the Committee in plenary
session.

---,-

given on either side. The Executive Committee has the power to dismiss the
Director for misconduct.
(3) The Director is the chief executive officer of the Committee. The Di-

-

{10) The four senior officers referred to in paragraph 9 shall only be dismissed by the Executive Committee for misconduct, but the Director may suspend any one of them from duty, pending a decision of the Executive Committee.
( 11) All officers and employees of the Committee shall be responsible to the
Director in respect of their work. The Director may delegate any of his duties
to one or more of his subordinate officers but (unless the Executive Committee
decides otherwise), he shall remain responsible for the work so delegated. In
case of his t.empornry absence or incapacity to act, the Vice-Director, if available, shall act for him, but if the Vice-Director is not available, the Director
shaH appoint another senior officer to act for him as Director.
(12) The Director is responsible for ensuring that the financial regulations
are observed and budget provisions not exceeded in the matter of all staff appointments.

FINANCIAL REGULATIONS OF THE INTERGOV·
ERNMENTAL COMMITI'EE ON REFUGEES.
I. THE FINANCIAL YEAR.
The financial year of the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees (hereinafter referred to as the Committee) shall be the calendar year.

II. CLASSIFICATION OF RECEIPTS A.'ID EXPENDITURE.
Receipts and Expenditure shall be classified under two main heads:
(i) Administrative and
{ii) Operational.

JII. ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE.
(a) The Administrative Expenditure will include:(i) The cost of meetings of the Committee in plenary session, the Executive Committee and any sub-committees-comprising the special expenses involved in the actual meetings themselves, such as stenographer
and interpreter service, but not the travelling expenses of Delegates,
which will be borne by their Governments individually.
( ii) The cost of the headquarters office of the Director-comprising staff
salaries, rental, stationery and communication, travel, etc.
(b) The Administrative Expenditure shall be shared by the Member Governments in the manner indicated in sub-paragraph (c) below.
Intergovernmental Scale.
(c) Administrative Expenditure will be shared by Member GovernmentS in
accordance with a scale to be fixed from time to time by the Committee in plena~y session, and referred to hereafter as the Intergovernmental Scale, by
whtch an appropriate number of units is assigned to each Member, and the
share of that Member is in proportion to the number of units so assigned. The
initial scale shall be that set out in the Appendix to these Regulations.
Change{J in the Intergovernmental Scale.
(d) The Executive Committee may recommend to the Plenary Committee
any modification in the Intergovernmental Scale, .but no change shall take
effect until it has been approved in plenary session)-
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Ass1'gnnaent of units to new lflembers.
(e) The Executive Committee shall assign to a new Member Government a

number of units based upon the Intergovernmental Scale current at the time
that the Member joins the Committee, which shall be subject to confirmation
or amendment at the next meeting of the Committee in plenary session.

j

1

1
'I

IV. OPERATIONAL EXPENDITURE.
(a) The Operational Expenditure will include all expenditure other than
Administrative Expenditure, and in partfcular
(i) the .basic cost of materials and services directly involved in the preservation, maintenance and transfer of persons <:oming within the mandate of the Committee and the cost of any administration hllmediately
attributable to such schemes or projects, and
(ii) the cost of the offices of the representatives of the Commitwe in various

countries, including the salaries of the staff, rent, stationery and correspondence, travelling and other expenses.

Contributions to Operational Expenditure.
(b) Operational Expenditure will be underwritten jointly by the Governments of the United Kingdom and United States of America.

Each Member

shall be invited to contribute voluntarily to the Operational Expenditure in
accordance with its abilities and its interest in the humanitarian work of the
Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees,

V. ANNUAL BUDGET.

Preparation of Estimates.
(a) The Director shall prepare annually a budget <:overing the estimated
receipts and expenditure of the Committee for the ensuing year. The budget
shall be prepared in two parts, the first part showing the estimated Administrative Receipts and Exp.enditure, and the second part showing the estimated
Operational Receipts and. Expenditure.

Submluion of the Estimal~~.
(b) The Director shall submit the budget estimaws to the Executive Committee not later than the 30th September in each year. He will submit with
them two·separate metr~oranda,,the first relating to the Administrative part
of the estimate, and the second to the· Operational part. The memoranda Will
explain and justify the -estimates made under each pat·t.

CQnslderation by the Executit•e Committee.
(c) The Executive Committee shall consider the estimates and shall recommend them, with such changes as it ruay consider necessary, to the Committee
. for consideration at its next plenary meeting, provided that if no such meeting
be held before the commencement of the.financial year to which the estimates
relate, the Executive Committee is empowered to give final approval to the
estimates as recoml)lcnded· by it.

VI. SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET.
The DirectOr maY submit at any time a supplementary budget to the 'Executive <;qmmittee. The Executive-- Committee shall consider the sUPPlementary
estimates· as subm.itted and shall recommend them, with such changes as it
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may consider necessary, to the Committee for consideration at its next plenary
meeting, if any, held within the financial year, provided thnt:(i) if there is no such meeting, it may finally approve- the estimates, or
(ii) if the expenditure is of an urgent character, it may approve the estimates subject to confirmation by the Committee.

VII. APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS.
Administrative EA·penditure.
(a) The final approval of the estimates shall constitute an authorisation to
the Director to incur Administrative Expenditure during the year to which the
estimates relate for the purposes for which they have been approved up to,
but not exceeding, the amount approved under the main head of Administrative Expenditure.

Operational Expenditure.

(b) Notwithstanding the final approval of the estimates of Operational Expenditure, the agreement of the Governments of the United Kingdom and of
the United States of America, so long as they underwrite such expenditure,
shall be required on any specific scheme or project before it is approved. Subject to such agreement, the approval by the Executive Committee of a specific
scheme or project shall constitute an authorisation to the Director to incur
expenditure, within the amount sanctioned for such scheme, and within the
provision of the sanctioned estimates of Operational Expenditure for the year
in which the expenditure is incurred.
--------------------------------------YIII. COLLECTION OF CONTRIBUTIONS.

When the estimates for the financial year are flnaJly approved or as soon ns
possible afterwards, the Director shall send to each Member an explanatory
memorandum, and (a) request it to remit its contribution towards the Administrative Expenditure as soon as possible after the beginning of the calendar
year for which it is due, and (b) invite it to contribute voluntarily towards the
Operational Expenditure in accordance with its abilities and its interest in
the humanitarian work of the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees,
IX. SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTS.

Tho Director shall prescribe a procedure to secure careful accounting for
all funds and other property of the Committee, and shall require all officials,
employees and agents of the Committee to comply with such procedure, The
accounts shall provide for the record of receipts and payments under the main
heads of the estimates. The Executive Committee may, if it thinks fit, require
the procedure to be submitted to it and give directions thereon.
X. AUDIT.
The annual accounts of the Committee, including those of representatives
of the Committee abroad, shall be audited by an auditor or auditors, -to be approved by the Executive Committee. The auditor, or auditors, shall report to·
the Executive Committee after completion of the annual audits. A copy of
the audit report, or reports, shall be filed in the office of the Director, and shalt
be available\to any Member upon request.
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LIST OF REF'ERENCES

1,

Iutoreovernmental Committee memo to the Ylar Refugee

Board of April 18, 1944.
2,

1:iss Biehle will get for you, if you like, a copy-of
tho press release whicl). grew out of the statement made
about the IGC in the Technical Standing Committee up
at Montreal,

'

3, Sir Herbert 1 s report to the l'lenary Session,
4,

The Plenary Session Oomr.nmique,

SUGGESTIONS

1. Certain :i,tems having to do with the readiness of the IGC
to talco overwhatever may fall to its lot from you or from UllRRA,
The Residpnt Representativoiit Caii'o-na:s been appoi11ted-;-· He-is-~-~~~~~~~
Thomas Preston, who was British !Sinister to Lithuania, The French
and the Swiss are in process of. nond.nating. In Brussels and The
Hague, Sir Herbert says that his present information is that we may
not need to have a i'ull-tj.me Resident Representative, In ,the throe
military zones in Germany we plan to have Resident Represe~tatives
of equivalent nationalities, We shall expand at headquarte'i·s. The
plan is to have an Assistant Director who is French, and another -~1ho
is Russian, and we nill probably be adding in the next three or four
months a couple of Executive Assistants, one or' whom will be ruFAmerican, to assist me,
\ 2, The fact of 0\ll' wide mandate as adopted tentatively by the
Executive Committee in August, 1943, and .clinched by the Plenary '
Session in August of 1944, should be noted, even to the extent, I ·
think, of quoting it, You will note in jhe press release which we
got out at Montreal that at Sir George Rendell's·suggestion-we noted,
specifically, that the reason there is overlapping lll the mandates
of the Intergovernmental Conunittee and UNRRA is that the. IGC mandate
was adopted before UNRRA ever came into eXistence, lmt that the IGC
will in fact be responsible for the need that UNRRA cannot meet, or
does n'ot meet, Note not only the width of-the mandate, the scope of
the people covered, lmt also the functional terms used; namely,preservation, maintenance, and transport, Along with the width of
the mandate is the international and representative make-up of the
committee, It is a committee of 36 nations, It is a United Nations,
plus neutr~ c01ll111ittee, and it has been j_n eXistence sin~e 1938,
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Also, there is a strong Executive Committee composed, as you Jmow,
of Brazil, Canada, Czechoslovakia, F1•ance, Mexico, Netherlands,
U.s.s.R., United Kingdom, United ::>tates of America.
Under the genaral heading of assistance which we foresee as
bei.ng needed from the American Government and the American people,
r..antion should be made, first, of the indispensable cooperation of
national governments, militarJ'> and UNRlt;, in doing the maximtun
initial repatriation possible of the war displaced people -- because
everything that can be dona under that heading by those tln•eo kinds
of authorities is so C~tlCh to the good for us and for tho goverloments
for the future, Second, voluntary organizations -- there should be
comrnendation in w!1at we \·trite.

3. !>/ext, let me ']note a sentence from Sir Herbert 1 s reply to
me: "Success depends mainly on two factors: (1) finance -- r.mch
lu:·ge1· sums for operational expenses outside of the scope or reriod
. o:C UNRlll> operations, he•1ce obligations of ~he American and BrHish
Gcverrunents rcay be considerable and extend over some years; (2) sympa-_
thetic policy of countries of immigration."
4. I think next, as what might be called background naterial
for the .:'lar R.efucee Board rpport to 'tho President and his reply, 1.t
mig.ht be wise to stress tlcc. t in even mass physical relief is a
problem of greater r-ain and complex:!. t:r than the problem of residuul
displacement because (a) there is a humanitarian problem ;·thich includes
privation and adds to it the factors of fomHy separation, homelessness, and often statelessness;" and (b) because there is a problem of
economic, political and racial stabilization in \'/estern EUJ.'ope where
the st"ke that this government has in stability is high, and higher,
Another bit- of baC'kgrry_md material which-n:ay Ol' maynot ..-be
used has to do ·sith an indication of why there is going to be a
residue and ,·;hat tl)e residue is going to be made up of, and I 11ill
just,• give you an.. <\.'lldication of a fcm types: the old Nannsen refugees,
tho _Spanish Republicans, the German and Austrian Jevs who reach the'-r:ih of ~tropo but no farther, those moong the war displaced people l"lho
will be unable or unwillinc; to return home in the first mass repatriation because of changes ir, boundaries, or political obstacles, or
economic disruption, which will prevent their- goverrunents 1 11elcoming '
them, etc.
5. Uext, among the background material, you might mention that
whatever residue thore is-- and it may be somewhere in the neighbor-hood of -two million people in ~iestern I;\u•ope -- for-thatresidue there

\
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,__,.c only three so:C•!"!:ions. One is gradual repatriatl.on, Another
i.s resQttlement ~·::u~~ fror;. !'loth thoir cmmtry of original rosidenco
''"d their c01.mt~· of temporary abylum, and the third is absorption
~.n the C:J~1tr~ of 11 t!:'i::pore~rr .::~s~rlum 11 ,
I t.hin1: you rrdght nlso like
•_::y i.wr:tion the :,L,O, i1~ ('0~dl0Ction \'lith these t~rce long term
~n~..''..ltions -- say thu:. i'ie 1-l::-.n to cooperate v;i th them, have already·
:1ad prelininnry discus,;ion ·:·i ~h them, but we do recoGnj.ze the
conT!ectior! l;r_.., ...,~Gn l'eft>.cee t'1it;ration 11nd c;oneral migrGtion, Then
1 -::-..ink :.~ou :::::tr~l:t -~:.lso I:i.ention, cr a.t· least !w.ve in mind, the
bone~i t "tlm:. there j G +.c t~t United St:;.tes in having an international
Oo...iy .:.:.~.urt::ed -.-:1-!.h ::.he r·.:ft~r;ee rroblcm ar..J able by means of U. s.
support to ..:1o ,:,o;.:ct1.ir..: ;:_'-.1011t 1t.
L,
:;-inally, among these ho.c!-~grollnd. ::1ater1.als, I think you
·::ccD.ci. c:unt to rall to !'lind t.':.:.t the imm:i<,ra~ion countries, whereaver
tl:ey nay be, ure worried about two thines: (1) \UlcNploymont; (2)
imnortation of all ~orts of .feuds from Europo, and that we could
conceivabJ.:r in the next tweltt;~·-five yec1.rs help n bit to get the
peo}Jle prepared -- ,-,e cuP.lu :·.alp i;ho po~~ntial reception cmmtries
a little b:'t to financ~ ac;ricultural and industrial development
i.n~o ·;.~~~-::-h t~w ne'.'rcol:Jer;:: could fit,

7. ,~;t the end you :dght want to M.nt that the Intergovernmental
Gonunittee u.s so n&med :1eed not exist :inr1efinit'lly, but that somewhere
within the frGE•el7ork of international ol'gun:i.zation, prov1.sion must
1:c made for an :in.':eritor body,

My dear Sir Herbert:
I take plensure in sending you herewith
a oopy of my final summary report on the ao-,
t1vitiee of the War Refugee Board.
Very truly yours,

W1ll1am 0 •Dwyer
Executive Director

Sir Herbert Emerson, Director,
Intergovernmental Committee on
Refugees.! · --···--·---.. · ----------%~~an 'Embassy,
London, England.
E~olosure.
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FOR DEPT lffiB AND EARL HARRISON
Sir Herbert Emerson, director I~tergovernmental
Committee.

Refugees, circulated memorandum to members
r

executive committee June 21 recommending that travel
facilities for members of staff IGC be extended by
meraber
GOVTS in line with precedent and model
/

provi~'ed
\'

..

by UNRRA council at its first Atlantic City meeting.
i-reoorandum contains

follm<~ing

resolutions I<Thich \<Till

be presented next meeting executive committee IGC 1<1hich
\·Till probably be held before middle July "(l) that the
director be authorized to issue to officials and employees
I

of the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees for use
/
\·Then travelling on official business a document identifying the· official or employee and requesting in the
;

name of the International Committee on refugees ~hat all
appropriate facilities be granted to the.bearer"

tt(2)

That all member governments give full recognition to such
documents
-

-------~-·
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#6097, Tvrenty-fifth, from I an don.

doc·.1rc.nts and instruct their
custo~s

c'!~.-;-:.d!latic

consular

and excise services and any other services which

:a2.y be concerned to recognise such documents as entitling

the bearer to all appropriate facilities"

11

(3)

That in

respect to passports and visas the member GOVTS shall
accord to the officials and e~ployees of the IGC the
same treatment as is accorded to the officials and
em~)loyees of comparable rank of their or.vn or other GOVTS
"(4)

11

That all member GOVTS take the necessary steps to

grant all appropriate and possible priorities for the
travel of the officials of the IGC on official business
and 1·1here appropriate to allm1 GOVT rebates for su~h
y_

travel"

11

(5)

That the member GOVTS make any necessary

arrangements 1·Ti th the director for the application of
the foregoing recommendations",

Department's instructions

respecting foregoing resolutions requested urgently.
\'TINA NT

Distribution of true
reading only
arrangement.
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The following for "in;,nt and Earl Harrison from war R0 fugee
Board is YffiB 60,
v

The attention of the Intergovernmental Committee is called
to the precarious plight of certain Spanish Republican refugees
who are in hiding in Portugal. The Board strongly recommends
(1) that the maintenance of this refugee group be supplies by
the Intergovernmental Committee as a part of its overall program on the Iberian Peninsula, and (2) that tho Intergovernmcnt;;l Committee arrange for the speedy evacuation of this grlmp
~ havens of safety, since their continued presence in Portugal
f'.t this time increases the danger of their deportation to "'p~in,
I

GRE'.'T

(;1cting)
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;!iss Chauncey (for the Sec 1 y), Cohn, DuBois·, Gaston, Hodel,
Hutchison, 1-ocCor~mck, O'Dwyer, Files
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FOLL01IFG FOH ifACCLELLAND, 1vA..li. REFUGEE BOARD
I

REPRESE!1TATI\'E S1HTZ:!':RLAi-:D FROl: HEATHCOTE SiiiTH,
\

REPRESEHTATIVE INTER-GOVERNiiENTAL co::mTTEE Oi' REFUGEES
ITALY.

I understand General OIJ)Ivyer your director nou visit-

ing SHitze.rland in connection with rescue of internees,
slave 1wrlcers, prisoners of \tar 1 JeHs and others
Axis hands:

all to be referred to as

/

llhostages 11

no1~

in

\

in this

.

telegram,
T1-1o.
and

ur~ent

Can you recommend for favorable consideration
operation follmving practical proposal of

Polish officer 1-!ho escaped recently after 4 1/2 years
ex-perience and lmoulec1e;e of _conditions in many German

I
concentration camps?
Three.

He emphasizes these points (one) it has never

been tried; ( t1vo) it cannot react unfa:vorably- on:-; those

.'

!i

we 1vish to protect; (three) in vieu of shado11 of .-corning
1;' ; . ~ ~ -~. \1 '

defeat

rib~~~~':L!t~:o

I
I

•

T'

;

t
-2- #734, March 17, 10 a.m., from Rome
defeat no'' lmvering German morale it would find favorable
psychological conditions; (four) it might •rell save from
ill

treatment and de.ath large numbers of hostages.
Four,

f'1

Proposa~ (One) ss·g~ards should be invited

to procure from all those in their power statements
testifying to the humane treatment they have received~
(Two)

Such statements if (repeat if) confirmed by the

signataries after release would be taken into consideration Hhen the SS guards are tried as criminals,
Five,

l4anner of carrying out of proposal.

This

uould be as usual, by intensive campaign of leaflets,
broadcasts and also by individuals specially introduced
into Germany.

Those addressed ~Vm1ld be (a) SS guards

(b) wives and other female relations, calling on 1;hem to

\

urge their menfolk in self-interest to arrange tha'!; tor-

'·

ture and murders shall cease and (c) German Army challenging it not to partici~Jate by aiding in transport to
massacre camps or other means the brutality policy of the
I

Nazi leaders.

Photographs of German atrocities and of

some ~Var criminals already executed would illustrate this
campaign on behalf of United Nations hostages!
Six,

(A) Please reply urgently indicating whether

you concur in general,

(B) Do you cons_ider this or any

other '"step can usefully be taken on behalf of cthose
deported

i
I
i

•

-3- #?34, March 17, 10 a.m.,

fran~

Rome

deported into Germany including those rer.:oved fromEarth Italy?

(C) Have you any further neus eonoerning

these latter'/

KIRK
NOTE:
liFS

Delayed because originally received undecipherable.

."-

,·

\

./

--
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!

I,
)·

't

ldaroh l, l94s

Dear

M1BI

Biehle:

The following me11age for 1ou from l!alin, IGO, WN reoehed
through the American llilJUif 1n LoDdon under date of l'ebi'Uley :n,

1945:

WCable No. 11. We aalmowledge receipt of 1atJr report
through number''· I han written McOon.ck wUh OOpf
to you.
"2· .&oer1on and lleckel.J~M mve m ttm you outlining
for World Jewieh Coii&J'tlll atepe taken during the lut
three monthl on l!al.lulne where we ~e also actively
testing further pollllble IIO'fiB, Beokelmen .bu writtm
¥OU on Spa1n and Portugal rellet enclo11ng text of
propollll.e Juat aubnitted to Brit1ah and .American Go'fernmenta and on poaaible cooperation with UNRBA 1n tranafer
of ~l group from Spain to Ph111ppertlle and larger \.
groupe from Switzerland to Ph111ppertlle or IW1 or

Middle Fat.-

1.). Kulllll8rul .la8 been 1n :i'ranoe ten da18 SUbm
Jolning him for vbit to Belci• where rea1dent repre.
llllltaUve baa Jutt bem nomiDated. KulliBIUl wUl prob\ably also viait SwitaerliAd where repreaentative will
begin work on April let 011ch CJovW~~~~eDt .baa beaD ukecl
to ~UMMt repreaentaUve and.._ requeet wUl be -.de
of Pollah azad Netherlad8 Oovel'lllllllta aa soon u poae1ble. Yugoll.av Govel'llllent baa ap1n been apJ>roached .
about Jo1n1ng OOIIdttea.

11.4. ~aUon of our attendallce at San lranclaco
Conf81'811Ce baa been raised with Britbh and Aller1can
GovNuenta. SHAD' baa uked us to aaa1ga. IOIIIBCne

..

·~_

/

-2durlD& the next eeveral ~ntha to adviee •on planning lor
non-repatriablea and I elall probably go, Atterwardl
they wa.nt pel'llllllent repreemtativea with Allied Control
Colllllieeion in Ge:n.D¥ and we are begino1Dg eearoh lor
them at onoe.

Jurtber to cable nu.ber 10 operational exPenditure
1945 ehould read northern Italy 50,000 dollar•
inetead of ,300,000 Hwl8ai7 ,300,000 ~llare inetead of
50,000 dollare."
w5.

during

VtJr¥ truly youre,

J'loraae Hodel
Auiltant luoutive Direotor

Mia• llartm Biehle,
American Beeident Re.Pre•entative,

Intergovera.ental Committee,

1344 Oonoeotiout Avenue,
WuhiJI&ton, D.

c.
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FOLL01,liNG FOR l·!ARTHA BISHL2, IGC, FROM l.fALIN, IGC
"Cable No, 11,

1'/e aclmm·rledge

report through number 35.

receipt of your

t~ritten

I hav2

HoCormaclt with

copy to you.
.j
j
\
Emerson and Beckelman have t·rri tten you outlinirW

for i-lorld Jet~ish Congress steps tolten during the lnst
three months on Balkans 1-1here t·re are also actively
testing further possible moves,

Becltelman has written

you on Spain and Portugal relief enclosing text of
priposals just submitted to British and American Governments and on possible

cooper~tion

with UNRRA in transfer

.;

of small group from Spain to Philippeville 'lnd .l!:t:rgor ~roups
:rron St-ritzerl'lnd to :Philippeville or Italy or Middle East
11

3.

Kullmann has been in France ten days Sillern,

joining him for visit to Belgium where resident representative has just been nominat~d\

Kullmann will
probably also

-2~72019,

Twenty-seventh, from London.

probably also visit Switzerland 1·rhere representative 1·rill
liJegin ~~ork on April 1st Czech Government has· been asked
to suggest representative a;.d same request will be made
of Polish
possible,

and~etherlands

Governments as soon as

J

Yugoslav Government has again been approached

about joining committee.
11

4.

Q,uestion of our attendance at San Francisco

----

Conference has been raiseCi ·\·;i th British and American
Governments,

SHAEF has asked us to assign someone

during next several months to advise on planning for

J

\

Afterl~ards-

non-repatriables and I shall probably go.
they Wtnt permanent representatives

1~ith

All{ed Control

Commission in Germany and ue are beginning search for
theu' at once.
Further to cable number 10 operational
ture

,/
oxpo~di-

during 1945 should read northern Italy 50,000

dollars instead or 300,000 Hungary

~00,000

stead of·so,ooo. dollars".

WINANT

dollars in-

PARAPHRASE: OF TEL.SGRATI R_;c;::;rvr,;J

FRO!.f:

fmerican Delegation, Vatican City

TO:

Secretary of State,

DATED:

February 21, 1945

NUUB..m:

44

\'~ashington

The following message is for the Secretary and General
O'Dwyer, WRB.

FollOI'Ting

.

/

is proposal of representative of Intergovernmental

Committee for Refugees in Italy for your consideration which . e
urgently requested:
With regard to prooosed additional steps for averting
danf{er of ill trentn110·nt or massacre of prisoners, internees,
Jews, slave uor!rers and others including hostages ir( the

,,.

hands of the Axis nations, the follo~1ing proposal was made
by onePolish officer who escaped imprisonment in 1944 after
the experience of f·~~ur and one-half years' internment in
many German concentration camps.

This Polish officer is '

aware that it had never been tried out before he escaped
and it is his conviction that (l).

it 11ould not create con-

ditions any worse than those existing now for these hostages
and (2)
morale,

particularly in the light of c~rent lm1ered German
it

~tould lead to th'!l. savin~ of numberJess lives.

This proposal is as follows:

Camnair,n

~xt'eii'~j~~~i; ·~~~~ied

/
ducod into Gernuny nill give notificatton to all SS guards
and other war crimes

acco~1plices

that if (a)

tl:ey can show

statements fro!!! hostacros testifying that they have been
treated humanely by

the~r

gllilrds and (b)

if these signatories

clonfirm these statements after their release, these SS
guards and other Har crimes accomplices

~7111

be sub;lect

to special consideration.
This propc:tganda is to be addressed to the following
cate<jories:

(1)

Secret service guards.

(2)

other women relatives of secret service.guards

\'lives and
ur~ing

in self interest to influence their men relatives (3)

them
Army

of Germany, urging it to disassociate itself from the Nazi
lea-ders• notorious brutalities.

some or
Part of the ca!!!paign would be lists of/ t;hose already
I
executed as uar criminals and photo-graphs of Ger11an

atrocities·.
I am not in position to voice any view on tha'advisability
of the foregoing proced,-tre for my po.rt.

\'iithout doubt the War

Department would have some vievTS •

\9
1\\\':
. J.

DC/L :!.fED :CVT
2-24-4?

TAYLOR

.

_
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'i'i~ 1'ollo~:1~ tor Uir Herbert i!:!Ueraon trora o 1 J}:.:yer is

l ll,We received yom• neesae;e of February 9~h.

I

al{!)eOt to cqme to London ehoPtly and t·rill notify you in

advance a.s to

upproxir.~ate

tla.te of my arrival.

T'ae r.Jattere

Bentionetl in your cuble can be t11ocusoecl at th~\t time.'

i:ennull.ile, since tile oource of /our inforoa tion concer,nE

tile refugees nou arrivlne; in Gt·ritzerland in Rom·rell l:oClelland,

tlm I>oard's representative in Bern, I suggest that you
arrange to. have ·your representative in Du1tzerland
tlle various problems involved.

~;ith

discu~e

. \.
llcClella.nd and obtain ·

ell C.etailed information from h1m.

U~il:lUiV:KG

llC

2/16/45
- DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, l-11-7lf

\

By

.R. H.Parks DateSEP

20,1972'

•

'
I bave reca! wd your rnoRGafill of

~'<Jbruaey

9th.

l expect tt"J OOlile to

l.Qndon 11hortly and will notity you in advano11 RB to approxllllate date of

my arrivnl.
tii'JD.

The llllltt11re

~MntioMd

in your cabl11 ean btl diBOUilsed flt thnt

.llltanwhUtt, ttinoe tho 1ouroe o£ our intorl!lat.ion concerning ths retu-

4liiOO noll' arriving in Stdtserland h ltcsqU Moelollanll, the Uoard •e ropreIJtmt!'tiVIt in Bern, I 81lfl!Jel!lt that you arron;ta to hav111 your rltflrtll!tJntative

in Switserland diecuea tho various problema involved

and obtain aU ointniled inforMt.ion !rOll

~1th ~Clelland

w...

4:45 p.m.
February 15, 1945

.

t!!ss Chauncey (for the Secty), Ak11in1 Cohn, Drury, DuBois, Gaaton,
Hodel, J,.'CCo'r:aack, u1D\1:fOl' 1 Fils&
\-

FHab4 2/l'J/45

\

·.\

l''

.

----~

Telephone

1

ABBey 659J-4.

6467-B •

•INTERGOVERNMEN1 AL COMMITTEE
ON REFUGEES.
I I

o.

REGENT STREET,

L.ONOON, S,W.I,

I

I

I
t

.. .....•
.. ••
.... ..
.. •• .. ..
..
..
!_~

}.

AIA'l'rE'iS ill'..LATING TO TliRFATEI'lED PERSOI'f$ D
GEm!Atf-ooctiPIED TE!UUTORY

l~l
(g)

q..

~

HolAers

91' South AlnW1oan Passports

Pentms in llo:rth ltaq •.

Refugees ill YugoslAvia ••
Ci'edit Boheme
Release of Jews in Go:rman-oocupied
Territory
other Countries

..

d

•f
g

h
1
~)

2
2
2

3
3
3

'

4

..

MATr&RS R~ING TO DISPL!\Ol".D FilllSONS OU'l'SDJH GlimiAH•
CCCUl:'IIID (NEUTRAL OR J.IllE!'.tmiD) Tillllll'l'l'ltr

(o)

!).

••
---·~ 1
..~~~ ••~~ -f~''

••

••

4

France and BGlgium
•• •• ••
4
Refugee GhiltU'en in France, Belgium and
Sw1t101'land • , 6
Grant of Credit to'lm'de the Assistance ot
Ret\Jgees in Belgium • • 6
.North At.rica • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7
~~

•• •• •• •• •• ••. ••

Std.taerland
•• •• •• ••
••
Refugees in Speil1 and POl'tllgal
ROtDBDla
•• •• ••
••

M.iadle Bast
YugoSlo.vs in Egypt

PLAMNlllG lll'l..\TING '1'0 THE POOl'-AR.V.l&TICI<: SITUAT!Otl

••

8

8
9

9
9
•, 10
.,. 10
\

settlement 1n Fomer Axis Territor,r
,,\-10
l'Jon.repatriablee to be found 1n Gerllar.\v
and Austria
• • t1.
OVerseas Resettlement • • • • . • • • • • • 11
Identity and Travel Doctmente for
stateless PerSOD6
11
6.

REI.td'IOHS tm!I ort:tF.:H ORGAI'IlSATIO!fS

lil

Relations
Relatione
Relations
Relationa

with
'IIIith
with
with

......

u.u.n.R.A.
I,L,O,
••
l'iar Retupe Boa1U
Voltmtary Ol'pniilations ••

11
12
12
12
12

The Rlnth Alee~ of the R:s:eoutive Oclmd.ttea took place .oo the 2lat
Ileoembcl;. 19ltlto

Stepa

tal!en

ll.'l'e bei.Dg

for the

tba4 Off:l.ce

1n BUl

street. near

to IDDka more extensiw /IICCOliDOC1ation available

in Lonaon.

It is ~ that prEllll1.eea will bo eoquil'e4

::erkol~ 5quai"e.

Tho D1reotor and Assistant ;)'lrectcr v-lsited i.Tame, Belgium and SWitaerlaDil

in

ora.er

to stoo.v tho re1\lgee situation on tbe spot and to aiaouae wrioas matters

with the author:lt:les.
Mr. JI,

w.

Beckelman, who

\1WI .i'~l,y

for the .Amer"Jca.n Jeldsh Joint Distribution

Relief J)lrectcr in t¥'1 Baltic Areas

cowidttee,

l.lD4 IIIlO bas ·a1ao held

oi'i'iCe 1.IIldar m&~, lUIS been appointed Assistant J>1nctor,

took up his uork at Hoa4 Office at the beg1nni.Jlg

ot

Fe'llr'lm'y.

\fe ere oov rept'CSGnted in Italy, in tbe 1Jnitcd States

o:od :J.n tllo !li&l1o East.

Negotiations ~

l!r, l3eckelr.lan

ot .All!e:rioa, in lirt.ulle1

a ~ta.tive

:l.n SW1tl5erland

ere about to be conolud.edo
\.

While in nelgium, tile D:l.rootor an'lAsoiatant D.1l'cctc.' d:looussed \'Tl.th otflcers
of the! 1Un1str:l.ee ot ~ Afto:lrs, Just:lce and tblt Irltei'ier, the qUeStion

ct.

having o. Reprcsontatiw in DolglUia and, having reacboll ~ :J.n prino1ple•
\'

the DiRotor offio1ol.lv aOOresaed the Uinister tor ~· Ai'taba.

We 1\a'O'O now.,

1"00011.'ftd a ~i;;lo:a\ aa to a alii'table oaniliaato.
In saait!on to OIZ' nepN~~entatiw !n lW'Sa,

'IIOl"k for the CcEc1ttee at ~ bllt baa mt

Jet

en ~ ball bem ~ to
eotabl:1abea an office then.

He

w1ll l!lllkO oc:ca.siotuJl viaita to ~ ftort.b Afl'ioao
Om.- ~tit'S in 1M Mi&ll.e Bast and in~~. af'tee' ~ ~
1n kmilo!l, ~

DOll'

returnea to their :poata !n Odro and Rrillll re::Jlle0t1~·

i

!

I
I

--'------

- 2-

ta>-Pnwerg.
'l'be prog.1'ElStl

t~

of' mil1tacy et$lts in

utd the Gerl1laJl Govexmmt•s

unvill1IlgncGs to pl"'V1de transpOrt d1sappointed tho hope that BCIIlle O!TaCUation
1l'li@~

trum pJ.aoo froo1 among tbe

t., 500

5ftd1ah proteotin

Hll:rlgar1an Jews with

SOIII$1bv ~. 1108~~

paasports and tbe 8,000 with l'ale3tim certificates.

ohildre:n, arrived in il1ri.tzerl.a.nl4 which made ImooiD 1te readil:leea to aaoep\ all

mo

into notion 11' evacuation
the help

.--·

'lbe ~tal OCJ!Dlttee w1ll be l\alle4

o:lgbt pOsaibl;f still arrin.

ao~ OGOUl'8

and i f tho 3w18s Goveruzlmt de&irea
...........,.................,.. . .

-------·---~··-~·-·-_,...__.

re arc ~-~~-~v.?-'--~~ ~~~--

--------·--·--l'll'lile 1n nerne, tho Direow and ASsistant OOI"eotor d1sousao4 with

the-

l.!inistor f~ li~ Afi'Qirs ani the li3.D1ster of Justice• amllii:J3 otber thWgo 1
the

queat:lcm of roi\lgcea fran

Tbl'Jre ~ at the tine or

~·

ot

the possibility, nlthol.01 unfcrtunatel;f a remote cmo1

recepti.ont an4 altllollP the Direotclr l'a1.M4 tba

help fl'Cll!l tho I:ntel'gov'Bl'DIIIIIltal Caef.ttee• it
the b'wiss ~

(b)

wns

~

12,000 las t.mn

aboQt

'l1lo SWiss Goternment ba4 ll8l1e all prepar&tialla

i.hu"oae.TY tll'l'ivil:lg in Sw1t&OI.'land.
for tbdr

tiiPr 'ritdl

~t

ot flDI:aoiel

Olear thllt 1 f~ tbe preaen~,

11111a

to ask for auob aaaiatance.

wi!ern e1 2aJath ~ i'wpsey.
we rece1ftll early ill llooelliber intcnii.U.m 8QOOI'Il1ns to 1lbich tbe ....u.at\7

of Eaua.dorean passports,

or m1ch a I1IJiiller are bela by JfJW$ in ~ 81111

~ territory, was to en4 in
Rcuoil.Oroan

ltiDister in Lonil.on

tmt

said

J811D/II.q

l~

\

On enqu!cy, 'tt.

steps baA been taken to ~

t.Jle UM

in liberated territory, Jiallely in France, ot Ecuailoroan passports wtdda ere
~

invaliil,

that no ateps 11bate.er blld been taken a.o regat'da paasporta

bu~

~

hold by Jews 1n ~ territory.
valid far

<l'DIS

yoor unless

~ Gov~lt
Je~~B

1n GemaJw

Board

~

that bis Gowr:tmmt

A ropl;f

waa

*

ball ~ to

terrl.tory, a!'ld

Jl8JICla ot

:t.s-'e

poL'IICliiS

~

'lldGh- hel4 ~

we :l.nt'Oml!ld the lf.r

Re1'ugee

NOeiftd frcm las EXcellency to tho etten

couJ.a. DOt coatqlaw taking

paria 1neg~tll3" Saaoe4 to pN'IIGIUI

aoc..rsta !n

lio aekec1 H1a B:lloell0Z107 to request tbs

to ptol.oQg tile ..u.alty at tbe

01:' ~

~.

All puaparts, hafllmlr, are Cllll;f

a'l'q

steps to ~te paaa-

ot Jft1eh nati«la11t)'J
Sst

aDd that, as to tbe

GfA~ Wn'lWr.v.

the ~ of such clomDexl.~ ~tU tbe

tba - . ...

....n.

;per.-llaWrJs

tMI/

.. ,.
them

were

l.ollaer. tllleatemil

110

by the

(

The

matter hll4,holllmlr, also

a - ~ 'lllb:m ·~ ~

~t;y.

deolanl.t1ea 'l'lOUl4 b& made of tbe1r

been aubmitto/1

to .the State Department,

As a result of the intervention of the lntergOIOl"lJJlliil'tW. OO!llll1ttee offiee

in

acme.

Vat:lcan officials haw esa1n

~

tbeir IlCmll repreeentatiw to

all possible to ofi\tot the rel$ase fzocm aOllCGi!!trn.tion

(9)

Rei\!geep in

a.o

in Nortbln'l!. :ttal,y

but ti1e.t, en the other hand, no word had

of threatened oivil:lan interneeaJ

been J.'eoeived fro.l'il Berne

~

ore~

in this regar4.

DmOe:'&

In cOOCJperatian with tbe military antborities and representatiwa of tile
Oroatian Red Gross aD1 members of the 1\lgoela.Y Jedeh oC1111111.U!1t,o 11M haw OGIIIe

to Italy,

OUI'

staff -tMre hall been

to tile rernain:lng Jew in the

l'lititla

~

in all polliJible

~

to provi4e :reUet

port1cns of tugoalavia,

and

to

re~SC~Je

b,y plam tbolse 'lho8e flltme &eemlJ ir.laeoun.

(e)

Credit
!l'h::

S9beme.

Director 'IOl'Oto a 00li.l01'a.1dum oontaild!lg the information 'lhioh be oDil

the A&aiutant u~ obtahleoi in SW1tlerlaxlll aboUt the worldng of the ceait

OODaeqUellCe, the d1ff:lcu:.l.ty of ra.1D1.na c:reclits locall,v, ·llklde it neeessa;cy to
purchase l.Gi (t'or 1tolmi&Dia) ar.d lira
The I!DDOrandum ~ &em

to tbo

Embasst in Cl1"dflr to obtain the
~a

OCIIICe1'l'.d.n

(for Ital,v) :l.n·SWltsarland.

~

asreement

Ottlee an& to the UOitecl Statea

of the 'British and U'D1ted States

the autbar:l.satSGD to effect tbe abon pm'Qhaaea. ·

':be ll'Jd:teil States Goveuwt and the Foreign OffiCe agreed to the
pnJJIOMIIl metboCia. ot

trawter,

8Jlil stepe ere ~ taken

to

gi'N effeot

to Gill'

:lnteuticxls.
(f)

Release of J!!!
•• haw

in~

eee.n. press ·llepOl'ts

Terrltc!::h

that aboUt 1200 Je. bate

·3ust. amftcl. in

Sw:ltaerlaJla fraiR ~taat, anil that the pe;tV iaolulea between

6oO Jews of Dutoh nat1t:rdal!\1.

It is ~ ~tad

500 11114

that e.notber ~·.of

556 p!ll'80IIS frGm Tberea1ellatedt is espeoted SnmeaSatel,y and that otbers ~
follolr.
we haw oab1e4 to tbe S1r1u aat.bGrit!ee uJdDa tar ·CO!ItUmat!cm an4

....
for

iufi:JI:omaUcm 'raJatiug to .Bot IIIIIIIWe,

&latrilm!ca ~-119.t1cllla.Uty, the

IIU7abGr ~ ftl1d Pnleatim oert1fioatea 8JI4 eo em.
A ~t fl80

e. cdmUer

~

ot Jew& uriwll!n hlt.lerlanl tram Belaen

Bergen oonoentftt:l.on Cllql.
~ has oablad

b

to Ule War Refugee Doatd in

Wu~Wlgtan 1nfo:rm1ng

thinlt it ve:cy 4eain&ble that the-M should ba c~ultat:l.on flJlil

thlle tb..'l.t •

co-.

~ticm ro~ these gnmpa betaeen the War n~ Boerd nDt ourael.ves •.

n aeeas essenual that
It

eees

ana

tnll G1lq11ir1es ehoul4 be 111114e s.nto the anteoe&mts

'l4abea of l!lllllbelrs ~ tbe 61'00P8 before ilef:l.nite p1am ere ll!ade

·-·

tw tbeir rutuzoe.

also ~ant that 1IG should take tbo 1181110 l1De :ln aar ~ to

the SW1sa

Government.

il.l.-~-~
1'/e bn've bad trequant oonteota with the Repatriation 5enioea of the
llet.l:lo:!lrlands

soon os

am

li0l'llle!:1ian Joii'Gl'x:aeilte, with 'llhich we hope to collaborate an

~te

A OOIIGiderable

poople

ana as

(I

at ths situation pcmn1t.

amount ot iDM'f1c11lol case 'GOI'k

reault of requests tor

Ill!*Uoss to rw:1 that

al.~

l.1nld.D.s

Qp

'IRIS

done ~

to

~

llll!lmbers ot fe.mil1et· .;J,;tis

this entaU8 a OllllSiaarable amount of work, the

IIA'l'l'ilRS RELATim TO DISPL.Ijj}JID P.F.ltSOUS Ol1l'3IDR CWl!IJ\N-

OOOUPl!D (llEU'l'J!AL Oll LlB!mAT&D) 'l'BRlUi'O.ta.

\

la)
mdle in .Yrantl", the mnotor

e.na ABei4t.e..TJt

the K\'liat.t-;v" of ~iun Affeire, tbe .Mintatry

ot

Direotcr hl¥1
~

~atoM

~. the ~ ot tbe Intorior ElJ1il the lttnisU? ot ~.
Vfllr3 'f81uable illfmlllat:l.on ~

'fariGua re;preaentatione

ot tbe ~.._tal vCDid.ttee.

cot

ana

iJleY obta!llel

the ]ll'Obl.ea of di~ paraoM,

~ the ~a

wtth

of war. J.le.portees

ana lll!llle

tboM ocmi..'18 \1'1th:ln tbe I¥JI&ate

~ tiltH vartoaa gi"CCUppl ~ cUI!gl..,..

peraons in !'re2lce, e.g., Belgtana• Dlltch, Poleat Rnsa1.e!la, Y~, eto.. 1lbo
had been liberated

:i.n tbo COliNe o£ the

All:\ed operations.

'tba problem in l'eP1'd

to tbllaG 'IJaS mo.iiJl.v one ot repatriaticm. an& a be,g1nning baa al.reail,1 liMn _..
:ln

~t:l.Dg

BC1DS

ot tbeao

gl'OQ}}8

hQpJ;len that SCill& !lll!ll3bera ot

back to tbDir am ocm:ntr!u.

It ~ ult!Jaatel;v

tbeao grwpe wre mt ~ ~ 1lb1ch oaae the7

tiOII14 "t~ecoD~ tJJe NllpOilld.bUiv

or

*

~ IXIIm!1ttee,

mn it

u. the

1}015DJ/

It

- s...
~ of tile OO!IIIIittee

are

(J].ear,

not to lllake assUIIIpticJIIa ot tb1a naturo until the fallta

nat to disaouregs

~

to retum, anl tbllre 1a, 'l'.huefare, oo

imuediate problem nffooting the rn.turgom.'r.tlSlltal Committee erising out ot tbne

~·
The Dil'ootar !l1ld .Asei::ltant Director had also lm'el'al discussions with t'be

ot SlLW' ~matters

oi'ticers

of camoon intereBt• and~ ~"~•• ~·'

wUl be an oxobange of' int01'\11Ation.
ott1oera of lJmRA in FreJJae,

'!'hey
alao bad oonferenoos
\\li.tb Wll'1ws
i
.

am :reo6Stlii>UWlea relationa

dth maJW volllll'taey

orsnniuat!ons.
The problm! IJf Genw1 a."li Atl3tr:i.an ref'ugee3 iu hance is DOt

tar aa rn.llllbat-s
al"' J<:ms

J>.\"e ~.but

...mo hnw

~.

l:.~•m

it 115

:ill COir.tlealmont

~ted 'by the

the~~

.Jnisb problelll not

~ in

~.

'.!!he Dix'eotor, in tho

.· sat:latied that

~ one so

end l!ilO he.'fe lost all their propo:rt:r and

This is a general obaraoterist!c of the

Pnme bat N.eo :Sn other

a.

tact that

m neither

course ot his visit to Pnmce a:oa. Belgium, was quite
ba4 there belm

~

in the nature ot vlotiulaation

of Ge:nllUl aa! A1Jst.r"..an rei'ugoes, and in both oountrills tl10 ::-oap.>ns:l.blo aut!Jcl:'ities
'll!ln: s~t:1et!.c a;71. anxious that no in,juat1ae 8houlcl be

~....u,g

aooo.

In

~

the Na!l1 ocoupa.tion the110 IW1 been in ooncealment unrler fala!t
lliey 004, thsrefnr:., to regiater again

with t'a.lse papars.

the;7' were

bo1nz registered as Austrians or c.ermana, as

uet'EI oorta1n

diff!cultiea in rcgiotering them aa

tbe

s~teleae

~th

llaJDe8

sCDe .

and

Uie poUC., and

~· might be.

There

:persona, but after long

discusaion with tbe Uiniater conoernad, a lfalo:roaxldum waa submitted by the D1reotor
~
~

that

even

11' it

were

~

to re81ater a peraan lUI Jll.!.strisn or

there should be an entr,y on tbe ~ to tbe etfeot that he waa a v1ct1m

ot Naa1 persecution, 1lbl!re it was olee.r that this waa

the

oaae.

Such an entry

1IOOld be of great value to tbe refusee, not onl,.v in rl!'ll!IO't'ing puU1c ,!ll"Ojudice,

bat in other W.VS•

this

The Itin!ater ~ to giftl ~tbetic oon8ia.eration to

a'~lg~Jeat!on.

For tbe rest, the position in Bo1g1um 1a Iiiiich the
the ~ in'tol\"114 are uwh emUleJ.'•

SW~B

es in i'J:'anoe,

~

ifb1le in BOl.gium. the DiNetor m1

ABsSatant Dlzoeotar had vary 001'dial dieoussions wi.ttt otticera ot the 1dn1atriu
of Fcnign Af'f'dnt Jutt!ee •lid the ~.

~

tor

~timlal e:zpeDU.tttte in Bel&ium aD1 .lfra!lee have been

sent

U/

:!.n tho

~

plaoe to the MUsh 11114

~ 9"'1

(b)

b

·w f:'rt'A'·

tJJd._.

Bs:Jgtum t!!l M._Jenp: ~-

. ~ UleSr ~t to F1'8Dc!et Be:J.ai''l!l 8lld IJIIli.ftrl.AbCl. the~ a.n4

.&es18tant Ilh-eotaa :l:nwstigate4 1be !'TQblem of tho .Jel'la's ci>~ ldt:'l al*'ial

_ referenee to too neoeosiw of assiotanoe by the
the IIIBaJia by whScb Buell SSJ!Iilltallce

are

~Ol'UIIa'lltal

rzdaht best be &iWU.

CCI!IIlittee and

'lbe ch:Uilron in queation

tbose aepara~ 4ur1ng the oooupation f1'CIIIl both ~ ~nta.

pre,pared ~ar the Bacut:l;ve Cma!ttee a mooJarl\Diium
tb& sistt and nature
~tim!

Hi'rins a

gei:IC'Ql picturo

ot

Tha Joint Dl!!~ioo. Oo=itte..~, Nl tha

pro"bl!'l!l!.

'fthioh wUJ. prob8bq bo callod upon to 1-w-tnr.!.U. the balk of tbe zrivate

~ t~

f.'Unal

ot the

.'Jlle.~4'eotor _

solUtion or tbu

a.m. EW\Y otMII' J~ pre~

h!.s

~

tbe Int:sr-~"l1!00ll.t6>.l varerl.ttee ~ that :l.t sho\lld ij:!.\"8 fi.."'.m)1al sss.latatce.

Rm

'ftlo ~or

.u!'-19tant Direotor bad lc1lg

otbf.lr matters, with
a

nr..

result, Dr· t1ebwerb,

diooua~

11!. P&rio, abcll\t this and

Solrwarb, the Furopean o.t.r.otar or tb&

ot

after full emmSnatio:o

camttee.

.As

the proble:n in C01!11ult:ntion w:l.th

the various Jwlim interoate ~. ll!ade speo1t:l.o ~ ~ as~:l.at

anoe

by

the IntemOWl"l""lleelta Coardttee.

llS:rootor, in

Tbe

this oonneot~ou, ~00.

a liberal interpl'etation of

the ·~hter~'101lbl Gcmd.t:tee•s I!IIIIIde.t'(}• 'llb1ch extcmdo to

to lcnve, th,)ir cmml.-rJ.es
ll\l.)t't~a ill'l

Ollt th<tt

~lel:t

aa was

of reai&mue, it

t'requoo~

of tl1&

~~

to their liftll or

beli~fe. •

He pointed

tM oaae, tbe aituation of the ~ 11811

~tioll.

to hold tb.e.t tll!J. obUaron shoulA be -

manaate ~ on tbe 8I'QUDil tha.t,

1D a:oaer to

1 :hreil, ths;r d1d li!Jt :\n f"aoot leaw thelr countries· of remi<leDCe. ~

itLGI'tll!,ij,gf

9re$it tgmn!g

the A1!!1gt&pma g:f RefMe9s 1n llols*Pr

While 1n Bolgium. tbe ~ and thr. russi-~ttqnt -~ ~1114 that

condition of

t~

Jns :l.n geeral, .9.nll

parti<:".U~ly

et

~ bod. ' 1'he Joint Diatr.lbut1on GC!IIlllittw had
but tbErre
tho~

a,.

or fll;Ylt of their parents A"'OIl tbe.ir coontry

~ S«!!ll ~

i'l.'Cill tbll benefits of the

~~a.ve Lila!::-

'l>ooa1lee

accclW\t of tlw:l.r rrce, 1""'-.'l.!.!Jion or poll.t:i.<Jal

c!ireot c.:meequeme of tlw

~

at :md<ltmcet

all :Pel"'JJOI8..,_..ever

liaS

delq in

the

a'l'&llgEIIlllmtzs.

b

t!l~

foreign J'ell¥;

arranged

t.:-.

waa

to make :rmJ.ttan.,.'"OS,

rellet o:rg~tiona hnd .-.zbau;sWd

CX'etitli aBil they '111111:'0 almst ent~ without i'Unda.

·Since llNRILl wnn

oot

operati."'lf3

I

JE ?he Intert.Sbvern:~<entaJ_ Corrr:rlttee is Fnrticipating in a scheme for co-ordinating IJLtrchases
of relief' supplies fo:c ~·...r.:·;_·:.nce uith the Cotulcil of ~-::cit:..sh Societies _for H1)lj.ef Abroad.

qpomtizls

in !lelgium ,

110

41scuased the situati on

Z'Cl1et

'l'/8S

availa ble ftiiiD ~t

with~

aaurCe.

ril.e

Dinotc ao •

ot the Cli"'UU1aticllla 11111'111Diaterirlg Nliet ;

t that tho~ W., to~
and w.l.th the~ antba riU.. flDi aatiati ell bSmlel
a'ftlila ble 1IPIIA\ to lil8ke Cftllit
over the emergency situati on until otbel:' funds 1>eoame
availabl~ Cr:tn

the In~

~

OCllllld.ttee.

a 'Cl'1tteD atblllr -

to apeDA . .on ,_-given to the ~t& de !liken.Bo des Julta en P~•
n, tbe 811111 ot Jlr tllll.l1tm
bebalt ot• the In~talliamnittoe on aetuge
in tbe 'fla:J ot maintoDa!lce ot
!lelg1a n franca . to be apont on the 11mled1ate neeas
Geniian and Austri an refuge es from l'faB1 perseout!on in J3elg1um.

:l.so.tion

VIaS

an
The becut ive Oawrlt tee conf:lrm ed the e:xtensS

ot tlda C'COilit to tbe l'Ol1ef'

of porsoD B in tcrritcx cy recentl ,y libera ted.
Ncrth

( cl)

Afriee.

ailminietered by the British
TIIG Feahal a C!llli.P Mal" Casablancaa \'lbioh has been
l ot its
mmts wlth the aid of Ul1!lRA IJE!l'sonne~ bas been eqptiec

and AOOrioan r.owrr

occupa nts and ia to be cons16 ereil

!lOW

Cfllly as a rOSCI1"98 site tc7r lntfr

~

outflow s fran Europe .
at-e OCIDEIIbero en route to theil'
housed at ii'edbala lu>.vo eitbel' been ror..atr iated or
balt of 1lhlllll are to eettle
- inclu& !lg the 400· Greek se,phardic Jews, abOUt
bcn;s

in Ialesti ne and the other half

ot dlom aro

in a

Call$~

there awaitln g :ret\Jm

to

'ei
a hDl1ared of tbe origin al Feaba1a OOCUlliiJlt& are llOif emplo.J
been ~. to the camp ot
in Fzoenoh Jlorocco and the remain ing 250 ha"f8

Salonikao

About

lhilipp evllle in Algeri a.

51 000 Spanis h

i~epublioana

Tile. otbar ~ still in lb'tb
and half that DliDbol'

ot Oentrs l

Atrica •

pe:l'blqle

European. statel eu • ·

or in laboul- battal:l.ona Gl:'
are at presen t either enroll ed in the armed forces
eopJ.oyed privateJ.y.

'
g lbilipp evillc opan as a reaem t
At the enil of J8'111J8r'y the cplest1on of keepin
RefUge es and Welfar e
camp TlaiJ raised by the Ohiei' of the ll:spl.aceU. ~

The D.lreet or in
Q. in ItaJ.y.
Divisio !i of the Civil. .Atf~ seotio n of Ao F.B.
v4W it woul4 be ~t to olose
reply said that apart trcn edetin g reascma
the

CQJlll

at anee,

w conaitt ered

it wry deGira ble to take a long-te :rm. v1n of

~ per&Ol'IS 1lbo eN eitbel'
aitaati cllls m:l.ch may ar:l.ae in regeril to aroa,ps of
.
Gll*'g8 in Cont1n lmtal Europo in the fUtuN
OOfl outsid e Contin ental ~. or ma.y

!bllr:e

are likel8 to

~ IM'8l'e.l {9.'WJ.1S

foima !n cciontr iea outsid e EurOpe,
tbe GoNXiliillll1ta of tile countd ee

ot

~triebles

ana,

1IMre tbMe

ue

tbore are in I!ICIII8 betelloes ~~~ wltb

oow gi:riii.S thiiD a.qlam, b t

tbq w1ll be l,"'lliMee

rr./.

•••
traa ~ ~
lbeN !a

u

J.neJ.T to bel

110GB

u

~

anw th41, ea1 ot

-------·

ell these perSCIUI

s1DM ·

the war.

cliftScult,lD t1DI1Dg pel'lJIIUieDt placeS ot aett~ fR

!med1a~

--·------------c--

---~---

after the -.r,. it is ftZ7 aaa1rable tba.t Uliwe

sboll14 bo a oa~~~p, or ~. in 1lh1oh ~ t11m bel ~ IICOCIIBOI!Iated 1lb1le
~a

are

be1:l8 IIIBIIe

fC4'. tbt!lr perllanell~ relooa.Uoo.

a1 ";uat!on inside Gontinonbl
08p

l'lbiob ldsht

lllllllll fta8tG 01'

~.

IIOn'el &8 HSenO

resar4B tbt

1t 1a ae.il.'able to haft &vallablo a

centJ:n of ~Uon

llli8bt be abaolutoq JIICOUal7 to
falaDa at tt. 81111. ot the ..-.

otbllr, it

in 11b:lch· tbe;9' aN

All

'tltiioti.

tOi ~

niiOft

euw .rN

lnra tbt

fclp

CIOIIDtriee

(e) Itak.

1b1le at bea4quartors, our Ree1c1eDt Rexreeentati • in Ital,y cU.aoussel wltb
tbe Director

ot

tbe D1Yia1cn of Diaplaced Penona fr'a!l liWIA.

lfaahirlgtoD the c11'fia1aft
OOI!III1tteo in Xtaq.

~

in

ot I'UpOD811d.lltlea bo\welm wmRA ani tbe IntcgouecdUtA 'tal

The ~ proaenae 1n

llellll of the AlU.ed OOIIJII1saimlin Ita17,

LoDIIaD ot Dziga4iel" IMib,CIIelllltlw

waa also

taken advanta8e

ot in Ol'IJer to

diaousa matters ot oamon intereat.
Our staff in I~, ~ ohlefly ot c'lelega.tea of AllleZ'1clm ana

Britlah

voluntaey organieatlons , 1s be1ng gl'8dua1ly iDcJreased. an4 1a CICICtlp31!lg S.taelt
11ith quiet but Gi't'eotiw 'IICil'k 91th spooial. ret'e'rGme

and the provis1on ot

that

OOilllidet'&hle

emecog~

to

tislanDial aaaietanco.

repatriation of tbe JICDIJewleb

~Uonal ~

It 1a gratitylna

~.

to DOte

'IIID cooats.tute tbe

cldof siDgle goap of 1'orsign ret'U$1oa 1n Ital,y, ia under .way, Dllli tbat 1111DJ8
the lo.ooo Paleatinlil ~tion p1aoea

\

900 ba'II'O been eUooato4 to Ital,y .. 1lbere

'

oat a1z IDDIDtba,
IMileOt1oft ot the ~ to SP is 1101r m

reoentl.Y allooated\tor

tho

process.
\ lt bas been poaaible to extena the representation ot retu&ee8 otbenl:lie DOt
l'tlpt'OBBnte4

by' &1:18' ~ cr ott:IA)ial

llol'tl:let-n anaa.

Up

to elate this

'bol\7', to tbaGe

~tatlon Ell

in

'
.
Pl.clreDoe 81:11 otba-

lSmlted to

.~~~oms, Bal'1

aDI

Nsple&.

(t)

Switr.erlt!!!l,

s..t.taerlaDl is a cenV:e of 'f'Oluntaxo.v aaU'f'it,v,
8Ild

tJ-.

aN llllliU" ~tiona 1lh1ob

ana Aaaiatatrt Dkeotc:r,
()f tbeae

bo~

intematioDal. aD1 at!claal,

are :bltenetei 1n. refl1,gee ...to

Die DllwW

on the:lr jourDey in awi..,laDilt ha4 4lecua.S.ona with..,..

Ol'gallisat~ aa well aa ~ v:Ub ft'l"1cU otficer8

ot tbt f:ateloi.

llational Rail ~ with 1'!h1ch thlt OG:I:dttee baa o1oae NlaUcme. 1be Dkeotoiil'
baa also beon able to aee aOiliiJtbll!e ot tbe WDI'k 1lb1ab U. ~tiCiaal-..t!qn ~

.

..._._1

~

18 ,<1o!ng by ....,. ~

II.

~ pertl,y fi.."''IIDM4 by tile
~

ot the 8WJ.eto

ASW7 lf1t ~ ill b- OCIUfttr$'o

:rata....;....m-1

oa;..,,.._

iba 'IIOI'k is

It has tbe

-.a'l!1

~WU!IIIIJtfl, m\ f.t itt ~ Olear th&t it t1'111.~ of

~l~val.UIIo

In

~

the Dlreatc- all'! .~.l!ti\Jlt D-~tor had long talka with t,he

lUJI:La-tor :for .l:'ol'e18n J.ttti.Y'f!, ll!th tbe lll1ld.eter of JuatSoe. en4 with
be6!.i. otthc Ii~al PuV.oo.

mo

~t

with

Dr.~

N~ !DAtwreo- J'.i~.vtll»:.:-.·~~.

they hAd o1izlcuaaed. llte qua$~ nt ~J...I1,e9lt .from~ (eeo SG(rtiw 3 (a).
~~}

~!'NaU

w!.iJ?t!.1.BS.EmW41:\•

'l~ ;t:OI.131~Ui.t;p· o!: the ~~ oi'

:to. ::.n i.=bl,
t01.• ·1;00

th~t t'hir$ ~t

ZIQ!uta~1<:tt ¢1

rofl1gl'Jtlr..

~ aZld ooeto, w.lth

one

~

a.t'i'<:ll:'d to
We are

mdmw*""" ot
t~

~

"v.tew to 'Mldng a

fi_,. ht\Tlt!N4 Ocntm.1.

ma~ ooo thouaaJld :la\ ~

on lllW

~

t.llat aboUt

<11»

l.f4ll iA s~

~ ~lbUiU..

ero..quiries ~·

~~tm ref\~

d

l'{l~

!!Ul.l

to illtflJJ.ite

:to the .beoutiw

!!.>. f:lpem

halt ot tbelle

81111 ap£ii'CIIX1•

~ ~

repa.trlabl.es.

~n.L~~
~

tbe end ot

~

Off'.'..ao, ot tbe J\llleZ'ioan l~&JY

w be4 a 4iecuaaion wi'lal ofi'io1al& of

ana. ot

ibD

:ForeSan

the ~~~ Ref\Jgee ~ re~ the ;pldtloD

ot RQnnMmia with s;pocSal ~ to tbe tact ·the.l:1 U

;~ tloere ~~ not able

to

I'CI8IiDe theh> OCIOUJPd~ tt1=e m.W,ltt oe~s.\)3 be a b:lg ~ tcwar4a ~t:tcm.with
ret!n•lting burdens

Oil

the ~ Ct-:=1~.

~ courae at preeent m1{4l.t be fat'.~ ~

tbe A.1l.te4 Control CCI!IIdes101l to nieo tbe
!'.at! beM1

(1)

~~ wu ~ tba~ tbo

am Drlt:lsb ~ts.wa O'A

q~~~~tt!cm

in that OoGWN'~ llllil tbt.a

am..

*':!11' ..,.
II,~ in

lml4nc:.

01.~ ~ ~in~ ~t .Re~te.Uw

in Oailo. wltb

tho ~ a:X!. ~. W. ~ OQJiaQl~~.. 8.111£1118 'lb!dl- aae with
a~r ~ ~ l!lbo hM

the ~iUah ao~t

3uat M8lat4.,
in too !.!!&n.rt

~vot ~ M~D~ater,...

:a:.,,,•. ·!be~ ·ml ~haw

had~ ai~CUUiall ~ tb9 ~U&U.e Baiat wttb ~ ~

,tit/

•10•
of tllmRA Mil Str

1q1llitll! !

Hattbel a 0 ·bMd ot tile

'llllliR4 Oa1ro otnce.

.V
~ 'll'itb tb.e1!1 that• 11bUe ~ 1ft lllllll tbe DIOUid
bmx\1rJs qtd.ckl,v' such

pol'SCIIIS M f1llllr prove

to bo

~

on the p!U't of the

Gg10rtun1t1ee.

nr.

~~~

~ston

ot ~tion te

:bii!M'I9 patriabl e

tba represe nta.tiva s of both Ol'g!llliaat1oos sbculd avoid

It Wall

f'ioal!l tba.t regiaa0

ene~

tm:l ~

not to avail thaiiiSal:n:a ot ropat:.ns.ticrl

will, thero.t'O N1 at the start, occupy hm:let t nbiefly

iSb1l1.Uea-aa 1111;Y dovclft 'UpQD.,
wlth ~ enq\d.l'y anil ~t:lon f~ such rallpl)lll
U8

(.t}

in b1s Mi&Ue ~t area.

!!zs99lm

1il Baypl.

'lbe LciDilon ot1"1ce ot llmRA bas

ncn-:repatriabl.c i'Q8osla w•

~

Oft'icel's 6lDi1

our O,P1rdon in tbe
1!1\!m

~~atter

ot pOBsi'bl*

Vlbo might re,. to 3o1D

Up with the

aDile • acoorii ng to llleU\IN s s.c1Dpte4
Nationa l ll:lf113 of Liberat ion. 'I'IOUld be aemobtlt.oel
ot retuge n. It waa }li'UUII II 'Ill
by the ~ Gofl'Ju •mt .. W!stiJ!ll' the staWII
e were
mt that the author ities ID!If.er 1lbcGe cbar~Jf.l tbeae re.tagee
the 1'llgoela v Goveum

to be placed IMUld be tbs UIUlRA office 1n

oairo.

illich it has sent to its atnce in Oail'o1

..

ftr these
~s
' " ' · llO

but 'IIIUUtA .. acccr41 ng to e.

1a 1nol1Dea not to

8.80\llle

tel9am

respon sibtU.v

on
soldier a, intimo.tiQB tbat tbe lnt«rgo'f'DtJJDentsl Oomdtt ee
a1bUU.r for lJOopl.e
seem to be tbe logical flJ!PfX'/9 to take up tb1a I"Q&ppn
~

~t, 1lfUl be ~1;rbble.

on tb1s
ThO DirectO l' baa llll"ittcn e~~ exteDs ift ~

nb3eot l'lbioh baa

in close touoh wl.tb
to be for IJl'ffillA and the Intergo vermeu tal Coo»niti;eO to keep
\
Sil'loe ,.
at He~.
GaOh other ~ the ~ both av Oah'O e:n4
le to seek tn. intorD l
quqet1o lla of policy .ore ~'ftlll it is CONiiilel'ell lldt'laab
iiba 'l'lll, 110 iJ.oubt• commlt
a49:toe of the British end tl'niW State& ~
the Go¥eriJ!len' ot tile

o. s. a. a.

i t tb8;r

aeem tbiG

to bo

~.

~

S.

M.
~lfS! i!WTJ!IA~jp~ Sl'rU.W

to at:Nstl the p1'11111aldlity
'!be llh'eota r '&"'te to tbe 'BI'1t!eb Wga · Secl'e -.,

to
tl!ero wU1 be a ~· lliJIIilers' of J;lEI1'SOml Ull8ble or' ~
alread.v
not
ns be...e
return to thldr own coatltr1 etl, ana~ that, it' aeciaio
tcn'rito r;v, e.g•• Eritrea ana
bocm ~ ~ tbe 4i8poe al ot tOI'IIiet' ~a
aett~ l!iiOalcl bo barns in lllin4.
as 1~blc placoa.
tbet attor tbo

'e\"

· ~ tbe1r uae

"*'

A 8im1lar lottelt' waa &em to tile liD1W. S~'tlle ~.
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\llllll"~ ~ifmll .bet_wen t;be two G&'plda&Uaae 1n fiolda tbero ~ -,.
.
s!ml.taneouaJ.y at wcrir.
by the ~
00l"l'l1ng

too

ot

~

ibeae a..,..aldCIIIS have, as a 111830&" a:1m •

be

p-epere.tioo.

a atQtemnt to the Bxleoutivo CCIIID1ttee !n tbe mar tu.ture

C:GD-

eattcnt and nature of too residual maintenance NS]?OIIBibilitiea

'llh1ab too Cam!!ttee may be cslle4 u;von to boer.

At the

em of Deoolliber

tho Director avd V:i.oo-D:l.rootor Jllld

two conforences

with lioYGl'IlOI." 1ebl:lo.u, Sir ,'i1llialll •atthelm, 3ir ~ ~th•Ross, -Mr.

lfu8b_ ;__ ·

Jackaon llJid otbm> h1gh otfioials of tlflRRA about ooveral subjsots, 1ncludirJs the
JU4alo East and too Ilalkana, and allout the

~

pl'iooiplc of

~

tbl

groatest possible ropatriation.
At the ~ of JfiDJllZ'3 the Direotor addresseil
~

the rolat:lona between

to Gownlllr LeiJIDan a letter

the Illtergowrmental Camdttee and OORRA with

re.ference to the oare of displaced statolesa pOOple.
(b) Re]at'qm w.i.tb
TOO
~

Co>

in

t!'e

Intgrpp.tiopal

In~tal

JnD1JJJry1 of

tho

Camdttoo ms rept'Ol)eiltlkl at the seasion, 1llbicll took

~

war

ReJ.atigoB with tbe
Meetillgs and

Labour ot'!'ice.

P10I'l;y of the Internat:l.onal

Roi'!l@e

~a1ona

~

Off1ce.

139!!11-

ba'ftl continued to teL.-e ploce with Ulo

~ntatlve

ot tbe War l::efusee Board.

(j!) Relatialla with Voluntar;y Omenieticms•
Useful contnot

~rlth

the volunta'cy' org.!Uiisa.t:!.ona, in Europe uo well as in tbe

Un.'l.ted Stat&s, huo boon kept up.

;t,J.o,ooo.

contribution of

Ono private OJ.WU)isation lliiS, sent us a -aelcoolll

\

A llUI!ilel' of the J.eas1ere of .Ailm\i.can ttiluntacy

isatians have passed tl!Z'OUGh lmldon

~

COIMli'aatioDs havo boon hold w.l.th them.

0\"g&n•

the qUilrler ll!Ji1eto 1'89ie17, and extonsive

The GOUilCU of BrS.tieb aooieties tor

Ralief Abroad baa., :ln reer..eot ot our mod fCJl' i'urtbell' volulltary aid in Itsly11 ao.
\~

ell as in CJthco matters, sbown 1tsolf ailmirably disposed to collaborate with us.
Oloae contact .a kepltq, wlth the

~

Joint Diatribut1on Oarml.ttee.

fbe Di'reotclt- ~the Oenthl British Fana. for Jew:leh lleliet and

Bebsb:lllta.t1on, gl..tng 111a ~810na
l.llli1

svl:tsC"~

V~..reot<*'

baa

t~ao ~

111tat1cm

and en estimate of tho Jewieh :probltm

w

~

m :BitlgigD,

1lhnoe

oountrieao

The

baa l!il4reMe4 the Frienlla' Foreign i!eliet Tr&i.nlng Contl'e, tbe

~ Social Welfare

.at Old.'ord,

ot

group 01'g!IDised -ey; tbe Bri.Uah CO!moU, the OoSIIOO iJOo1ety

and~ •

aeu....a a

deatmetl for Italy • of'lae llr:ienas'

series ot 1octuna to the omw.

~ Uoit, atJ4

~ Centro

at

~

. •_UPartioularl.Y usefril

'tiOl'k has , _ dOIIG by our Rlllpreaentatl'N :ln

VI~,

wbO baa given DlllCh tilDB 8Illl devotion in keeping ofllltact wltb the ~

Voluntary Qzgan1sa1.-ioml.
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FRO!.! E:IEHSOi'l IGC
/

riE havE SEEn prEss rEports th::t about 1,200

'
JEus h~VE just arriVEd in s~!itZErland frolll ThErEsiE~stndt
"•nd that thE pnrty includes bEtVJEEn 500 and 600 Jn:s of
Dutch ne~tionctlity,

It is furthEr rEportEd that anothEr

party of 556 pErsons frDI,l ThErEsicnstadt is ExpEctu; \
inn;·uEatEly ~md that ,othErs 1nny follo\'1,

VIE h3VE c::,blE~

to thE sv/iss nuthori tiEs askinr, for confirmation and
also for information rElating to Exact nui.JbErs distribu-

/

.

tion by ·nationality numbEr holding V£:lid PalEstinE
ccrtific~tcs and also :;Jlans if" any in rEgnrd to thE party.;;.
:·iE will lEt you knor: rtny rz~EV:Jnt

inf'ormntion 'i!E rEcEiVE

and shall bE glad if you will kEEp us similarly informEd,
·.:E think i t VEry dESirablE ths t

thErE . sh,oul(i ~E L~o,nsul

tation c.nd coordination rEgarding thEsE groups bEt\'!EEn
thE i·iar REfugEE Board :md oursElvEs for instancE it may
VIEll bE

''

'

-2-

#1411, Ninth, from London.
I

WEll bE found that somE of thE Dutch Nationals EVEn if
thEy helVE protEctivE documEnts for othEr countriEs nill
wish to rEturn

to Holland and it thErEforE SEEms ESsEntial

that thErE should bE a full inquiry into thE antEcEdEnts
and v1ishEs of mo1bErs of thE groups bEforE
arE madE for thEir futurE,

dEfinit~

plans

HE also think it important

that VIE should takE thE samE linE in our approachEs to
/

thE Swiss GovErnmEnt EspEcially in viEw of thE assurancEs
v:hich havE bEEn sEVEral timEs givEn to thE Swiss GovErnmEnt that thEy will bE rEliEVEd of thE cost of maintEnancE
if thEy so dEsirE and if thE Swiss GovErnmEnt bccEpts
\

this offEr it would prEsumably bE for thE IntEr'govErnmEntal Comr.Ji ttEE to SECUrE thE

nECESS~ry

funds.,

"SincE groups from placEs othEr than ThErEsiEnstndt
havE alrEady EntErEd and may EntEr SwitzErland wE haV£

consul tn tion at1d_ coord~na t_ioll_._sll.o\l.~.<:l... ~.S. ..;('Q),JplV.£CLin . .Ql_l__ --.
such casEs 11 .•
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I
1

I

1 he seo"e oi_ IGC 1 s jurisdiction is fully described in t.he att.s.ched
Ori;;inally, (July 1938) the 1an·sons coming within the scope
of i t.s v;ork Y.-erE.' dividEd u.~ f'cllo\'ts;

p:blicut~on.Y

(l) Pcnons wl:o· !lave n<.>t already lc,ft tho:ir countrl£:s of
u1·i,:in ( Ger:1r.ny (includln;; /oust.ria) ) 1 but who must ernigl·&te
on account of ti.Eir voli tical opinions, religious_ beliE·fs &nd radcl ori[in, and (2) F'~·sons u~ defined in ·(1) ;o;ho h&ve &hendy
left their country of origin ami who l'~~ve not yet established
themselves per:<~>cnently else when;.
At tliE time oi' the transfBr 1.of'·tbo Sudeten ~.rea:s:...to Gcr:i'uny; involuntcry
:niLnmts oi Ger.:r.n origin were i~cludod >iithin ti·;is'm~tndate.
EtLrl.r ln 19~3, the GoV~i·nmE"nts of: Grut..t. Brit_a.J_n -uncr thE:: United C.tw.tcc
b.~l-·Oint€( rc.pf'ti&tnt,~tives_.to E~~mine.- the rcfut;qe 1--l·oblcm ~nq. to_ rr.comlrH~nd-

:relie.f f,teatmrl::::;. A conference \'oftS held bett~ElHi ti~~ rcvrc:.entE.iivE:_s of thet:c
Gove:-m•&nk in Bcrmud&-'in Ap1·il 194;l, a.nd amonc other i·ecoffiinend,;tions it
-~l'<?l:JO$cd _tlmt t.Le It~C shoulC: b~ reo1·gur.i~~d c.nU its m~.nd~t~_ t-0-~~na~o. ::;c thht
:" :l!ight l>;; bctt<r al:le to de&l both v.i th the inunediate sittiution and post-·
'.'!l<r 1-:roblerr:s. The _emercent: noccs~-ity v.zas- to si:Lve und r~reServe_ persons \·;hQ- 1ser-e· in inuninent !JEril because of' r&ce, creed or poli t.ica~ beliefs; the less
ur.:ent but more importE(nt que~tion was to uevise mE.c,,im:ry &nd moun;;; to cope
·1.-iti1 the long te-rm- ,_.,1·oblems l'l-sulting from the. war. 'rile recommcnd!ition was
"P.i.>rovcd ty ti:e two Gove~·umecnt:; for consiC:er;_tion of the IGC me:eting in
executive sr:esion. Suclr a session nas._convened on ·August 4 •l9l,J, und at
1
this meeting the l:xecutive Committee r.mde various reci:)mmerluo.tions to the.
'lembcr Governments, the effect of which is a:; follows:
'First, it wu~ recOmmended tha.t. tU: r.tii~1dc..te of thb Int~i'govern:T;enlul
Corn,ittec: sl.oulli t" e;.;tehdi:oi sa e.s to include, o.s may_ be fcuml necessary and
~:t.·c~c ti c.ab-lB, _ in r..cid_i:t~on --i~:, those alreli:dY i;_i th!..n the ~!lil~d&.te, .. those · _1:&rsons
<.hereVEl' they may be: rcho, 6.S i.-re~?ult uf eyents in Eul:ope l:&ve had to l€aVE>
1

b'

\
\

5 1 19.<\5

-·

\
or way i.L:.ve to lE.:vvc, ti1eir ccuntriet; vf rcs1cenc€ b~·ChUSe c;:[· the de.n!~e::.~ t.o
t~1ei1 ll.vl-:.1 or lil:rrti('~ on :~ccount of thC'ir rti.ce, rclig.ion yr i=-Olitict~-1

beliEfs

!Secor,u, if tnts reconh!€·nded t.ilb.t the k.xecu-live Cor:unit.tr:~. shoul<i be
t!1e f.!Gmbe1· Guvernnl':nts iD um.lcrt&kt EGt;otia ticnG with nel):~rb.l or
· Allif·d ~:tui.E ~, or \'.'ith 01 r;uniz~tions, c. nd to tuke such steps as might be neces~ury to pt·t.S(l'VF, iT:nintu.l n c.n.C: trnr:sport t£rt;ons cnming v;i thi~ the ml!nd&.t£;,
11

t;fi'l~OWCl td by

"Third, it 'l:&.u recor.1n:.cntiE:.d tbut tlu~ Lxecutiv'e Coi:rmitt(·E sh~... . ulG. bu
t..mt.vo;·8rc.d t.o rccr;ivt ar~ti C.isburse: fo1· tl!e purposr;s ur titiG rwrk hoth 1-ublic
c...nc.

~1-ivr:.t€-

funds.

11

l'Oi.U'til, it v;Es l'CCU::l!":lE:ndt:-d tJ.l&.t t.lle .~Jmini.utrt.. tive:: ExpEllSl s 'Jf" ti1f.
(Ji;:;nittc(; ;shvul<.... be si~ti.l'td .LJ~ t!£ f.i&mber Govt:l·nr:l(:nt3.
11

Fi.ftt,

tt.b

i..xccut.ivf Corll';itt(.E

o::

\'.S.5

infvrrr:ed thu.t -til~:; Governr~t:ni.s ol t}je

Uni.t.~d -i\ine,dvm and. Unitfci Sto.teb
hr.Je:.~icH wen; 1;rt·par€d jointly to under••T~.t(; c•.;_Jei-.<iiturt.:E ot!!cl' tiw.n i_-C:ministr&t~l.r-E., but th<;;t "Li1c'y t:cu_pted tt:at whtn
t..-clearc1· i6·en:.. h.::.u. bten vbtc..incn oi tl:1e: funU~ l'£~<-lt:irGU i'or- the efficient ·con.::~uct u!.' t~.te CoBmittsE 1 ~ ·:;c-:r..~k urtcier lt;:;3 ncti _co!"mnit..--.:c:;nts, an invitu..tlon. ·,-;._·JulC be
hdtirtc.-;Ld to all t:~c .-::c:abcr Govcl·nri.~t:.tE i!w..:. ti.n6 tHc.r.~ t0 contri.t·ut( to..:. st~ch
EX£-E.nc..itL..l·6 in ucco2'tiu.nce \·.-ith their <=-~bilities &ad ~ntt.:rt:Cl· ·in. t1l€: humc.nit.ar.:.&.n
·~:cyk
the Co~lmi t te-e. 'fLt: i):ceuti Vt' COJflmitt:;cE p"C.."t._ 0fl rec_v: 1l i tf; apprecit:.t.:..:;n
Or t.Le t~cL-:!.ur:. 01 the tv.o Govcrtll:l~nt.s, a.nc.i rccoJrrme~1dtc1 .. thiLt Gn invi.tt.tiun ·i:n ti:c
tL2"!'1~ .:.u~~~eslitll by tilt-in ~u(J~J.C. bt.~ Ltidrc~cE:c... iH dut ccur;:E;· to hll the. MlCJbL!'

c..:·

GovE-rm::.t:nt~.

-\

. \~ith54n the· fi1DI1W.:..tr
Jixt.~1 1 r:ifh rez<.rd .to .thC ffinintenunCE- of f_Gl'~~OUS COID1llb
cii thC' CoN·,;ittc:c,_ it. \';c-_s :rec•.:OJ_D~~~c;ndt3d. tL<.lt they_.·~:c,o_ul~ be r:Uiintuintd b:f t·he·
11

t;ni ted. l'!a t.i.~nG r.cli of hnli l1Clw.b:ll.t t.a t.:. ... n 1\UminiStru ~i\:.n_ -;in cotmtri"f::,t:. in '<".~-:.ich
tl:ut t:.dminis tr~ t ·.0n .opera. te;;c,i, yrovi~ed it v;ns williilg .. to· undG_rth}ce · th~ taslq
but timt e:;_&6Hbel·8 tl.e Intcrgovermttontal ConuoittEcc itself shoul<i a<:sume the_
l·c~s 1;or>.slbility ctft.er nE-GOtiation \';j_th the ·aovclnment con.c_erned.
It wus H[;I'er-d,
Lo':.r:vcr, tlut norr:lhllyo thE. l'E:~ponsibility for rr:aint£;nance sh0uJ.cl not be retx·oc..cti•:s, a:-:u t~n.at :.~tr~be±· GO"Vt:rrunt..nts or volllntar;r CD.'bu.nizu.tions tr:G..t hP~ci &s;::·Ul~lt::c1
i'inv..ncic-~1 coi1H.itn:Ents in_ :res 1.1~ct .·:)2.' ::~uch .-el'c-On::J shculC.:. cuntinuB to G.o ·Bo. It
7:u_rc i.!.~&o _asree.O t1mt tb::· .:!Ut"f]t:.on ~·ohether m~\·. groups of rc::fugt-e-:.5 should be
:!!D.inio..ine_ri by tl!t; Intf:.-rgov~~~m:l€ntu.l Com~n~j..-i..~b o1· by- their O\ih Guvcrnnent;:. si~vu.lf!
be. f'or cmiSiC.t:.rb.tivn -~~1 tile indiyid~1b.l m(;ri ts of·. each cuee , 11

At.. t.l.e __st::nc··time-,""'.:tnt-;_declsic.n ·v.-b.s maqc, fir~t, to. extenJ. inVitktiO.ns to
join IGC··_to the 9ov~-1·nr:,ents of Costu r'.icu, Cze-choslvvakiu, Egypt, :rthiopiU,
Gr~~;cco, Gua-Lemaln;_ Icel~>.mf, Ir!dht, Iran, Irat1 >. Luxeroburg, Panama, ;>eland,
Portugt..l,. Sn.lv&dur,- Spain,\~ur.r::ey, Un~.or. of S~uth i..l'i'ica, Union ~.f Suvit:t
ScCiElist_ 1\e!n::.bli<?s,--~Urug~c-y, -Yui;oslavi~, ~nd Second, -th&t Sir E6rbel-t ·Emerson
sl:oulC. be- invit£:ci to continue as Director and that Mr. f'utrick •,:alin be appointed ·as· Vir?E--Dil:e-ctoi·. _

,,

\

\

- :; :At tlie sumo; meetit\g of the Executive conunittee the following Hltmdnte ,,.,,s

c.cioptGCi.

"The Intert;ovcrnmental Corrunittee shall extend its n:t..ndute oo c..;:; t:; include, as rr.uy Le fJund necessary and practicable, in addition to those
a.L!'eudy within its mundate, ti1ose .~,.JE:~ sons, \',-here:ver they may lle, who as
a rtsult ui' .events i'l i..urope:;, have llli.O.. to"le&.ve, or may have to leave,
t:1eir count.ries of residence beco.uSe of trtt.: danger t~_ ti10i;c lives o1·
libtrties, on account oi' tia>ir race, reli.:;ion, or }'oliticnl bnliefs •.
11

\'iith l'e~al'ci. to ~ersons coming \'d~t.hin the rn6.nc1ute lAS_ 8ALt..n.:i.eU, the
Execut.ive Committee be erapm;ared by the t.ie!.1ber StatE;s-_to-lEtdertuke negotiations With neutral or allied stutGs or with orfiuni»atLms, E.nd to t11ke suc;l
stet's o.s muy be necessary t:> preservt. 1 m>Jint~.in, and transport tlwm. The
tXECUti'lt. Committ(~e ::hull lJe 6ffijJOW&l'ed to_ l"GCei_ve l;it:d disbursE. for i..i112. pti;r}-U::iCS enumerated &.hovt., fUndi.i both _publi~ an,~ !lrivll.te.ny

Some .J.£fects of· the Reorganizatfo·n
While admittedly the revi~eu c1u.ndute is. comprehenoivc <>nd lncl<1des th.: vust
mu~vrit.y .:,..f displaced Persons as a result of event-s in. Europe, in pra9tice, howev£.r, the exercise of the uandate is yuulifieO. ·by vttrious considc'rations. The
Executive CornmittBe f!SS.\&ccept8cl ti1e J._:.rinciple th::.t· u.s ret;&rds tl:..e riutionEl!; of
::;:n:,r Mc.:tbEl~ GoV~l'llJl~eiil.,. ·,·).ilile -tht: ~trvict::·s of the- IGC Ul't:. at· tlle d.ispos£..1 bi' tlie
govGrnment concerned, it will not iucluc.ic thcnuvithin its•p·t.cticul ·~ctivit.ie::;·
c:... cr;iJL- i~ CQnoultutlon and &[;re~_r:.ent_ -~;ith __that G~:'ernmenr.,. S_ince in.~~9me· lnsta!lCeti V1.:.:ciot.m bvVern:nents &l·& ar;x_:LouS to- cio £V~rything_ Wli..{4.n _their 'pViler and
nsource~ fo1· thsi::- Owl no.tionds,- the attenuant !'ooBporJSibilities ol' IGC r.;·c
f-~l)~rcclt.:.blJ~ :rcduco::i.

l. Hunbary - "The In-r,erboVt:l'nllkn11t..l Committl:.-t: ·.-;ill be_ cc..llEd into
i!' svacuu. ticn \.ctuully occurs a!:d the Swiss· Governmt:;ht uesires tht; lielp

.t~~·c ~a::'ed -r..o· t,i vt .financially and.- otherwise !t 11

L!lU.

uct~o-t{l

~-;e

arq

~. North Itc.ly - nconfidentia.l utteJ3IJts u.re no\·;· being· I!lb.dB tovi&rd resctie
.t-rt:se:rvation.

J·. Yugos-l,viG. .,. From It&ly our re 1oresenk.tive "is aidint;· in all possible
"l.C:.ys to :t;ro~~de :t•eli-ef to th~ remuinL1g J b~.s in the- Ger~n-held., ppl·tiqnS of
Yugoslavil:;,, --!ind to,; .. r€sCUE l;>y ~lane- tbo_s~ l'itose fu:ture seem~ insecure._"

1,; . French North JSrica - .Nu currimt · activity. Th~ ·rnc· ·repr_esentative,
· r;,. Valeritin-Smith l""s been transferred; as· ·Resident Repres<>ntativc' in Paris.

5. Ho.ly -"Our staff· in Itc<Ily,· composed chiefly of' delegiites of the
A"'Hic!al and British voluntary-organizations, is being gradull.llY:increased, and

y
Y.

Se& Department: of State r~lease, in Yil.Ul; fHe

11

Intergovernment.;:i-:-c;;mmittee, '~) •

..
Record ·'.
cii' tll'e Proceedin~;s
of .the !lint'n · ..!,1eeting of·. the. Executive Go;ru,;itt.ee. of
the Iiltergovernmenta:Lcommittee on Hefugees. ,

•

·.-

--~·\

- 4-

is occu;:·::,•in;_; ito>elf with c;uiet but eff.,ctive work with sped~l ref••rence to
oceu.;;u tionu.l r~::trs.ininc ~nd- t}H; pl'Ovlsion of emtrgency finanCial assist&.ncE. .u

'

..
6. ?;!i~dl;{ Eu~t -~ 1 ?ur ilCill~ r~.p?oin~cd Resident H7p~·l_:.S~ntc.tive 1:- Cairo,
."i.rw Tho!Tie.s Pr(stGn ••• v;nJ.le bear~ng ~n nn.nd the necespJ.ty ci ~l--cpcirb.tlon for
:-.&nc!lin.:; ,1uic!<ly s<~ch i'bl'Sons as may prove. to be non-rq:.atriable from th,.t
ret;ion ••• shoulci. aV9;iG. Bnco.urnging any unncce&tH-ry decisio·n _-on the P.~rt of the
refugees not to avail themselves of repatrit·.tion opportunities. Mr: Pr<.Uton
"ill, ther&fort., at the start, occupy him:!elf chiefly with (,iserect eny_uiry
und prE"pnrT.. tion for such rcsl;onsibili ties E.s mhy devolv€ upon us in his ;,1irlrllc

East area."

7. ·Liber&.tcd al'6hti in &eneral - 11T11c1·e ·ntre varlous ~.. roups of· displaced
persons in France, e.g., Belsie..no, Du. tch, Poles;' Russ·iD.ns, Yut;oslavs, .etc.,
·;.!10 hw..i. been liberated in ti1t course of the } llie:d Op9rttti:~ms, 'l'he prpblem·.
in rt:.-ba::·J. to these v:ns .i~Hin.iy one. of rG.tJb.L-riht"ion, u1~d a bct;i_nninc; !~~U ul~co.Cy
bE'en ::10..•~C in t:;c.ttinb so;nt -vf thc.;;e brvt.:..tJ;j in.. :.!:{ t.- tl.0ir m·~n c.;unL~i9s. It
ni~.f:..t _u.L·~.ti:~: ... ~.tlJ -~~c.pycn t!r:~_t sume. ~r·euOt-:! ~ of t!1ct.~ .srou1--s v.e.~. c not l'ttlc.triiiblt-: 1
in ,·;:.let GCi.Gt: they Yiould htcome the rt-bf.IOI:tiiblli ty of tl1e Intergovcrn:nsntal
·Co~nmittEc., bL.t it \':a.& tr..e .t--ol::..cy of the. Coi!ltllittEe not to IT:£::~<e asnum,t-~l,ions of
·L:;i3 __ n~ture until the f&c·t.s ·Nere clear or to encourat;e persons not tO ::-ct.urn, und
"th~:ce ~;as, t_hr-.::·E.fvre,: no i~T•.::Jiutc .l·ot.~.:.r:l c::.~fcct.in.; the IntcrgoV£l'l1'1t:rrLul 9om1

mittc_E ~:ri:.:d:-;~ •)i.lt

oi:

i:1il6&C Ll'OU1)s.u

e. SiJ£-Ci.t..l !'t~d.. rictiur~;:; on \'.ark in FrG.ncc - IIUHEFA ~u.s not. b(.CU .invited
<by t~E f1 ench -to ·.\ork lr~l·uc~y beco.ust: l:a.t pre:~ent time they have no sup.tilit:~ and
int.e1·:b·overn:nc:..at0.l comnit.tt.c_ i'in(i.S it·s~li' lirni!:.£d by iuc. l.'hll~te whi~h restricts
11
:_ctivitic,;; to ;ETsons r:lio .bid to leu,J~ tl.eir c )untry bechuse of rttce, ~·Lli[: Jn
or l:oli ticl:-1 views ttnd is a:so h&nd:t_cUj},:_;c~l b~t lt.d<: funtl>-> for iJU~·E:ly relief
1.:ur~o·s~·s. 11 J~C-cli~le 819 ~·rum_ Pt~~i-~, 1-eccmber O, l91t4•Y
-

9.

-

Fina.w.!i~l &U'!Il\..:~r:y -ol'

IGC

o~G~Lt:.9ns.

During ·\.i1t:. \._iu~rtcr July - Septemb~r 1944, IGC hc.s allocutcd
i'int-.ncc c:rcd1t 1·-clief opc;.~u.tic.n5 und.ertt..~~cn by JL"C, as foll~Hs:
Fl'ancG

~·JOO,OOO

Rumania

~'JiJO,.JOO

Nm·thern

~;300,000
~- 2q,;J_QQ

HuhJ~-tl7, -etc.

to
;h-

(IGC funds)
(IGC funcl3)
(IGcfunus)
(IGC ;;:unus) ·

f_ .30,•JOO

It~;ly

hUrtS?.l'Y-

~950,0QO

(_t;riv&te.i'unds put- at the <iispost:..l
of ICC)

In adui tiun, i t
in Sviitzei'land:

SjlGnt.

abwut

~.)4, 000

for

a

St11'V8Y

of the refuge!' situation

For ·~he quart;!r October -'- DecembEr ·1944, IGC ;iroposad to spen<.i" or allocate

t_.t~ foilciiil).b sUms:

Ru;'lanii>. -:i)JOb,OOO

(cash; suhje.ct
--cOrrli-nia-Sioll)

to

1._j The IGC mandate as interpret.,d,here,
· foundation :or- the-mandllte repEoduced

tlie awroval. of the Alli_ed Control
appea:rs~to be

than the

........~~·

.(
..·

l

•/
I

I
I

I

•

\

\

f:;u, ~)u~ (c>..;;h)

n.::rthtrn rt . .lly
~~"J.n,.)_.::.·J·

.

.

&J00,0CJ (credit.; t0 finr..nc·c JTC or"'tr::~tion::;)
.fl2,250 ( cu!5h, fot· ·oatuber- only; c. i1i5hcr e:.;.penditt.tr•e _\.as c;xp~ct.ed i'or ·riovember.) · ·
fci7' 500 (cash, fl)r Gc::.t~.. n hnd Au~;~r:i,an r·Efugec~
·==-==-in 2·E-l~imn)

Itc.ly (li":JCl'(>.tGd)

t;?1.. 9,7)0

T b.:. rJJov..:- fi~~-..~rcs, tut~.Lling fJ./703 ~ 75Q~. ~. 1J~Jf~.o.r to t,e incomf,lOtE. AcCordi::lC to [._ sL:.t.e:!1ent .by :;L_~ .tE:rbert l:n:~~·Gon \J.t ttt; -Sth {llcn<..i.!:f ~~cctinr; of ·the
T:J.cc1..~:i ~.~c C:.:-::r~ittce, in '.: Gt:Jber 11.,4, titc Lt. tt. l o~~::~~~t~Jnt:.l expenditu::·cs of
I~C fc..r l:;.~.~ ·:i{;!'2 exi-'ecb:;j to umount t.) i!:., JCC,!JOO, 11 vr lo~s".
Gince IfiC
-:··~ce.lved in 19·~'~ L_t sur.~ of (:J,.,QG0, 1)00 i'ro:i! tho Hrit.i~h ::·.nli U.s. Gov;ernments
(:~Z,'JOJ, 'J80 12Lch), 1.Lc I 13C ··'·"·s left, tLt:rei"o:r·e, '1\ith. r4 bUlance of c.bout
!~- 2 , 000, ')O·J •
.:\ccoru~ng to ~i::.~ Htr·. :.Grt l.J.c::.·Gun--<.tt t~~£. Jct.ubc.::.· -t~L~ting vf tilb Ixe::cut,i'IE.

Co . . .~·,litt(:c, 1.:-;e· .)~C!\.... t.L~nu.L tud 0 qt of IGC fvr 194) _is ~XIJecL.cd to reac_h •
~~~~O:J·.),JC~.)l Tht; United Sti...tc.c bus b'~-en asked tc tJl'OVidc ~74,'JO~,D0() ~ut vf
t~1.:..6 SU.'Jl.i:J

lf

.

The only Lcm cif ,tilis buci,;qt yet Si>ecified is ti1e E.llocdion of ~'1;500,000
to .fin~nce. JDC--op_Eh~~~~onn in France,

y~: -It is undeT~tood tiliit the Depurtment of Stl..te has 1 >re~ented

& request for
its share ·to the Buteuu_of the Bucit;et, _wi1ich if> currently handling the ·matter.

\
,

..

,

-~----.-J~-----------·
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25 January 1945
Hon, J, 1"1; Pehle
Director, Har Refugee llollrd,
U,S, TreaSU!'Y, l~ashin!;ton' 25 D,C,
Dear John,
\-

Enc:j.osed is a lon.; memorandlim an<l a letter~which Sir Clifford
Heathcote-Smith asked me to forward .to yon in a _d,o, letter, He is
C[Ui te excited over his idea and insists immediate- action-~ is essential,
I participt,ted in a conversation he had with !·lyron T6Ylor in .ti1e_matter
and he seems to have the old man on his side, so there may be a push
developing in ~his matter from that source, Knowing nothing about~ the
problems of your work orwhat has been done_ to this point or what is
~lanned, I do not venture any opinion on Sir Clifford's proposal, although I have listened to him on the subject at great~length,
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JAN 6 1945

Dear l.lios Biehle 1
Enclosed herewith is a letter da~d December 30,
1944, from th~ Czechoslovak Economic Service in the U.S.A,,
which was delivered to this office by mistake,
Very trUly yours,

- , .,. ·~
1fni~;~Ot1L u • •·•

Peh10

J. \";, l'ehle
Executive Director

I

Miss Martha Biehle,
A~rican Resident Representative,
Intergovernmental Committee,
1344 Connecticut Avenue,
Washington,_ J). C.

Enclosure-.\
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Ttltphotu:

ABBEY 6593-4-6-167·8.
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Dcm• Jim,
J

l

As you probably know, Sir I!erb01•t and ](ul]Jnann have-. been on
the Continent sillCe the 24th Qotober, Sir Herbert is back jwh to-dey
and Kullmruin will not be bac!: t'ill next week, Ilnve been snovred unl.er.
However, I have a.sked Dl·, Sillem, our Secretary, to prepare ·the enclosed
SU!!Illary of' developments here sima the.la.st report which I v,Tote for you
just before the Plcno.ry Session in Atigusto
Yours si,,cerely,

/

Encl.
J,!r, . Albert Abrruiruns'on,
War Refugee Board,
WASI!Il:GTON, D. -C.\

Patrick 1!urpl1Y J,!olin
- Vice-Director.

REPORT ON THE \VORl\.

DURING

,;' THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITT!...~ ·ON REFUGEES

THE'~, MONTHS'ENDED io.ffi NOVEI<!BER; 19Mt~.
1.

~y

SESSION.

The Fourth Plenary Session, 15th - 17th August, took place in an
atmosphere of cordial collaboration Which made it possible to achieve
'

appreciable results in a short time.

The draft Rules for the Constitution

· 'ana Procedure· and. ·the· draft Finiincial Regulations· were e.ciaptea.· ·'Amew::Eli:e"-~''"' •

\

\

outive Committee was-eleoted composed of the following nine Member States:
Brazil,
Canada,
Czechoslovakia,
France,
J.!exico,
The Netherlands,
The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
The United Kingdan,
The United States of America •.
Resolutions were adopted concerning co-operation with other·inter-

'

.

goverrnnental organisations concerned vlith'the various aspects of the
refugee problem, and vii th non-goverrnnental organisationa in so far as they
relate to the welfare of refugees coming vlithin the mandate of the InterFinally; a resolution was passed instructing the

goverrnnental Committee.

Director. to invite the Governments of the Argentine,' Belgium, Brazil, Chile,
Czechoslovakia, Franca, Poland, the United Kingdomand the United States of
America to appointexpe~ts to a Commission to be convened by him for the

~urpose of examining the question of the adoption

and

issue of_an iri~ernation-

ally recognised identity and travel document for stateless persons,

\or

persons not enjoYing in fact the protection of any GoVernment.
An extensive report on the aotivi ties of·the In:tergoverrnnental
Comnittee si~ce its re-organisation was. publiShed.
2.

MEMBERSHIP.

Since the Cuban Government have not been able to ccimmtinicate their_
adherence :to .the Intergoverl11Jlental C~ ttee on Refugees~ .there are. now
thirty-si~ members.

Seven States have as yet riot answered the inrltatiori

\_.

to become members •.
3.

ORGANISATION.
Head.Officei

The Head Offic_e in, London;__owing .to the extension of the work of

(2)
the__Intergovel"'llllental Oommi tte~, will have to move from its ~resent
premises. · We are endeavouring to find a sui table locality,
Plans are being discussed-to~a-dd-·one or more Assistant -Directors-·"·
from Continental countries to the stsff,
A

The Director and the Assistant Director travelled to France, Befgium

-..na sWi tzerlarid

\

in order-to take. cogni~ance oi'" the· situation' ori 'the sJ?cit'-"; -

and to discuss several important matters.

·They are now on their way home,

Representatives,
We are now represented in Itsly, in
United Ststes of America,
·• • • ,n.·. --

·~,.-.~....,·~•·-~·~"'~

•

On

representative in Algiers has

Fr~e,

in Algiers and in the

the suggestion of the French Government· our

~en

will take up residence in Paris,

appointed representative in France,

He

A representative for the Middle East, with

residence in Cairo, has .just been appointed, and

t~e

question of represent-

atives in Switzerland and in Belgium is in an advanced stsge,
Our representative in Cairo, with whom we had many important discussions,
is on the point of leaving for his post,

So ·is our representative in Italy,

after_having stsyed here six weeks,
4,

1!A.TTERS RELli.TING TO PRE-ARMISTICE CARE OF REFUGEES,

(i) Threatened persons in German-occupied Territory.
(a) Credit Scheme,
Apart from the financial support from the Bri tisll and Uili ted States

\
\

Governments, we received contributions to the· credit scheme :f'i()lll some
private organisations and persons.
A(ter having-allotted ~300,000 for the purpose of raising credits in
Hungar-.r during the qkz.ter ended the 30th September we heard that, owing to
the fact that the Jews there have been stripped of their property, it-was
very difficult to raise oredi t in the country.

The J ,D,O,, which is acting

·as our agent, has therefore suggested that the allotment be used for the
purpose of bu;virig Hunga.t:.ia.n c~ency in SWi t~erland, the proceeds then being

.

\

made available in cash for relief in Hti.rigary,

.

.

The suggestion JWhicli repre-

. sented a departure fran too original scheme, was strongLy s_upported by the
War Refugee Board> ani agreement "to the change Wa.s given_ by the British

v·

-GoveriJDent,

We may_hope that the new yariant of the oredi t scheme may be of

(3)

I .

same help···to. p'eciple in distress in Hungary who oannqt, le~ve the\oountry.

\

(b) Action with regard to Persons in Hunge.ry,

It was agreed that the Intergovernmental Oamnittee should be the
co-ordine.tory authorit.y for carrying out the necessary measures in·regard

to Hungary, and when Admiral Horthy1 s offer to allow Jews to leave the
country, if other

ste.~es

were prepared to receive ihem, was known, we had
--"·--.

\\

'_.:·-

----·-··

,----

--·

..

innnediately planned to take advantage of it,· and we have l:leeri··a.otively
co-operating with-the International Red·Cross and

th~

War Refugee Board

in an effort to give a positive· response to Horthy' a offer,
Unfortunately these

pl~

have ?een overtaken by events,

Although

the Hungarian Goverrnnent have stated ·that they are disposed to allow the
Jews to emigrate to countries ready to receive ihem, and particularly to
Palestine, when preparations were made for the departure of the first group
of 2,100 Palestinian certifica,te,holders, the Germans, under the pretext
that they did not wish to displease the Arabs, refused authorisation for
them to leave Hungary,

It was agreed that probably the German move was

intended to create embarrassment tQ the Ame~ican and British Governments,
On the other hand, it was clearly impossible to deprive holders of
Palestinian certificates of their right to go to Palestine,

While,

presumably, the German conditiona would hot be accepted by the two
Governments, it was necessal."Y to do everything possible to save the people
concerned, and it was agreed that _the Swiss Government shotqd be ~pproached
and asked to give temporaJ."Y

~sylum

could be renioved elsewhere,.

to _the persons in

questi.~h

un1;:j,l thef.

The American arid British Governments would be

responsible for maintenance should the Swiss _Goverrnnent so desire.
\In the meantime emigration to Rou1!B.llia became quite impossible! and
emigration to SWeden and Switzerland 'was meeting with very considerable
difficulties.

It has only been possible to get·a few hundred persons out

of Hungary, in spite·of continuoUs efforts.

_These persons were able_ to

reach sWitzerland•We

"-are 'now awaiting a reply fran the Internstional Red Cross to- -

questions asked relating to the possibility of givi>;-& financial aid thrbugh
the ~ternational Red Cross_to those Jews in Hungary who are beneficiaries
of the sridish scheme_ of protectionand assistance,
- - ·
.
an-exoelJ:ent job·_ in Hurigacy.

The Swedes. hB.ve done

A-_P·p-r-_-_o-_n
__ ·_~a_.t__ -e_l·y-. 7_,- 00_0 J_·e__ ws ha;e, for the t:ime

,·

being, been saved by extending Swedish prote~tion·,
.

.

.

.

.

\··

.

.

..

All;liougn,aBhaslieen expli\inea:; it 'lias uilf'ortimately not been possible
to get many out of danger,_ the offers which w received fran several Gove:rn~
menta, as it beoame urgent~y neoessar,y to prcivide homes for· people we might
succeed in getting out of Hungar,y, were ver,y gratifying;
. Government. declared

\

Hungary,

_themse:tv~!J

The Portuguese

and~.tocaooept:Je~-cfrCJ!l~;

prepared to chelp

.

And the War Refugee Board infonned us that the 5 1000 American

visas available for children from France were now being.made 'I_Vailable for
.
~
children from Hungary and elsewhere,
Jr. previous offer fran Eire to provide
refuge for 500 children has also been extended to cover children from Hungary ,
The Republic of Honduras offered refuge. fer

50

children, and the Brazilian

Government was prepared to f!-llow the entry into Brazil of 500 children.

Fur -

thermore! the Mexican Government made 400. visas available for Jews from Hungar,y.
(c) France,
We have information that, of 238 internees in Vittel holding LatinAmerican passports, 163 were deported in Aprii and 47 in May of this year,
From an enquir,y made by a neutral Power in Berlin we heard that the Germans
-stated that, according to such information as was obtainable, there had .been
no transfer of Jews from Vittel to Belz_en-Bergen (Hanover),

The view, how-

ever, wrs held that persona from Vittel had been transferred to Draney and
Compi?lgne, but -

always according to the Germans -..- they had never left

France,
We have asked the Civil Affairs Branch of SHAEFto make enquiries in
the matter, and are now aWid.Hng the reauit.;

In eyite of the German

assurances to the neutral Government mentioned above that no further
deportations of holders of

~atin~American

passports_-- in whbse

inte~ests

the

Intergovernmental Committee has been active for a considerable time would t-ake place after the 11th_ May, there are ver,y strong indications the t
such deportations hilve. occurred subseqUent

to

that date and. that the deportees

'are nowheld in Birk~nau, Oswiecim, Sos~owitz, Kattow:itz, Fredorf, Iimsbruok
The Swiss ·Government had been re(J)lested to enquire into the

ani elsewnere,

truth-of the information,· to demand facilities fer the return of these

deport~es to ci-rllian internment camps U!J.Cler Swiss ?X' International Red Cress.
·-

.

sup~rVi~ion, and -t() demand access of Swiss or Intern'l.tionalRed Cross

repr~~~ntatives to-p~ces wheJ."e s-Uch deportees are now held,

(5)
(d) Persons -in_Nortli *taly,
~een

VIe have

in close co-operation with the Uilited States-and British

Governments regarding the threat of deportati~n hanging over
refUgees north of the battle-line in-Italy,·

forei~

The Representative in Italy

had _an audience with His Holiness the Pope on the 2nd August,

As a

consequence the Pope requested the- Ge~an Ambassador t~ make an ea,;;.nest
endeavour to stay

\

aii further

deportations,- and. sugg&st~icFfuat tlie-'.A:Stls~shoUld ,_

·-_..,._ ;·

penni t the people concerned eventually to reach some haven of refuge.
Awaiting the result of this d~marohe, we discussed with the British an:d United
States authorities_the possibilities· of accommodation for· these refugees,
In the course of September the Pope was approached again, this time by
the British Diplomatic Mission,

But the question had reached a. deadlock,

as the German Government told his Holiness _,.that the question of refugees in
Northern Italy was one affecting the Fascist Republican Government and that,
as the Vatican has no relations with that Government, it has no locus standi
for interVention in the matter,

We are satisfied that the Vatican is not

resigning itself to the lierman refusal,
(e) Refugees in Croatia,
A gt'oup of Yugoslav Jews, previously interned in the Italian concentration camp of the ISland of Raab, were living afterwards in· the Croatian
territory liberated by\ th~ Yugoslav Na.tionai Liberation

Anny: -Their

.numb13r amounted to about 1,000 persons, and they were in extl:'eme
difficulties,

\_

The greater number of the young men were ·in-the ranQs

of the Yugoslav Liberation A:rmy, v.hile -the rest consisted of 957& women,
children and old men, exhausted in consequence of their long stay in the
Ustacha and'fascist camps, and of about 5%men of the age of

35-40 who

were absolutely necessary for assisting these people ~ri the difficult \vork
of supply and distribution of food,

On our intervention with the. Allied

Military ~u~orities in Italy, they have begun the evacuation of this
gt'oup of Jews by air,

At the beginning of October 29 had been brought

' was expected to reach 300
over• The totai

and possible 670.

Unfortunately

the evacuation ·wa.s not puraneil.
With regard- to. these refugees, we have recently received the f'allowing
inf'ormatioil

from

our Acting .Resident Representative in Italy,

There are

i

I
I

I

(6)
about 1200 ·people living in

partisan-liherat~d Croatia~

. The~r

_ _ _ _ _ _ __,.by- tb.<unilitary_authorities-has-not-been-p\nosued-owing to
transportation,

evacuatio~

l~ck\·of m~ans of

In order to discuss how these people could be helped, three

representatives of their group have arrived fn Bari, and a meeting has· .taken
place with members of the Military Mission and represent~tives of the Inter-

govermn~l1tal Committee,

\

One ai:cx;aft ,haB been_!l:~looatf!~c_f()E"'the 'P)U1)Pse,:,o:t-; :c.

sending supplies, and as a result a load of medical slbores, boots, shoes and
blankets has been despatched to the Jevdsh Relief Committee at Topusco,

It is

hoped that the situation as regards planes available for evacuation purposes
will shortly be improved,
We have·oabled to our Representative suggesting that he should continue.
on our behalf to \~ge the proper authorities to do everytlting possible to br~
~;~peedy relie.f to all, and to obtain the early removal of those whose future

seems

in~;~eoure,

ii

Measures relating to Displaced Persons outside the.German Empire,

(a) Admission into Palestine,
The situation of the refugees in Italy south of the battle-line has been
improved 1a tely by the decision of the Colonial Office to admit an additional
10,300 Jewish emigrants into Palestine, of wltich 900 persons are the Italian
allotment,·

~re are still approximately 5,000 Jewish refugees in Southern

Italy, of which number about 4,000 are likely to wish to go to Palestine,
As we have heard from

~rivate agencies that there may\{'ot be suff\oient

private funds available for departures of Jewish emigrants for Palestine, we have
had some preliminary conversations with the American Embassy and the Foreign Office
on the subject of providing fundi,
\ On the 20th October the Portuguese steamer "Guine" left Lisbon' for Haifa,

Palestine, carrying 425 refugees from the Ib~rian Peninsular and Tangiers, WhiCh
group included 90 children from France,
(b)· Fedhala and Phili]?]?eville Camps,
Th~

over

.Fedhala camp is now in process of liquidation•

th~: oam:!,),

UNRRA. has taken

and the military authorities· are· continuing. to suppli\' it until the

lst Janua.rY 1945, by Which time it is planned to trans:Cer all the occ\Ipants
either to the Middle East (the Sephardic groups, and the Brit'ish subjects of'
1falta and Tripoli t~a) or. tOPhilippetine Camp,

•·

Plrllipperllle camp is nm~:the responsibiiity of UNRRA, a~tmip1s :!Ul agent of ·
the .Allied niilHary~a.uthoritie~, as from the 20th October•

- 7 At the -begL~~g 'oi' -october t!W I-.G.C.R._ representative 'in Algiers,
visited the Philippevillecoamp and reported favourably_ on the ~i ~aticm \of
the camp as a whole, and on the equipment of the medical camp (capable

oi:

taking 600 patients easily, and 1200 in an emergency), but pointed out
t!ui.t, as far as the two other, non-medical oiunps were concerned, althoue}:l
they could take 7,000 or 8,000 refugees, only about _a thir~ ?f tlia_t" -~~b_e~\
,":..;--

··c-·--;_

\

could at pres~t be accommooated in barrac~; and the remainder would have
to be put in tents;

that is to say, there existed sui table winter

accommodation for 2,000 to -3,000 refugees, but any refugees a&rl.tted over
that number would -

pending the carrying out of improvements -

be living

in worse conditions than those at Fedhala.
(o) Italy:

Maintenance and Welfare Activities.

During the month of September and early October considerable progress
was made as regards representation for,_UI)represented refugees in Italy.
The IGOR "Assistance Section" recommends the amount of money to be advanced
to each individual family, and a procedure has been established with the
Allied ~nancial Agency whereby the neeqy refugee receives this amount
throue}:l the Banes d' Italia.

By agreement with the Allied F_inanoial Agency

advances made to nationals of countries that have no Missions in Italy,
or whose Missions oann.ot adequately B:ssist their nationals, will be charged
to the Government of·the refugee concerned.

If a person is stateless, the

Government of his last held nationality will. be charged.

Payments to
.

-

\

ex-internees, regardless of nationality, will be charged to the Italian·
Authorities.

In this work the IOOR has

'been in ol()J3~ j;ouch with UNRRA,

with the ·Displaced Persons and Repatriation Sub-Commission, with the
Office of the\ Chief of Staff, With the Swiss Legation and VIi th the various
Missions.

It is- expected that throue}:l close collaboration there will

be no duplication in the systems.
The first payments were made at the beginning_ of October and totalled
1,225,950 lire.

slightly

-It was expected that for November advances would be

high~r~

Later; due to the difficlll.ties in developing a financial arrangement
with greater flexibility, it was fouhd necessary by the Actin_g Resident
Representativ-e to authorise expendikt-e up to6o,ooo lire :f'rom IGOR funds

.,

-- 8-

~or

the

purpJil_e.

of'•emergenoy grants to refugees
.

.

-v.h~··f'ound-the!nselvel

..

.

.

.

.

in

'\

immediate need, and v.ho were unable to m4t \llltil-1he__ next inonthly'list was
prepared and the pa,ymenta nnde,

The Acting Resident Representative -ii

continuing negotia tiona with the f'inancial authorities _With a view to
e,stablishing an imprest aoco\lllt, v.hioh will. enable the IGQR in Italy to
draw f'rom the Allied Financial Agency sumS t~ emergency pa,yments to tide
new refugees aver until they can be incorporated cin next morith's iiiit.

\

The Acting Resident Representative visited Florence,. Livorno, Pisa and
Lucca, f'rom 12th - 15th -October,

He. made useful and infonnative contact

with military officers concerned '1th welfare in Florence,

His chief'

concern, on this mission, was to assure adequate assistance to
unrepresented refugees,
(d) North Africa,
The Intergovernmental Oonmdttee ~&presentative in Algiers has
reported on the distribution and categories of' refUgees iri North-Africa,

5, MEASURES RELATING TO POST-ARMISTICE CARE OF REFUGEES,
(a) UNRRA.
During the period under review_we had many dis_cussions with the
London Office of

uN!mA,

especially with the Displaced P~raons Division,

relating to questionS concerning the physical relief and welfare of
groilps of pe~sons with whom the Intergovernmental Oamni ttee will 'be ol~sely
,•
_\
concerned iri some countries,
Non'-repatriables _in the Middle East were
the subject of a speoial meeting,
The Vioe~Direotor and the Rapresentative iri the United States
attended tpe Second Session of the Oo\lllcil ofUNRRA at Montreal on the
15th September,
The Hea~ Office in Lon~ori attended the meetings of' -~~·a Standing
Teclinical Sub'-Cqnjmittee on Displace_d Persqns, and the meetingS of the
Standing Technical Sub-Oooiniittee on Welfare f'or Europe,

The Di!lpi~ea

Persons Division of' UNRRA has .reqtiested ·.to be allowed

t_;> send an observer to the meetings of' the Oamnission-of' Experts on
-

Travel Dacuments, to_ which

.

re~eat

we have •gladly agreed,

,.

- 9 ..
Lectures were given by the Vioe-Direotor· and Assistant Direotm:. • \
on the invitation of the London Office of UNRRA., to the staff of
UNRRA and to the training school for workers vdl.o are to go to Gerniany
to deal with displaced parsons,
We are working out with UNRRA. the ?:Pl)ropria~,~~. re!,f>'\;~onsh_ip.SC>r

\\

• ,.

the Middle East,
(b) War Refugee Board.
We had conversations with th.;. General Counsellor, _Josiah Dubois·, during

his stay in LOildon, with Mr. Mann, 'the War Refugee Board representative
with the United States Embassy in London, and with Mr. Olsen, the War

.

Refugee Board representative in Stockholm, when he happened
to be .here,
.
Full information was periodically given to the War Refugee Board
about the activities of the Intergovernmental Committee.

J.2.l

Close working relations were kept up with the International Red Cross,

in the first place with regard to

Hungary~

this makes it the more

desirable that we should have a representativ~ in Switzerland vdl.o, in
the first instance,. should be liaison officer between the Intergovernmental
Committee and the International Red Cross,

y
,igl Meetings and discussions_ took place vii th several voluntary
organisations. some of which are ~l6sely oolle,borating With us (J\ewish,
Joint Distribution Committee, Society of Friends,- eto,)

28th November, 1944.

--.,·_"
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11 D.

REGENT STREET

LONDON, S.W. I
OFFICE OF
AMERICAN RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE
ROOM Sl3:D: 1344 CONNECTICUT AYE •• N,W,

ron

WASHINGTON 29, D, C,

:.~r. Albert Abrahamson
'.':ar E.efugee !3oard, _U_ni ted States Treasury Euilding
15th Street Bnrl ~ennsy).vaniP. .:1.\renu.e
\;'as~:i!J.t;ton 2.?, D. C.

Jear Ji::1,
Under se~c.lte G·)Vor I rym senc.l.HD to you two
CO_.tJie'2 of a h•J.llet:~-, r-·hich ~.... e hP:ve just issued
fro:-,: ti~is effie~ It -c~ntP.inF. the rei~or~~ ·9resenteci to _t~l€_ :?ourth .2le~H:'!':r Sess_icn, 1lelL'1 in Lond;'la in A,J.£;U~t, a;ui_ t:-.. _e re~olutionsi. rO.lris o: constitution nn_d. fi:n,~ncie.l procedure _ad~pted at th~t
meeting. I a'll alS:> senciihg_ a copy, to !.:r. Pehle.

\

req11ested, I -have sunt Pr-d :~~~lin ~.~olJr
I l~n'Ys how _clis_t;.iJfJOinte(l._~he ·;iill be. J.
have also given _-him in brief r"orrt, -some of' yoUr-_\··
co:~~'1ents about tD:e Iritert;qver_mnent!)l Cc11-:1i ttee ~~d
llfwe ~tolo him to expect ,_. letter frc,.-, you ia thene~r fntu.re.
I hope you will"write him. ?oth Pat
and I want the assi~tance _of ::;ers·Jns ~li}:e vou.rselfin developing an active ;;roGr;;._'!! for the IGC. _ So
-at le,•st give us your advice and co:n:nent -whenever
you choose to do. so,
·
As

lOt~

;nessa~e.

\

'.ii th kin(!

re~ards,

IJ;;;:;;;r~~
!-lart~}.e. -H.

Biehle

Arnericnn -Reside_nt, ~epresentati vemhb/rxa

\\

Telephone:

ABBE\" 6593-4---6-167-8.

'
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES.
Our Rtf.:
Vom·Rif.:

IC/218/6o.
Bll·VDLD,
Reg, No, 6oi..S2.

11o. REGENT. STREET,

l.ON'?ON, S.W.I.

6th November, 1944,

Dear Jim,
, Thank you very much for your letter of October 23 embodying
Ira Hirsclunann•s suggestion l'e;,;arding an IntergoverzunentaJ. Committee
representative in Istanbul, You will be happy to know that we have a
resident representative at Cairo. He is Thomas :Pfeston, f01m erly British
Minister to Lithuania, and more recently Deputy-Director to the Middle
East Refugee and Relief Administration (!.!;E.R,R,A.), some <if v.hose work
has recentl,y been asstuned by u."h,R.R~A. He has been in London for
consultation during the last weeks and will shortly be returning to Cairo
to represent us oll over the Micldle East.
It is our uresent intention to have him see how the land lies in
~Ul'key,among other-places, and I shall give him a copy of your letter.
Formall,y, the position is that Turkey deClined last summe1· the invitation
to becane a member of the Intergoverrrnental Couuni ttee, extended the p1·evious
summer; but in view of the change in Turkey's general international
attitude since then, we have informaJ.ly re-opened the question withher
governnent. At any rate, please have Ira Hirsclunann get in touch with
Thomas Preston, c/o British Embassy, Cairo, on the former's wey back to the
States, i f Pl·cston has not previously seen him in Turkey,
Mr, Albert Abrahamson,
1530 16th Sheet, N, \'1,
WASHINGTON, D,C,

Sincerely yo'p.rs,

OOt>...-~- \
Patrick 1\urpey MUlin
Vice-Director.

I
·:J'

\

1530 16th Street, 1. W.
Washington, D. c.
October 23, 1944

Daar Pata

Iou l'I1U reoall that we agreed to write to each other pereOIIBlly whenevel' -.tters eHIIIed to warrant IIUOh a procedure. I
th1Dk a aa•e ot thiB sort haiJ arisen. Ira Hirsclulann baa recently
written us to the follGII'iDg etteot1
When the lllll&rgeDo,y reeCIUe phase of the refugeo
job eDde, after the war, I will not be able to !snore
thi• hu.!litarian probl•, and even attar I return to
11\Y bullineee I expeot to continue 11\Y interest in develop-

•nt• in this field.

I want to wr1 ta to you about a matter in thie
connection which .has been o011oerning 1110 for BClCilll title.
The situation in .the Bal.llau seUUI ra]licU¥ to be reaohbg a oonolueiclll, Rnd it ie to be hoped that soon oonoretci work will be d - ~ pioobl&lllll of displaced persaa.e
here. l'lhile I do not know all the detaUe of. the I'IGl'k
of the Intargovel'21Mntal o-ittea or its }Wme, it
seeas 1nocaprehenaible to me that th~t organ!~~at1011 does
not have ita 01m plll'llan8Jit rapreeentative ·in IstaJtWJ.,
beoca1118 famUiar 1f1th Balkan oCDlit101111 1 oolleotirlg
data, and dcd.llfl euoh prelillinary work as ia now pouible
eo that no tiae will be lost when operatiou can beg!Jl
in thiil &Nao It aq be that euoh a rapraeentatiwie
already hare, but if so I haw not heard a'bclut it.
I shall write you apin in about three
lllitter.

ween

c~

llr. Patrick llal1n ·

Viae Diraotor
IntergcrrarmiBlttal. a-itioee

Oil Retupu
.
o/o Allmoan lllbu~
Lcmllon, E11a1U4
.

Clll

youre,

aJIOtber

\

\

\I

PARJU'HIU.ilE 'OF TELEGRJJ,[ RECEIVED
hmel"ican Elnbassy, Paris

FROM:

TO:

Secretary of s;tate, Washington

DJ.TED:

November 2, f944- .

N\f.t!BER:

297

a
_ The message which follows is a jolilnt one, througl\
the War Refugee Board for Baerwald; it is from Elnerson of
the Intergovernmental Committee and Hoyhler of UNRRJ,: both
of these men are in Paris at the present time,
_ Start of the message:

1, We deem it to be neces'sary that the Joint
Distribution Committee should renEm monthly remittancesto the office in Paris as soon as possibie; the minimum
requirements at the present time are ten million French
j_'rancs' and thi-s will probabzy prove to be insufficient,
\

"

-

.

·2, Vfe deem it to be 1nost desirable that Greenleigh should ta!~e ovol' in Paris a:t as early a date as
possible; we understand that difficulties in 'the way of
hi~ coming are being removed,_
\
3. We deem it to be very advisable that Schwarz
should visit Paris at as early a date as is practicable
in order to survey the entire position and make arrangementsaccordingly.

\

CJ.FFERY.

DCR:LCW 11-3-44
Miss Chauncey (for the -se6• y) kbrahamson,- J>ckennann, Akzin, Cohn, Drury_,
DuBois,,_Fl"iedrilan, Gaston, Hodel, Harks, Mannon, McCormack, Pehle, Files.

-REGRADED
UNCLhSdiFlED

'

-·
\

NOV 2

Deer

JJM.

.llartbaa

!here ill tonrarcled ·to ;rou hernith for

your information a copy

o! a

cable llhich has been

broiJiht. to our attention •.
Sincerely,

Plol'tlloe Hodel
Speo1al A..i1tant to tbl
Bxei!Utbe Director

I,
Kl.u Jllrtha Biehle,
~aan Reeident RepresantatiV8 1
Interaovernmental Committee,
1344 C01111eot1aut Avenue,

1fuh1ngton, D, O.

FH1hd

ll/1/44
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London
Dated October 30, 19~~

j

Roc 1 d 10:20 a.m., 31st,

mn

s-ocro't'afy"'of'-'S tate

~

I

;

I'

:

~~.I\

~-~;;:f)~ri1111r.NTiJFit:Ur·l
a11Cifto
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•-'_lv!:-:,lUI\'I~H.;.
I
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COMMUNICATIONS

1

~I

~

'

r;ushincton

CONTROL COPY
' .
r
IGC FROf,! l.;ALIU IGO;

11

_This is cable number one of. nevi series.

Originals

-;

!

your l'oports numbol' -savon and cic;ht nhich I roue~ in.

my P.bsonco,
a;1c~

Your l'eportfJ number_ nino, ton and clovon

cables number ono und two o"f -neVI series urri v0d
t'

,

-

-

\

Octoh0r 24,

Kullmunn rcpl:lod Tolstoy Octob~r ll ''lith

copy to you·;

I hnvo o.1so sent :pu copies of my unsw()r

/
; - ·.
'
to i.~:zin c>,pplic::,tlon 2.l1c1'::dge;in Is report on Czecho-

slo?c.!;s in Itc.ly of which you vlill VJish to inform/

Czechoslovak Rcli0f Co;;n;li tteo and 0 1 Connor of. C::\ tholj_cs. ·
- Ple:.wo - toll luttor fur thor roport on. cv.mp si -tu:u tion
.

-

--

an6. s t·a tus of Cu tholi c refucec.s C'mcrull y in T tilly has

-

•

;.

. . y;-.

l'"

\.
\

~!9366,

thirtioth, from London
(

ho.vo trc.nsmi ttod to formvr your information on UNRRA
in Italy and to latter that on Yugoslavs in Egypt.

'."io

I

ho.vo discussed both mattors V(i th Hoohlor and shall have
tlddi tional tulles next \-,oolc •. lioathcoto-Smi th joins us
(

in c.pproving proposed shift of Joint Distribution Commi ttoo dologa tos and is· stan dine: roady to. wel.como avon
mcn•o than throe us worlc expands terri tori ally and functiono.lly.

Iloathcoto-3Hi th asks thc.t, his vary warm
I

ap~.rooiation
loi~)1

bo oxprcssvd for oxcollcnt worlc of GroonJ

::me: Porlmr:n,

'Jo v.uthorizo _you in· consul tc.tion

with \'·c.rron' to support J2.cobso'n and Resnik roc:uos ts of
Pc.ssport Di vi's ion cncl uili tary c.u thori tics,
ropoc.tin('. this to •:;rigr·;ins.

'Jc c.ro

::.':!hvrson D.nd Kul.lm2-nn '\c.vo

justloft for month inPrr.lico, Bc:lgium andSv:itzorlnncl
./

·on suu;os tiori of_ F1•onch_ C'covcrnmont Vcl<:;ntih-Smi til hc.s
boon U:ppointoc1 Rosidon t Roproson:ta t1vo in Paris \7hcro
ho Ydll arran go with -:<:inorsoh. ~nd Kulimann for successor
iri Algiers,

Joint Distribution Committee. should bo in-

formed for _possible ·u:so .in oonnGction Grounleigh \7hom
we -2.rc also tollinr; throue;h ''irige:ins •.

Pioaso ihform

I1itormt'tional IIigra.tion Service thv.t Emerson so.on survoy
I'·

,;lc.torials ·for -vir;na:t; end J?crriorc l'.na· that we s.hould
like five udditionb.l copies of, form nnd instructions •.

l

.,

t

_;:

•

\v
..

-l/

\

'

;

~··

,/

-3-

#9366 1 thirtieth, £rpm London

Als.o csk thorn whon thoy v1:ish, pnymont nnd whothor in
doll::-.rs; starling or Svliss francs 11 ,
GALLMAN
BB

_,, ....

.I

\$'

INCOMING
TELEGRAMST AT:EM-150

\ ..:}
. \··

. DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS
. AND RECORDS:""' ··>''• ~-··· -

·. casf:i'ta

Distribution
rEading only
arrangEmEnt,

Date:d SEptEmbEr, 14, 19t.'~

,RE6'd 7:00a.m., 15th •
.,.-··~·, ·,-·,,_...,~L~·.k~----··- _,---·~-· ,.•.

SECrEtary of. S.ta t E, ·

~~h!.:.~ -~!;,:r. ;.-:~:J l~;j ~~}·j~

Washington,

S}::PJemE<t

SEr'GEmbe:r 14, 9 a.m.·.

386
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1

.

.

··

\.JtF

I'

~.~._.-.lr.-IJ~,;~v~:~i~J ~1J t:"f.
t~'t~:J -~~:~]~~ju~
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FOR WJ...R J:lSFUGC:E BOi.RD· FRO!Il .i.CKC:Rt\J,NN,

No 110,

Hmthc1te: Smith, Inte:rcovErnmEntal Committi:E, has
sug(5EStEd probablE propt.,_,c,ndo. approach ~lhich is submittEd for Board's considEration,

HE urr:;Es that

dEclaration bE issuEd by RoosEvElt and Churchill whilE
at Q.uEDEC that alll, dE:nationaliZ.Ed or
statElESS pErsOnS
·.,
bE dEclarEd undEr political protEction of· UnitEd StatEs
and GrEat Britain and that this b{ publiCiz-Ed by EvEry\

\

mEans togEthEr with othEr statEmEnts_ similar to
PrEsidEnt's statEmEnt March 2~.

-J,s~prEcEdEnt'hE

rEfErs to statEmEnt. Churchill June: 1940 which offErEd
\

British citizEnship to F'rmchmm.

HE: urgEd i f poss:l.blE trot ;,.

nuttEr bE pr'EsEnte:d .to both mm .whiJ.e:.tlle:y arE_ still me:e:t:!.hg,
Siricf: status of protEGE i~ onE Of grace: that must
.

.

.

.

.

.

--·

.

_·

_-

•~

..

_"'-·

.

bi: re:cocn:tz.:·. by sovErEiGn powE:r I b.i:.yE littlE hopE
thjxt GErmad-s will offirii!:lllY re:cognizE

~uch stnt~s

it m:l.cht bE: Eff'Ective: in·lowe:r bro.cke:ts,
'it

is

but

In o.ny EvEnt

opin1on

\
\

\

it is opinion of both Smith and mysElf that a .f irial
propaumda. Effort bE madE immEdiatEly possiblE along
linEs sug~Estsd my lEttEr SEptEmbEr 7;
KIRK

WTD

\
SEP5 . .

Dear Martha a
I am aure fOU will be intereshd in the
enclosed letter addH11ed to Yr. Albert Alizoabamaon from

Patr1ok Malin.
Sl.naerel.J, ·

rJ.ortDGe llo4e1
Anlatant h the Jlrecutlve Dlnotor

~ - JBalab 9/4/Alt

.IECATUR 7300 -
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.INTERGOVERNMENTAL· coivlivllfiEE:~aN· RiiF'uG~ts ··· · ..

\

llo.

REGENT STREET

LONDON, S,W, I ·
OFFICE OF
-

AMERICAN

RESIDENT

REPRESENTATIVE

R~oM B. 1344 CONNECTICUT AvE .. N.W.

208

..

- - -.-.-_.-:--

WASHINGTON 29, D. C,

August 28, 1944

Mr. Jolm \'!, Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee BoF-rd
Department of Treasury
Washing ton 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
A cable from London received/this morning informs
me that Mr. Patrick ll!urphy Malin}' Vice-Director of .the
Intergovernmental Com!'littee on Refugees, will be in
Washington during the week preceding the opening of the
Second Session· of the UNRRA Council in Horitreal on.
September 15. Mr. Malin· is especially interested to
consult with you while he. is in Washing ton. If you
wish to get in touch with him here, you can.do so
through this office.

\.

Please note that the room number of this office
has been changed from 930 to 208 ·' The street address
~s still 1.344 Oo{}~e~icut Avenue.?nd the phone extension
~s unchanged. l -"\.'-').•
Sincerely yours,

llJtldL_ :IJ!ida

Martha H. Biehle /
American R<'>ident Represente.tive

)

(

\

\

"--'

.

rA11LE&i!»o
Au~st

31, _].91,4

Dear Henryr
I arrived at Baltimore last Sunday, August 27th, and I telephoned you in
v:ashington the next day, They tol0. me th~t ypu were awe.y until after Labor Day,
I am dividing my time between Stamford and New York, If at any time you want to
get hold of me I think the bast plan would be to send a message to the o:"fice at
654 Madison Avenue, telephone number isr,. I:tegent 4-5886,
On Monday, August 21, I attended a meeting at 'the Foreign Office to discuss
the question of ifungarie.n Jewish Refugees, You will Pl'obably have received a full
l'eport of this by now, You may be int.ereated in one Ol' two comments, Those who
were present werer · Mr• Walker or· the Foreign Office and Lady Cheatham or the Foreign
Office, Sir·Herbert Emerson and Dr. Malin of the Intergovernmental Committee, a representative of the British Treasury, Mr, Sidney Bro~n of the American Emb~eay, and
myself as observer, Sir Herbert Emerson presented the enclosed report which waa ac:..
cepted by the committee. lq own impression of the meeting was that :.Th!lerson was a man
of great ability who intended to get things done whenever possible. I think that it
would be useful to work through him and the Intergovernmental.Committee, I was much
less impressed with Walker. I had lunch on Friday, August 25th, with Nevile Butler (now
Assistant Under-Secretary~ at the Foreign Office,) I understood from hil!l that they had
granted leave of absence' to l7ulker aud that it )Vas highly probable that someone. else
·ld be appointed to deal with these matters. The difficulty bas been that the Foreign
v.rice·is exceedingly shorthanded and overworked but they realiae how important it_ia
to see that this matter is properly handle.d. As you realize the Foreign Office ha; to
consider in all these matters the problem of Palestine so that the Colonial Office '
!;lust always be consulted; Butler assured me that they were anxious to help not only
in the matter of Hungarian Refugees but in-all: questions dealing w:i.th-Post War Rehabilitation,
·
As you !mol' the ohief purpose of my visit here is to oolleat information for the
British Company Law Revision Collllllittee, of which I am a member. I shall be going to
Philadelphia to see the Securities and Exchange Commission and I shall lilso be ·coming
to Washington later, !.!y terlative plans are to retUrn to England about October lat,
Cordially,
/s/ Arthur Goodhart;
Ron. Henry !Jorganthau, Jr,,
2434 Belmont Road, N.w.,
Washi-ngton, D. C; ·

...

\

Report by Sir Herbert Emerson, Intergovernmental

Committee,~~,,;~

··--,- .. -··
"

r.

r
HUNGARY

1.

The relevant part of the Dre.i't Declaration of the American

and British

Gov~,rnments

is as follows&

"The t•to Governments are infol'ming the Government of Hungary
through the b1ternational Red Cross, that despite the heavy
difficulties and respo~?ibilities involved, they have accepted the offer of the Hung: rian Government for the release
of Jews and will make arrangements for tho care of such Jews
leaving llnngary who reach neutral or United Nations territory,
.'lnd also thrt they ',"ill find~ temporary havens of refuge where
such people may live in safety. Notification of these insurances is being given to the Governments of neu·~ral conntries
who are being requested to permit the entry of Jewsvb.o leave
their frontiers from Hungary,n
It i" suggested that the folJ.ov;ing further arrangements will be
necessary!To ask the Interne.tional Red Cross,
(e) to carry on what discussions are necessary with the Hnnge.ri'an

\

Government.
(b) to use its influence to see that Jews in Hungary·<cre well treated
and tlmt, in particular, deportation cease.
\

(c) To keep the American and British Governments and the Intergovern- ;.
mental Committee fully informed of developments and, in particular, of
any renewal of deportations.

(d) To select persons to be included in the early contingents of Jews
leaving, Hungary.
(e) To give relief inside Hungary.
'~

(f) To report as early as possible on the practical routes by which

...

persons can be got out of Hungary.
(g) ~o act in close cooperation with the special representatives of
the Swedish Government in Hungary concerned with_ this matter-.

2.

As regards the persons who should be included in the early con-

tingents, it is suggested that these should be, (a) children and, (b) those
for whom certificates for Palestine are available.

It is understood that

the United States of America Government is willing to make 5,000 visas,
formerly available for children in France, available for children in Hungary.
Canada should be approached to do similarly in regard to a thousand visas.
Portugal would ~robably give temporary refuge to 3 1 000 children, but the
difficulty would be to get them there.
3.

The

follov~ng

seem the possible routesa-

(a) to Switzerland, (b) to Roumania and thenoe by sea from Constentza to
Palestine, (c) overland through Bulgaria and thence to Palestine, (d) overland to Sweden.

Of these (a) and (c) seem the most feasible, unless a safe

conduct can be obtained for the sea voyage for (b) from the German authorities.
The Inoernationnl Red Cross should bo asked to report.

\_

As regards maintenance in Htmgary, the Ititernational Red

CroS~-

should

be encours.ged to press the Hungarian Government to allol'!'the Jews to use their
own resources and otherwise to become self-supporting.

Where maintenance insid~

\

Hungary is necessary, this can be given through the International Red Cross, ,
(a) from pl'ivate funds made available to it, and (b) ifnecessary, from (sub-.
ject to agreement of the

u.s.A.

and U.K.Governments) funds made available

by the Intergovernmental Committee.

It is understood that private funds

are at present av~ilable through licenses~issued by the United States Treasury
to the Jpint Distribution Committee.

These enable Hungary currency to be
'
bought in Switzerland and do not, for the moment, involve eitherdollara
or ~ae francs going into Hungary.

This position

.,.y, _howeve~,

change.

If

currency cannot be bought in Switzerland, then it may be neceasary to eend
American or Swias currency into Hungary, if so, thia should be done.

\

- 3-

\

It is suggast\'d that so long ·arJ <wh•"·i;r) funds ''re "''oi.lnble> f0r inside
reli:cf, :;;,ose shoul<• bo usau;- but if tlloy do not suffice, then the Inter-

G_o_verJ.ll;ients, the tliO (lrincipaEy
\

i~~

uot_kno7'11 hi>':.- :Car a~J~roa:ches

Co!i.!~it_t, ..-;c, \':';11cn -W.JI.l~C.

31·~-i.i~h ~..:0,;9:i'.A.:.Jn.::.!..t~:·

i_.1

\

-::~ v ~·.L·:~t.. 9:L·'-!!,~~.

Jo·.:.h 3v,.i)·.-....f1"C .onll Hnd

[·.yeli~}l

n:ay,

carried out. ·oy. _ti~d Ii.~.t·~rw.-l._·(,i()Jlal--I~ed C1•oss i1! co-ope:t~E.ifori._ ·with the ·American
ar.·J. l?.ri. tl ;-;:1 Ambr:ssadtil:•$ -a·_t, _~~a..rE~

1

a·IJ·t,i-.:Jci

clos~::r _~?.·_t_h

t:·H.

·~er·, Ref~igo'3~

ue·::.t"lt".&.'t~on. -_is P-alb_Siii~1e•

7.

movement.

T~16- 6.boV3. yi'oposais -'ri·OUJ.d yruvlt.1E.: fo£: _th6 fi~·::;-t.. St.;&_{;i~S vf' t.h~

<I·t. _is-- ~s.::~nvie.l- ___.~.:.:> bet ~~)~es_~__ :~~·~·~ftuL aS

sqo_J:"4

~s

possi.hle.

It is

eJ.:so des_irableto lo-'>k lihend, .Apa-c:t .from Sw•3dim,_Switzerlnn<l; PalestinE)

anti_p_<1Ji_!libly. P()rtui_!al,~ ·be;•;:;orary r_efuga coUld be giv'eri in Tripoli,
-

<

--

-

The

-

ceinp at Fedals Jiight al~o ~coommod.aife a~ thouE:a_nc1;

Looldng lieyond this,

\.

'!';-... ~

-4
\
\

other oountriet'l could be R!:J9l'Oaohed 1 e,g, 1 Brazil and Mexico, but there is
unlikelY: too be_ a l'espons~_of much va_:Lue unless the _American and B1•itish
;

C-overnmE>uts ure the!'lselvEos preparecl to tulce considerable numbers into

made t.hHir
~al

oC'ntl~,l_bution

and Meditel'raneal:,rc.sourccs <·u,vc b<lon exhausted., pre.cti-

measures in ..:.ho v.ay oi' t;iviH;: asylum will be l'3«ui·ced fl'ODl t.he· !Jl!erican

,.
\

'

-.

\

AUG30

M

· ·v.ar Martha:
Pursuant to our recent convaraa\ion, I .. aending
;you herewith copies of the CRblea involving lntergonrlllllental
Coulttee aativitiee.
Sinaerel;y ;yours,

J'l.oranae Hodel
Aaeietiltit to the ExaouUva Director\

M~rthA Bieh~e,

Mise
A.erieen Beaident Representative,
Inter«overnaental Couittee on Refugee•,
ioo~ #208, 1344 Connecticut Avenue, H.W.,
Washington 25, D. c.
·

Enclosurea.

..

\

\

A
FROHi

American Bmbassy, London

TO:

Secretary of Sto:to'; Washington.

DATED:

August 22, 1944

amrrwr
There follows the substance of a message for the \1ar
Refugee Board from Emerson, IGC,
Reference is made herPWith to your cable of August 10, ,no,
6323.
We have received the cable regarding the ·nobkin-11eissman
pronosal.

Doubtless you will now agree that in view of the

rapid.develonments in France, plans to remove chi1dren from
there should be suspended,

'·le might nossibly use Portugal 1 s

offer later for children fFom Hungary or elsewhere, but action
on this c<tn be ·postponed pending d:eve:topments.

I find mo.st ·

enaouraging the transfer.of American viB.l.s from children in
\'
\
. - \-

France to children in Hungary,

WINANT
DCR:VAG
Miss Chauncey (for the Seci~\, AbfiRha~son, .~zin, Borenstejn~ Cohn,
Dr:u.~Y. ll\.Ui011Jt Ft'19<:'fil8:!lt ua~tun,,

oa~:-t Lt:t.ugliJ.~n, Lesser, Naun,,

Hannon, Harks, McCormack, Pehle •. · Sargoy.• ·, ~tandish, Heinstein, Files
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···~.Jib'.

.

llio,w. ~;R!woEJ!jo.tJ.ri• ', · · ··

itet.i~~c;~·,_a·~~~<~~'~lll':eOs~;-111)' a9ih• .Ple•••
uansllli t ttuf tol~oWi.ng ••~ace, .~ ~i'J.,_n~ lnt;ergo'f11rnaenta1
Co1811-bteeon·Retup~"--~
·.' ,: ·.;•.,. ·-·;:... · ... ,."...
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.

_. .. '

•

· ·.O~~:~tJ;•;~~~~it·:~i:lc~Pp!:!o!oi.~;.r;:u
doubU•••bo'w, a.-ni.r1ant.on •.•ch... wh1oh hae_·been
·r:epei.tJd~;vp~...ntill t<t-·t:iil ~~oh and oen.na:~~

n•s•u,.. ..-.wlte•

W'1 ..re perteo~ly:w:t.lUnc to·joln- .. ;

·;You .~..aiiii'.,eat,yQ,Il ·MY,,III'fi'l!··.~. Make,to-·the Ill'b41~ '.·
·. natlond ~ci Oro••:t(l. approaab':the .Frti!oh on tJ11• pro~··.-.. ·, :

: po~a.l~ ·In)~~/.h~r• .,~~~ ~l.nar,t a111i~r•n'
~>bi.ve ~n .arr1T.lnc :li!. 81r.!.~••rland:anrt

·,.tro. F~cili~

•lift!'•... ·.
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES:
Our.Rif.:

IC/21>2/56.

I011r .Rtf.:

Pi.l./DLD.

llo. REGENT STREET,
LONDON, S.W.1.

lOth August, 191,1,.
Dcru... Jim,

','/e have received your l'C_>orts for Jwm 12-17, June 19-~,
June 26-July 1, July .)-8, Jt:ly l0-15, un:l July 17-22. Success in
rc:::"u.:;;ce L~o.ttcrs is aliaost al1ieys slow ru-:d .!'ractional; we ·..re I.;lncl that
yot:.. can hnve the sa.tisf'c.:>..ction of :;oeitl£ saac results from your yeoman ci'f'orts.

I.
Our activi tics t"iur::.Il[; the la::;t r.10nth in respect of J:>easu;,·cs 1·clating
to t~u.. catcned. pc_·sons in German-occupied Europe u:cc sufficiently knou·n ""(;O .)'oU
1
by virtue of the exchange of cables on specific itcras, so that I need Iiluke
only a few ::u.lc,it::.cnal comments: (l) 1'/e arc ;;"·ate:'ul for your telegram of
a~J_orcciation about the illllU,Surat:'.on o~" t;w crc(l:;_t scheme; if Schw:u-tz is not
r\_--ce to come hcl"'C :r.~rom Lisbon, as he now plEl.llS, about the First of Sc}.Jtembcr,
ar.d ~-.i_·s-t-hanc1 conto.ct still scCitlS neccssury, I mo.y be able to go there
shor·tly a:.'tcr ·.:hat . tate
.
- or sor.1ct.imc be:;_··are the end of.' Qctoi.. cr. (2) The
i'ro.:aii\S o::... a ~Josi ti vc res_:_J:.:::nse to Horthy 1 s offer, in dc:.."'ini te o..nd practicable
·::l.!r:-_~3, con'..::::.ntt-~s -to have otu~ ac~.:ivc attention; we are now awaiting word from
the Aucrican mul British L:OVc::..TJ.lcnts n.s to tho assm"'o.nce of' hnvens of' rei'ugc,
D.r.cl the deg:.:ec oi' ::..'ina.ncinl and :..~unctiono.l r}artici:9o.tion pro~)osed for tho
Intcr£;c-vc:::nr.lcnto..l Comnittce, in cc-;.lpuny ·::ith the Iriterno.tiono.l Tied Cross,
i.:he W:tr I-~e:...-.ll.gcc Bour-..:., LU1t1 !)rivatc or[;nnisutions. (5) Concerning
possible

the

i:r •

.Alb~rt .Ain~o..hD.lTisun,
~ci'U{__;cc Boo.rtl
1
WASHniGTOlf, D.C.

-.iD.:l'

\

rc::c:_.c o_' _·c:...\....:.;ocn .:..'rci.l I~orth Ito.l~.t' ... c il. ~VC - 'on the u~il3::..s of your tv;o
~ . ::1-~ii',:..-:...:~.._-~ly n._·_·~.:::.·•.~::k.;..::...vc caLlas - cn..__:agc:U. in t~L··...:c-c_::.•i1C:t:·c~ dinc~:;ss:.ur:s

..·3.·~-~l rc_)re;:::cn.et.ti-.-....:s c.: .;~he ..Ar.lCi.'ican Thilia.ssy [t.!ltl the ~~1orcir;n O:..."~icc:, a.n~:..
nou .:t·..·ait:.l1[; a.:.~~~:..-:...::.c ...al -~:o~·c:. ~'rcr.1 the lo.ttcr. (.' 1..) P..e~x.:...l.ing the . .:cccnt
rcvivW of the ;_:>reject of' trrul:Jfcrr...:..ll{; c~1:!.lcl:...:en fro~."i Prance to l"ortU[;al, '>iC
:: .v;} !1:'.C: no rurth01· nc~:;s s.:.ncc ~.. c cabled you e<bout it on July 28. (5) J:or
:,as t!:e,·e ~ueen a.rw si_nil·ico.nt d.cvelop..:cnt of the Vittcl situation since y;e
c::.!.Olecl n.n_...__ ·:.rotc: you n.Ovut it on A~tlnt 2.
!.~D.J ·:.e c:\_JrJss :m· s.Jr..l..:.Hl.~...:hy ov~...?r ~..::to toriJC~....lc-i~ m., t.:.c 11 l:l::c:.urc 11 ,
·.;_:.:.c:i •,·:il2. . . .~·-:.~'btlcss ..... [l::e the B:J. . ~n.r. :.."-..2.cuc ·;.·ol"'k oi' Hirschi.w.nn ani K::d:s~:i
.:lll the ...ore . .~~--:..-.2-c:.:lt; ~o too, \\'O :Un::-.cinc, '..-:.11 the Turi·~ish bl,...;;a:: ·;;ith
.:c.::

Gcr: ... ~\J~.
·,:{Q :_..:"'c SO::l'.":,~ -.:~:.:-~t 3~:..:;..""'c-co:r.duct :'ol"' 3. S·;j·crlish s:1i2) he~:; _1l'OV0G.
i.L 03s2.Dle, eve .. :'or r~c n-?al'-'0ti.ni::m d.c:.;tinn.tions.

Il"! ::.·~s_Ject of ::.:e:!.:3Ul. . cs ::..·elnt~n.:; to pre-ru.-,.1i.3ticc c:a.l"'C of r-.J::.'ll6Jes
.r~:·,s, .J·cu ...:1r-.:.:.;'.::.;.talJl~l .nov; :Ql'l]L1iLy - by ·;;ay o:..., Aci:·.:.:l"r..~o.nn 1s rc_~ox·t of
J-....:J..y 22 to Colonel :/:.mJ.lay - .:,:..' ~~~1c ~1el~_J \'/l~ich I:cat..llcot..::-Sui th an:l. :1is stuff

:.r.

II.

..:u_·..;

-.-.·."j:..·c ~Ole to r.::r.d. :::..: ::...n the cvn.c~:. ~·,t::.cn o: L~c 98.3 ~Jc::.:svns ~·r8lll South Italy to
?o:...'t on·...:.:~.ri..:..' !~·~....-.. Yor::.. Yo'..~ ·.-.-:..11 also be ~l9.d to !::now that he hc.s [l.ITD.~Cd
·.-;i th t~1c Pulestiniun Govc:..,n. . :....:nt _'or 73 0.....:.--~i t.:..:.... nal c.;;_·tif'icn:tcs ( covci·2.rt; :::ore
::~:o.r: ti_Tt r::.:.:....ib...:r -::i' _)c:.·.-:::cns, c,:' cc::.........::.·.se), ar..cl :~as ~cc..__~l..ml the Ital:.an Govcrn.Icnt's
D{;:cce:.1~nt ~..:o exc.-:line SJ!.:~K'..tl:ct~. c.:o.ll.~.~ the D.~)p2.i.::c..tions of f'orcignc";..,.s r;ho y;ish
to bcccJ::e I-;.alia.n citi::mns, .!.tn:~ to ~~vc s_)ecial consic'i-:3rntion to t!.:..e sta.tcl0ss
_)r.:::.:_,:_:ons -~.-:lose CL_'2,Jlic _·.ticns :..:..-c ::.:.·C~c tlu,oll(:;h the Intcr[;oVdrry,1cn~n.l Coi.U;!ittec •
.A.iG)li:'ic:x~::..cn o:." 1.·c~ic:::" ~·un.:"..s an~~ s:l)ylics tor;cthal"' ·.. iJ..:h .'!,)~rsol\iwl r·ol' I'o..~.·0i~n

~~~~~~~~c' i~e:~~~,.~r~~:~,~~ ;:i~~~o~~e~;"l~·;;t~~ I~~~o!~h~~,l~; ~~~13~~~;~~~;~'\','x·~:n~s

So1. . .vicc CO!.llittcc, the Bou:..\J. cf Deputii:!s of British Jews, etc.

·.-(c ill'e SOl'l'Y to l.:::: ..:c·n th~t you c::ccc.ntcrcc"i. Some .i.if:Ciculty with
1
::..,c._;:J..l·ll to ...r:\.c::crnm-u1 s status in Italy; the :rcl"cl·ence in your ·;.-cckly .:..."C_)Oi"t
, ... D.S t~.c on.:.y int:'.na.tion , ...o hn.vc i1o.d. o:' the mo.tter, a.nd I need not tell you
ti1at the\ idea or· Ac . -:crJ.Kll"!n' s scrviq~ uncil.!r Hcuthcoto-Su~i. th 1s aus_::Jices -,·;o,ulcl
never ~1o.Vc :..,ecc:.v ~-~-k Ck' to.nct:..on. Hc~thcotc-Sm:.th was sorry that .Ackol"'rn.ann
·:1~.i te<l :.:·ather a l~1;c ~;;!rile ai'-t8r be~inning worl: in Italy bc:lo:::c he let
Eeathcote-S;,li..th ... no·w o~· ~1:..s _.)rcso1:ce; but Hc:~thcote-&.Iith ho_:Jcs t~1n.t tho wo.y
has noYi been O?cnccl :...--.or the prora_)t discussion of' Bn.tt.n·s of joint :Lntercst
irl t~1e ~':;.turc.

Vill.ent:"..n-S:-.lith, Ol1.r resident reoresentative in l~·ench !Jm:·th Ai'l"'ica,
::s Dusy csto.blish:.ng his ofi'ice, ru1d ~las- sent ·u.s a full am intc:...·cst:i,ng x·oport
on :1:.s ...:·i:..~.3t_ tnc visi i:s to the 1?cdholn CDl:l_? - Slll)lllemcnting his teleg:crun about
the question" o:;,' closi~ the CD..I!lp. ~·rc have been .:_;lad to have yotll"- su_p_yort and
that o:.." the Bl. .itish GoVCl"nment in em: belief' tiu.tt the camp ~hould be kept open,
at lco.~t i'or the time OciYl[;, especially :'or the sn.!;:e of' x·eft..igees Ylho o:ce
enter:.!¥: or ma;y enter S;:>ain - thou.:;h I un:lcrsbncl frcm our discussions with the

/

i

t
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lOth Au.:;ust, 191,11-.

~ o:·ci,cn

3ccno:::ic .o\.l:.: .:.n:.st~. :~~tion in :.:ay ·;;hy ::.::..lit~"'Y o.r..<l other ~:.l.:.Jpl.l......;S w·t.::
scarce.
'.i1lle Ju:10ricun &ibnssy l1cre is tryi~ to r;ct ::.'or :1s a. dc~L1:..te u.n.s .. l.:l~
(";:hich _}r0v:_cus .::.ttc:~I_:ts of "tl1c :..OioreiL)1 0:..-·!'ice n.n.l Lon.lon ill[3.A l1"\.VC :'ai1.ed
to elicit) .:J.!J tc ·;;l1-Li1er UI~~\. :::.s now :'orm.o.J..l:,r rc ..:ponsiblc ::'or the c:tr:r:.J, in
o:·C..-__:r '!:::lat ·..·c tny .:leal ·:.-ith tl~c _n·o::_Jc . .: _lart:.vs or. such Etatters o.s tho ~t:~-u:-e
o . .: the Sc::_)h~"'.:i.c J(!US i'rm.1 G-:o.·cccc y,:l1o cOnsti "'.:ute two-t ...ii\..ls of' the cou..:_J 1s
1

_prc.:.c~r~ ~)O~'t:l.:-~tivn.

1•• l.~Clru.l·~ . .-:.e, Che:."'"' :le cabi~1ot o~"' the ::..•':.:ench Crur.c..1iosicnm." on ~:risonc:.:s,
d.e~_·o :tcc:J anC.. ::."'::f<.{_:<.Jcs, hos "u·.::cn :'..n Lon:lon :..'"or the last J~·m:,· .. cc::s.
~'/e i1n.vc
~1~~ ::cvc.:.--al co~1v . n."'s:_l..t:::..c l:S ·.. i th hi;.: .'lbou~ :tcllho.la 0....'1d J?hili)~1CVille, n.b::n.:.t t~1c
Spanish ~~e_;uO~ico..n r:.n<.l .::~t:atclcss rei'U[;ees 1:. vine in HOl"'th Ai'l"'ico., un..l o.bout
_.l3J1S :..'or r.J.ctro:)o::.it~l :.?:.:.·<..Ulce.

III.
In !'cn:_Ject o:' r.:eastu"cs :cel:~.t:.rJ[; to post-annisticc relief, rc..:.Jatri.ation
~d. rc-se~tleT.lent, ·:;c :1:1.ve continuctl to have nu.1crous contacts wi. th
.l?.A
o. :;:·ici3.ls b~J.."'C - r:ctably ·:::.th the Was!1:..nc;ton o.rrl London chiefs of the Dis.:_;laced
p._:_-sc-ns Dit.d.s:..c-~1, v;ith ti1c ~:iCE as.si_:ned by t!1n.t \..~ivision to v;or!;: r;i th SEA.8F,

t.n:-.

unl -.,:_ tll the Zl:.!.'O.:_Jeun CoY.~Li ttee o:: the Counc:.l. It is possible tho.t aithcr
Sir II<:n'iJ.::rt Ol"' I v.-ill 3.ttcr!ci. the l.:ontreo.l mcct:..;.;g or the Council schcd:.:.led to
c·:nveno on 3o_oto:..bcr 15, O.l1cc ;:iss Biehle ·.-..:.11 be thoro in D.l'\Y cn.so. She
J.'e_1orts thn.t :.:tfo:cmal conto.cts ·.-r2.th :.1c.~bnrs of your sto.ff ho.ve qecn :.1ost
l~cl!Ji'::.l in her ;;ark, y;~li:h - it)odcli ticn to ~~cncrnl x·cl_aticns with\ UJ.-2.-UU\ hcrulquw't~:..'s s.ncl the .A.r.lcrico..n ~)rivo.tc [~c::cies - has been concerned ·bi th.'(discovering
co.ndido.tcs :!'or ·::he ::_Josit:!.on of otu"' Cnil'o rcsi:.":.ent rc::_Jresentativc, wili.ch ·;.-e now
r.my ho,,o to fill in the ncar :iutm·e.
You ;·,ill )lave noticed tho.t tho Executive
CoL: .. ittce hn.s a~_:Jrovod our us::.ng the International Migration Service n.s our
:J.eent it~ o. _1rcli..:inary om..,:cy of ::cfugees, po.rticula:cly in SYiitzcrlan<..l, Yiith o.
vicu ·~o )rc-)m.'at~cn _·or ti.:ei::.. . ul tiu(ltc settlement uftcr the \'/ar; o.nc1 that a
uemo~::D-YJ.:l~un ~n travel clocu.u[:nts is bei!l£ presented to the Plenary session, with
t!1e z·ecodncl"l.'1ation that a crn;m1ission of' ex_._)cr-'cs be established to" work out
pro:JOsals ·;;lri.ch mn.y be submitted to governaents.
IV.
The Ple:!::ry session ~1o.s rcq_t-ired en-.ilcss hours of y;ork, on substance
and on o.rratl[_;Ciacnt.
We hope that it may be successfcl, not only in its formal
to.s:.:s, but in s~ttir;.r_: the scene for increased practical help to the rcf'ueces
thet-:tSelvcs - now and in tho i'uture.
\

Yom.' a sincerely,

vv~~flt~
/

Pn.triok J.[urphy Lralin
._
Vice-Director

J

--
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COMMvlll~A YIONS

AND RECORDS
(LIAISON )

London·
Dated l.ugust 4.- 1944
Rec•d 1:49 P•lil•

Secretary of State,

CONTROL COPY

\"Jashington.
6235, Fourth
X

r

.

Emerson, director executive committee IGC 1

.

requests delivery of follov;:Lng message to l!iss

.--

::artha Biehle, room 930 Dupont Circle Building,
Uashington:
11

Ploaso :'.nform Cha:::borl!:!in and Larned that
'

I

tho British ar.d .bmcrican Governments and tho
Execl.ltivo Committ.ce c.s a Viholo have. now finally

\:;

/

approved asking tho international migration scl'Vicc

"

to act as the agent of tho Intorcsovornncntal Com::lit·i;cc

ih

tho following terms:

\"io offer to contribute one

thousand pounds in a ltElP smn tov1ards tho execution
o:r tho intomntional

J:Ji~·ration

service stu'vcys in

Sl"litzcrland, tho '!Hlcac :Cast and Hcxico on tho "ndcr"standing that (1) tho general rcaults of tho surveys
in l:loxico

and tho Diddle East arc made available

to us and that particular information relevant to
the work of tho Intorc;ovcrnmontal Committee ·is
supplied

·'

./

-

...

"2" #6235, Fourth, from London
supplied (2) as regards Switzerland tho Intorgovorn"
mental Committee is

sup~lied

not only· with general

information relevant to its work but also l7ith detailed
particulars relating to

OS

many individuals OS possible

who pr[ma facie likely to fall within the task of
the Intergovernmental ColllJilitteo of finding nov/ homes
for them.

VIe ore v1riting tho international r.1igrotion

service with a copy to you· but ''le should appreciate
an affirmative rosponse in tho meanwhile 11 •
i'/DTANT

RR

-·-· .,._
~

J

I

/

PARAPHASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:
TO:

DATE:
NUMBER:

American Embassy, London
Secretary of State, Washington
. .August 2, 1944
6150
i

Please deliver the message given below to Mr. Pehle,
WRB, at request'of the Director of ICC:
A detailed report on ·recent tragic-developments in
Vittel, dated July?, has just been furnished us by
the Polish Legation at Lisbon, and Polish authorities here,
Report includes the names of two-hundred-sixty Polish Jews
holding Latin American certificates of nationality classified
by issuing country and listed according to whether and when
each person was deported or whet~er in Vittel yet, Exchanged
British internee brough this report, Telegram has been
sent to Geneva by Jewish agency here requesting effort be
made to ascertain whereabouts and condition of deportees
since apparently Palestine certificates are held by most of
them also, The only hope for either those deported already
or those still in Vittel seems to be that they be included
in actual exchange list for Palestine or the American hemisphere, Exchange authorities of the British Government and
Jewish agency have been consulted and everything possible,
we are convinced, is being done here and in Jerusalem to\
f"'\ ~· include in the next exchange those in possession of Pales~ine
~ ,_
certificates and to advise German Government's exchange .
C\ lrJ' ~ authcri ties of the inclusion of these people, Aa regards
_, c next exchange, arrangements have been begun already. How[J.J ~~
c-:; ever, we have been advised by Geneva Jewish agency that
Q ·f). o.. Germans1pre:f'er Soutli American exchange, and Jewish agency
«:t. l} ~ here is requesting that matter be taken up with WRB by
"
ty · '
Je'wish agency New York, VIRB may already have been furnished
(j )
with recent reports in this regard by its Lisbon representative,
,y, Copies of' material mentioned are being forwarded by us via
~ ()
aiimail in view of' WRB's long and active interest in this
0::: Z
matter and.: the information of its report fer week ending
;:),
July 1, especially pages 8 and 9, for whatever action may
be found possible,
WINANT

DCR:EBH:.

8/4/44
cc:

Miss Chauncey (For the Sec 1y), Abrahamson, Akzin, Borenstein, Cohn,
DuBois, Friedman, Gaston, Hodel, Laughlin, Lesser, Mann, Mannon,
Marko, McO~mack, Pehle, Sargoy, Standish, Wein~tein, Files.

--

I

Telephone:

ABBEY 6593-4--6467-8.

I

INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE ON REFUGEES.
llo, REGENT STREET,
Four

LONDON, S.W.1.

~if.:

2nc1 August,

191tl~-o

Dear Jolm,
I run cnclositlg conf'inna.tion copy of a cable which we

-y

---- -

have just sent ,·lith rcgarcl to Vittel, together vlith the
./
;/
promised copies of the report and the list of names,
I hope they arc

sclf-e~Jlanatory,

Yours sincerely,

/

patrick Murphy Malin,
Vice-Director,

w. Pohle,
Executive Director,
War I?.cfugee Board,
washington, D.C.

Mr. John

AIR 1IAIL

\J

UNRESTRICTED

_ c·111 r
London, August 2_, 1944•.

No, 1725}
Subject: Transmitting Letter for Executive Director of
War Refueee Board.

The Honorable
The Jecretary of State,
Washington.
3ir:

1/

I have the honor to transni t herowi·!;h a letter from
tho Intergovernnental Con:mittee on Hefugees for delivery
to Nr, John Vi, Pehle, Executive Director of the War Refugee
Board,
Respectfully yours,

J

:I!' or the AmbassadOl':

\.

Howard Bucknell, Jr, ,
Minister-Counselor.
Enclosure:
1/ Letter.

SHB:dm

t~ ··'

- - ·.-·--·

-" l,;;.v:> just roooived thl"<ltuh Polish Ingnt:l.on in Liabo!'l ani
Polish C\ut:•oritios horo o. delto.ilod r~rt do.tod J\ll,y
~e.:.l

7 brought

:aritish interme on reoont trogio dovoloitOOn"ts

incltt'i.ng 260 n%1Cs of Polisi Jcr.s
certiiiec<'~~.,

by

~.n VitW

hol.Ji~ south Amrioan ntJ.tioJIIlliey

'Jl-<.:;-.ii'iod by insuing country ·dth inlioation '-'-" to

whot~:cr r--:.~. :ii1on "'!sch ~cruon 'tT.lS d.c:')(.~rtci!. c:.-· · !:..nthm... stilJ. i:1 'littol.

Since

!.18z-'~

:...::·

~:t.:t·~ ~'J:·D.l"'C'!Tt~~

or th0:..;e st.i.ll iu
liat

~or ~'nleat::.m

~w:.£1::

·;:c.-,cy

<'l.ri"c

·;~tt:>l

or

:·.c·l::.. I. .o.lt'3.(ino C0;:tificr.:\.:ov 3..lsu· the

soel1l8 to be thoit• inclusion in Mtu.~ e~e

~rioan

henlil;phoro.

Aj>ta:..• OOlll'JU1t::.~ion w:l.th

r;,-i ti::lll govcrllOOlli;# oxchnngo .:wthor:I.M.0<1

'11~,,_l\I'C

1

COlPTlr.Cf'Al i;h..t 0\rc::.:~· ....:?L~"E ?·)~si )le in hoing ~:ono hol~ nrit ::.n Jn:t"usnJ.ml

Genova rc-!'oo.'ts tlut Gor.:1nns prefer south Jl.merionn oxollllllgc ani Jewish
Agonoy hol'O is askil"g Jo;Tish Agency :i.n Now Yol'lC to 1>rosent unttor to
Viur Hofl.l[\<.JC iJow:U -.-.h:i.ch m:w all.'eady have hnd tlJo recent l:'aports throlll>h

its Lisboh raprosentativeo

In 'View of' tl» Bollrd'o lofl?, :m:l n.otiw

interest in th:l.s matter onl particul.arJ,y the infoma.tion cont!dllcd ~

pages 8 a.n:l 9 or its report for tho wook of J'Wlo-26 to Jnl,y l
sen:li~ by

aim.oil copies ot mater:l.ols 1'!1Gntio)'¥l(l. for

lliDiY bo foum posa:l.bleo"

'MICitoWl'

w.1

lll/0

nction

"\1

·. J

!

\

/

The~ 2_1003,11.:-: On the :.."'ollo·:;ir.;.; list ·arrived i11 the ·c8!lt_p oi."' Vittnl,. P~Ll't :tn
'-To.nt~mJr 19~-.3, n.n.-"!· i:he rest in i:n.y l911j .
They uro all Jci"ls o:' Pol.i.sh oi.•i,:in
2os:::.e-..::~i!1(.; co::.·ti::.....:Lcu.te:...; o::' cit:lzcnshi:;} o"!-' tho vap:i.o1.~:J 3quth ..-\mc:l·ioat:t ~Jt~tfJS
i;~.11\0(i 1)~r ~h~~ t~l·n1suJ.n.tt:.'J 0.:; th~'! ~'.J::;:_,CcJ.;ivo 3tates, l~ninl~-~ ~"1·c;-:a l3Cl'nc.

'.i'heno ccrti:lic:).t:~n·. ':iorc e,;nol'~"l..]J.y ..-::;i VOli. ·t;,:. "cov.-n·• .r:.n tmt:h'C ·r'·Vlri.l:;~ J rt:i. th
even J.:ho _dct.:.dl .-:_;f r:.P.mOs.
!11· Dcice::;'bcr

19·~:..3 o.J.l Jews

:.n

the.~ .,c~ill'.l' o:~ Vittcl·:h[l.·:'l 1:o·i;ivc~ :}.:_)· thc.L·.·· :tr:'!.ont:ti..:~r

.-:._:-:'1.2_)~-·l•s, :·:hich ':;oro i'..JVc:::· 1.'0-\::.tu.:·ncd to thm:t.
)..11 othe.:." D:.·j:ti~h anJ. ~':J.!o·d.c-:tn
~.. n"t-c.l·noco l~rntm...i.nczl in !_"lO::J~;c!J~d.. on o·; thoit' .:.K~_::>cr.J.

~~rom t.Tanu:.u•.;.r 191:};-- cn:ct;\in f=~~dl}.o~ l'Occiv·y2 cu:.·ti.:'ic.r:•.·!; ~-'J 7rr~·!:l:ZJ; :J.:Y1i::-:i:
Ol~::rni.3ation in c. . ~_nev.:t sn.yirc th~t they \'iCi'C 01'1 fil·Gt 01~ :30COi1o:\: l'C"tXI."t:L·:l~J..t:l.f_:n
li3t ·i."m:· :e-,1.-'!stinc-.
3ui: ·1.s tlW;3C lw..~l not 1Jccn· ·l·n.t:Lrio(1 h~,-Lon:to~:: thOy •;:ore
eonn:t.derst.l.. ·:::ol·thlcsn '-\Y tlle- G~n:1:J.n Authol·iti . .~S\

In Il:1rc1l ~}.Jn.:..·:!.;y- .::Ltl t!It?nc ·2_)C62_)lo Y/Ol'D ::·,ovc(.1 :-~.t ~~l;- J~aui~h no~:icc ~.i'J ·un
:i1e.l~el Ot\tsi(i.~ the l1l~~Ci~_l':~B ·o2: tht~ c~~~· rtn(1. .:l~:;:->i'~V~x1 or nll co:~~.mn:i.c~t.ion ·.-f.~ th
the c:tm_:.' .-:'or ~ Yiecl~, until 0.' _)[1.::wrl(_~c Jw.ll 1n ;n cm1!d:ri.lL1tt:•J.. .Tho Ca•::.in~~n:l').n~-

;!~~;{:~\;~\:::;~~~;3~~~·~i.~f;~;~~~~J\;~;~~~:·:~~~t~}.~:K,.:~~\,!~:~ ·~~~~~~::~~~~~~!i~·~~
:;~:~,·:\~~c-~~"-;~~n~;nt~~ ~~:.:~~i~~n~ 11~h~~;~~''"l:~~,;~~s~~~~;~,,~~:~::
I .
. .~ ..

to

::r.J.t::ol·J.~;:cl

~~~..:}! --~\"Un~t.t•::t Sch<.n"l~ ·;;as ,:::u~::.·8.n~t)OrJ. df ·thL':!-"t' :.;ri.-::'a·-t.:r1ly ·the Co:.r.1:tnl1.i.nt, so
.~t ·:.T.lS e-n ;l•Jl':~.;~-~l·c1 ·::h;d: they n..::;:•.'f"!'.:~~ tr: -"1_-.:ovc. · It ·.':n;; '.l.~ ~ 1.. ec.c1lt of iJH'!
b~·ok~1n ln'ci~~c tho.:~ · ·i".:;_. ?~~~o~r :inally__C_or:i.littcd :_SlJi9;i.11.c.
-.:Totu·

y;cc;-:~~----1-~d;nl~-

the-

[..;~:ttn corl1l~ctirJ[:; tilC--:'!{~tcl-\·d. th

J..;ho

co.m~

ri::tD

-CJ;OScc~

-~~net 1;h0 .:_Jl?PillC ·tol•.l. thn.t "t!1t";y i'iln·C 1)cirt; sent t:o

Dx.-n.ncy, ~.\ t,T..:·•.-::i.. sh sol~till[; .._c~ap
i~co.:..· ?v..~.:·is\-- :'rom Y1hich rcgulUr r..1cpo::.·tations o:r_ Px·o~ch · ?-n::. other Jc·\'ls .·::erG~ riw.dc
~c ?olnn..t.
~h~}rD r:cro 17.J?~~~~i~i'1:,)t_s <:'~ nuicicle,
wllich 3 ~.·;cx·c ruto~...
_.

Jf

officially.
~.!r.s. .ThoJ:t;?uon; 'hcn.rl of- t!·1e 13l'i tioh Hlll'"sing S.crvico, infol-,·nccl me
there· YiCrc lr ot!1ers, 1ntt nnl11es, uriknorm, the athol'S ·hJi:ne ·;tro.nsl)Ol,t~c1- _to
hos;1ita1.
'2hc scenes .-q·f'_-·~,JUn:tC. U_nc1 cles1>~~l' arc· in:lcscribetl)lc o.c -,~1]-!.:o the
con;o~Uent inlJ.ll"Cssion- oh · ti1e- cmnr'• ·

T1~c _fii~s:t-~-trn...l1snor.f f9r p~;~U'!-<?:/ -'~()ol~ 'uln.cq _on t.he 18th ji.nl~il _n.na
COt1.";)l~i-sGt1 173 j:10n~; 'w-;1;10i_\ C?-n.'l qhiJ_{1reil 1 inCll.\c}:i.t:B · infnnts·-- in.-~··m~-· · T~~ey .-loft

in i\ train _\:4 fh rd.pJov.-s :boarded.
It \"/a_q· s-ubS·e~ucntly lcntt·l1.0c1 thn.t they left
I)l"i!1c~, 2:'. the -2~t11: .:~rn...i~_ · ~o-~ _:in urikno\·ffi cl.c§tin,_ttion.
::cco.:;:n:i.tion hac1-P.iOr\n\'r'hile o.rrivCcl from ·chile, l;lut ns y~t- no newa has 1)cori
received of: the' subjects.

.
~'our \·1~e!:s late1; con 16th Hay, the scponc1.transport took plr\ce, , when all;, .
except· 2 .0.1: . .3. f:t;>Jailics. and .tlfe absolutely. untransl'Ol'tabJ.c .. <'h'\sen in. hospitiri;j;~;~o.
~f'- Y:hich

there wCro--10, _1:mre -token.

Thus~- I,oi,·exru!lple, on·e person whoso both

\

,·

\

].

,,
-!....\.'t1rc :._Jn.:!.'n.lysct1. in connC<!,U.uncc o ...""' attempted ::_Joisonine,
on strctchCl"'S, etc. cJ.;c.

lc.::;s

y;as

removed

l\ .fortni.:;~1t a~:'tel.' t1lis scco~:..l. tl'."\OS!)Ol"'t, on ·the Gth June, the Comm:J.P..:tnnt
inlm.·mccl the Cor:nittcc t!vt"t D. col1ectivc list for ro,po.tr:i.ntion to P:.-tlontino
had arrived for the ·.-;hole El'ou::? n:.t-1 hru.1 bcun ~ccciJte<.1 ·oy Bcrl~.n, wh:l.ch wn.s
no;; only wrdt:Ln,:.:; f'or thn ra~.:i~'icntion ft•oil1 London.
The nmal)er o·~~ this
collective certificate is lr38. U',:? to the mo1:1ent of our c1c!Kl.rtLu..c i'r·om Vittcl
no such a:Cfirmo.tion had been rcccivcc1 from LonLlO.le Shol.. tly !.tftO!." c:'"l;ne
~.,
""'l.U.. thcr nc;iS thn.t CD.Ch SoU'!;h ..:\.I!lOi... iCD-11 State lW.fl O.CCCptct1 ::tll those l>O:l)Cr9__ .ft_~·-·:
bonfl f'illc, thus _;_)lo.cing their holc1nrs on nn cc1ual sto.tus Yiith uny other
.!\r.1cric3.n intern~e:J. In sp:i.tc of this, tho Col:L:18.n.1o.nf saic1 that he hruJ. n.n
Ol'1c::.~ .Lrchl Berlin -:o depor-t those yet rcm:.rinil~ in crunp, which I believe to
have been ~lone about t!1c 18th July.
The ColiU:1mKl.ant a.lno in~ormecl the ComlLlittcc
that they hru:1 1Jccn sent to Bergen Belson, n. crui111 to nhich some 2,000 s:iJ,ilo.r
cases hruJ.. been sent in Uay 194-3.
But this was proved. to be untrue os a
tr:_'l.n.:>..1)Crt arrived.· f1.. om there o.ncl- hrul nevc:c seen them.

The Connmm.lant uso sai<l that neithel' the recognition o.~ the papers nol'
the certii'ieatc ~·or exchanee to palestine wonlc1 htwe D.l\Y validity in the eyes
ot ·::he Germ::u1 a.uthori ties unle:Js nn c:{chnngc _either to Palestine or to south
.\.medea actUI.l.lly tool: place.
It is therefore- essential 1mc1 most tu·gont· no\"/
to "fin1 ''hose neonle, who ore "~·ohably in some Jewish comp in tinpcr ·Silesia
(such o.s Birko;n.u: Auschrlitz, Sosnowit~, Ko.ttowic?, Frodo~~r, I~bruCk,
_:,.
Trehlinlm, Belsez, T:cm-.niki, Honovd.tz) ani to afforJ. them the full
J!l~o ..\:cction of' the Reel Cl"'oss and the P:a."'otectine Pov,-ers.
Thi~ is the Only
wey of savinc; even this hrtn•lful o£' lives.
Tho gravity of the situation
c!Omnot be exngge-J.•ate(1 neither the urgent need for :i.mlnetlio.te notion.
\
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List of' Persons of Jovlish Oriein with 119-"'cionuli ty COl"ti!Bicntes
from South ,imerican "'epublics (1) deported into Poland in Tra.'18port No. 1;

(2) deported in second tl•n.nsport.

'ilithout munber - still in Vittel, but

1n•esuned to be de.!Jcrted l'ecently,
PAB.AGUAY,
Ko.lmun 2
1!nrtin 2
Soll Blt11lln ( c1eac1)
Loon Leo. 1
Berglll.S Cho.im Leib 1
::;ito. Honda 1
At•on 1
Blt11lloPl:o~" r
Ryi';ka 1
Rozio. 1
Blumcn.l::,
Wolf 1
Helena 1
Krystyna 1
Huchim 2
Blumenlc
Cho.ya 1
Juc1o. Leib 1
Blumenk.
Stella 1
Bornarcl
Brettstein
Eck Hatnn2
~~
Clru.·a 2
"
Raja 2
EisenZ'\·.-oie
szyja 1
It
Gina 1
Gi tln. l.io.ncm ·1
Frankel
Josef 1
Perla 1

BnUintu-,gor

l.~o.thildc

\

It

Gehorsam

Geller

Doria 1
Alexandcl' 1
Tochweh 1
Ruth 1
Perla 1
r,cib 1
Pinkus 1
J.:endel 1
Rosa 2
Abrahom 2
Helen" 2
Konrad 2
Erna & Babj; 1

stc!fa-2-

Goldberger

Henryk 1
Halka 1
Frederick 1
Halina l

Koller
It

Josl:or;ib:
Pozn!lnski
I~npn!.Jort
It

aapoport
.. 11

:'.Cnpaport

u

IlO.lJOl>Ort
It

• It

1

·--''It

Laniau

Rapaport
·Ral}U.pOl"t
It

Lcib Alcxarder l
Bronislawa Estern 2
Jerzy l
Jloszck
Chano.
Almo.
Jacob l
Jenta 2
'llal'iam l
A.ron l
nyvlka 1
At•on 1
Gonia l
Rywka 1
J.i.oscs 1
S3D.lJSD.

1

W:tlkn 1
ny·aka 1
Bela 1
,£'erla 1
·navH 1
Wolf· 1
Polo. l
!.'idem 1
Israel l
Eases 1
Symcha 1
Gold l
Israel h
J.roses 1
Israel-I?ywen l
Dvorl:a l!alka l
Jacob Binem l
Szapsa l
Gitla l
J,;atla l
Este1•o. 1

Rapaport
naoauort
- j, . Rapaport

Simon l
i'lywka l
---Jacob-1
Annie l
P.ose. l
Sabina l

..

-2-

Rapaport
Rottcnllerg:

"
':{ottenberg
,.
u'

?.ottenberg

::ozany~t:vdn.t

·;lcingost·;:ciriSost
·:rcinstein
J:uropa.twa

Saul 1
J,:inn. 1
Josef' 1
],!arcus 1
sn.r·a l
:;u:pthnli 1
~osn. 1
Ho.±'tnli 1
L!isar 1
Hcnno.n l
i'folf 1
Beila 1
Estern. 1
Nn.ptnli 1
Na.to.n 1
:?ranz 1
Thn.dce 2
C-erda 2
:c:ichard 2
A1>l'ME'm i
J,;at:·,UI.c1e 1
?.os:k i
Leo 2
Estera 2
I.e a 2
Josef'
Felicjn.
T:.ichard

','/elf'

\-

1/olman
Lisber

Hcnryk
sroni l
}{osa nu.chla l
Zygmunt l
Leon 1
Ernn. 1
Hcnryk 1
Chaja-Jiena. l
Josef 1
Frymeter l
Henryk 1
Frajnla l

GUATAJ.!I\LA.

J,lalkn 1
Adam 1'Kryireyne. l

1

~··
Rapaport

Haeer
Wachtel

Aron
lileje:;o.
,.Boil a
Chana
Beney
Halko.
Hersz
Lubo.
Hetty.

HONDURAS

.-•
Abraham 1
Estern Sara 1
Ichok 1
Kaco.nelson
Zvli l
Ico~u 2
Ko.dysz
Brucrha
!lnclu\ri.l 2
Aveiva 2
Kr•ys tcn.f'rcjnd Favid 2
II
Itn2
Sznjrul.lo, 2

Horenstein

y
II

~uch1n

2

2
Adam 2

.4.1'011

Zuravlin
II

Brinkman

Scl1onberg
Schonberg
II

Heyman
II
II

Judith~:l

Hoemi 1
.II

J,:icman

Salomea 1
Estern 1
Jerzy l

II

Fle~scherEstern 1
11

~1osalia

Skoworski

Osiek Soo.·a l

Webtlaid

Tylber

II
II

Len and Baby
Mariein l
Jetty 1
Erica 1
Helena. 1
Ella.l
Srunuel 1
Estern J:
Bella 1
Jerzy 1
cecilia. 2
Isador2
Lucina.·ll
Jadvliga 2
Berek 2
Cecilia 2
Sasza 2
stef'ania 2
Wlndyslawa 2
Lidia 2

,

\

\

-.3Szeinbaum

Lion·
Sophie
llehcmia
Gina
l.!aye1•
I.Iarian
Stefan (?)

Szeinbmuu
·;zoinbaum
II

~·
Zipa

~

Ajzensta.d,t

Dudolzak

Felix 1
l-1omo.na 1
J,Ia.rcoli 1
Szulim 1
Tyszla 1
Jerzy 1
Rachmil 1
Rachola 1
Ita 1
Arcru.1ius 1

Goldstein

Scmssz

COSTA RICA
Eacklor
Lichtman
Lichtman
Lindenbaum
l!aniolbutun
Hatanson
11.

Rosshan:llo1'
wetstojn
II

Schein
Schein
II

Schorr
iuckor

~

G..'U'binski

Neuman Faney

Szyja 2
Stofania 2
Henry!~:

Schwarzman

Dudolzak

~

Enrico 1
Helene 1
Nachman 1
Sara 1
Lea. 1
Szyja 1
Loon 1
Cocylia 1
Blanca 1

Scha.pu
II

Sam·ro.rzbmx1
suches tow
Brru1c1el

NICARAGUA.
Ken Felicja
Jacek
Peter
Stefan
Lisowodar Boris i
eypal
Alexander 1
Miriam 1
Frucht
.1\roalia 1

2

Oskar 1
Anna Rosali!t 1
Regina 1
Sonia 1
Sylvia Helena. 1
Wladyslnw 2
Stofania 2
Jru.lw:i.ga 2
Hem'Yk 1
Charlotte 1
J.lieczyslaw 1
stella i
Izaak 1
Salomon 2
Eleonora. & baby
Tamara (d~ad)
Salomon 2 \
J,io.lka.2
·
Regina. 2
Berno.rd ·2
__ . Snmson 2
Brmislo.wa
Chiel
Perla
!.!artin
Ellul
Adela 1
Letty 1

VEI\E:ZUELA
1!Dlco;·fsky

Saul 1
Sara 1
l.!a.urice 1

~
Spina.c1el

i!

Miriam

I

I

~

Qillg.

If.us zymski.
Frumld.n

Anne. 1

Gorlin

Hernuna Ross 1
E)Jgeriia 1

II

I

Leon 1
LilY 1:

I

I

llE-758

PLAIN
Lisbon
Dated August 1 0 1944
:Rec'd 10:16 p.m.
Secretary of State
Washington
2379 0 First

FO:R ED1fAIID CAHILL FROM ELISAllETH DEXTER.

132 UNITARIAN 310.

~IRB

Am cabling Kuhlman inter-Governmental Committee:
Have just learned of inter-Governmente~ Committee's
mee-ting August 15, 1·tould attendance representative
Unitarian Committee be advantageous? -If so could
you expedite British visa fcir me? II Is Committee
interested Hay attending, i f reply favorable? Other
organizations here planning send representatives.
Think pos~ibility good getting visa arid air pass~Jge.
11

NOR1'1EB

Miss Chauncey_(For the Sec'y), Abrahamson, Cohn,_DuBois; Friedman,
Hodel, Laughlin, Lesser, Hann, Mannon, McCormack, Cable Control Files

\

